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Leave For RALPH SMITH.

Another Report Thr ' 3, ^fill be Made 
Head of Labor Department.

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—A 
special to the Province from Ottawa says 
it is extremely probable that the portfolio 
of labor held by the Postmaster-General 
will be offered to Ralph Smith.

Owing to alleged threats by fishermen 
that they would burn down the Chinese 
and Japanese arches, the police have 
been instructed by Mayor Townley to 
see that the threats if made are not 
carried out.

The Y. M. C. 4. lacrosse team will 
accept the offer of $1,000 to play the 
Westminster lacrosse champions at the 
Westminster exhibition. The money will 
be spent in buying tickets to Eastern 
Canada and return for the Y. iM. C. A 
on the occasion of their try for the Minto Unix

Mark Long’s residence and the Co
lumbia hotel, were robbed last night.

Dan McCarthy, burglar, and Frank 
Henry, pickpocket, who escaped from the 
chain gang last week, have got over the 
border. The man who helped them to 
escape in a sloop will be apprehended.

Czolgosz HOME AGAIN.

King and Queen Reach England from 
the Continent

Visit to FIRE IN SYNAGOGUE.

Damage Done to the Building 
nut -Street Toronto.

Toronto, Sept 24.—Fire in the Jewish 
synagogue on Chestnut street early this 
morning caused intense excitement 
among the Jews, who feared the de
struction of the scroll on t$hich is writ
ten the law of Moses, and which is re
garded. as eaored by them. It was, how
ever, saved with but slight damage. The 
lose on the synagogue is about $200.

Tuned Up 
For Races

on Chest-

The West Is Guilty VictoriaLondon, Sept. 25.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra returned to England 
today from the Continent. They 
loudly cheered on their way to Mar 
oogh House from the railroad station.

RUSSIAN GRAIN.

were
lbor-

Duke end Duchess Of Cornwall 
Now Speeding Across the 

Continent

Jury Speedily Bring in a Verdict 
of Murder In the First 

■ Degree.

Programme Amended For Con
venience of Citizens and 

Royal Party.
Today First Contest For Coveted 

America Cup Will Be 
Sailed.

Reports of the Outlook Issued by 
Finance Department-- o

ANTHRAX.St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—A report is
sued by the minister of finance, M De 
Witte, shows that the winter grain crop 
in the southwestern provinces is excel
lent, and that it is above the medium in 
northern Caucasus and Finland The 
winter crop is only mediocre in "south
eastern Russia and in the Volga prov
inces- The spring grain crop is 
where worse than the winter cron 
count of the drought.

Their Unaffected Kindness and 
Manner Have Delighted Can

adian People.

Murderer to AU Appearances Is 
Not Affected by the 

Result.

CMc Address Will Be Read to 
H. R. H. on Day of 

Arrival.

Ontario and Quebec Men Want All 
Possible Precautions Against it.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—The reported out
break of anthrax m Manitoba and the 
Northwest caused great consternation at 
the cattle market here today. A mes-
chîLgrâponehtim0toHdo"evé^Singi^s- Prevailing Odds In the Betting
Hmt an ontbreak'in Q^ »■ Favor of the Columbia

Both Big Yachts jlre Thorough
ly Prepared for Great 

Eventr
immense Crowds Gather at Sta

tion to Wish Them God 
|Speed.

Sentence Will Be Pronouncet 
by the Court on Tuesday 

Next

School Children’s Review and 
Presentation of Models at 

Parliament Buildings.

every- 
on ac-

<y
o

Pioneers’ m Are Getting MMOttawa, Sept. 24.—Ottawans at 12:30 
this afternoon bade God speed to the 
royal party on its long trip across Can
ada. Their visit will never he forgotten 
by this generation, for it has been one 
of the most enjoyable events the Capital 
ever celebrated. Their Royal Highnesses 
have been favored with splendid weathei 
from the day they stepped off the train 
last Friday. The impression they made 
pn all minds is of the most favorable 
character. Their stay amongst the 
Capital's residents has been a happy 
blend of quiet dignity and modesty. The 
Duke has shown himself a public speaker 
of ability. His enunciation is distinct 
and what pleased Ottawans most of all 
was his accent, which is almost-that of 
the native born Canadians. His man-

Buffalo, Sept. 24—Leon F. Czolgosz, 
alias Fred. Liemen, was today found 
guilty of murder in the first degree by 
jury, in having on the 61b day of Sep
tember shot President ' William McKin
ley, the wounds inflicted by such gun
shots afterwards resulting In the .death 
of the President. The wheels of justice 
moved swiftly. The trial of the assassin 
consumed eight hours and twenty-six 
minutes and covered a period of only two 
days. Practically all pf this time was oc
cupied by the prosecution in presenting a 
case so clear, so conclusive that even had 
the prisoner entered the plea of insan
ity, it is doubtful if the jury would have 
returned a verdict different from the one 
rendered today.

The announcement made .this after
noon by the attorneys, for Czolgosz, that 
the eminent alienists summoned by the 
Erie County Bar Association, and by the 
District Attorney, to examine Czolgosz 
and to determine his exact mental con
dition, had declared him to be perfectly 
sane, destroyed the only vestige of de
fence that Judges Lewis and Titus could 
have put together. Before adjournment 
Justice White announced that he would 
■pronounce sentence upon the defendant 
on Tuesday afternoon next at 2 o’clock.

Czolgosz was immediately taken 
through the tunnel back to the jail. To 
all appearances he was in no way af
fected by the result of the trial.

The crowd which gathered at the city 
hall today was the largest which has 
seen him since his arrest. People were 
lined up on both sides of the big rotunda 
on the second floor where the court con
vened and fringed the stairs leading 
from the floor above. There was no 
demonstration. A large number of wo
men witnessed today’s proceedings.

The sfbposal from Ottawa that the 
presentation of the civic address to H.
K. H. the Duke of Cornwall and York 
at Oak Bay on the second day of the 
royal visit appeared rather anomalous 
to Mayor Hayward and the reception 
committee, from the fact that Oak Bay 
isv without the city limits, and 
quputly they asked that the programme 
be amended.

It was suggested to Major Maude that \ 
a more fitting time and place for the 
presentation of the address of welcome 
would be on the morning of the Duke’s 
arrival at the parliament building. This 
suggestion, conveyed by telegraph, has 
had the desired effect, for Sir Henri 
Joly received. the following yesterday :

Ottawa, 24th Sept., 1901.
Sir Henri Joly, Victoria, BjC. :

Telegram from Mayor of Victoria 
dated the 21st and your telegram dated 
23rd inst. His Royal Highness ap
proves presentation of
medals, also review of 3, ______ _
dreu taking place at parliament grounds 
during procession through 'city on way 
to Bsquimalt on 1st of October, instead 
of 2nd October.

The Duke also approves official dinner 
being placed at 7.80 on 2nd, instead of

Wie Complete 
To The Yukon

New York, Sept. 26—Weather sharps 
and yachting experts united in predict
ing that a breeze will blow tomorrow, 
that will: give the Shamrock and the 
Columbia a race which will be memora- 
able in the long series of cup events. 

When the sailors of the cup yachts, 
and their attendant vessels turned out 
for the last week of preparation to
day a 30-mile wind was kicking up the 
white caps in Sandy Hook bay and out
side à heavy sea was running and sail
ing vessels were pounding along under 
close roofed sails. While the wind died 
with the sunset, the weather-wise say 
it will come again with the morning.

Neither Sir Thomas Lipton nor Mr. 
Duncan cared to risK“a trial under the 
conditions of the wind and water that 
prevailed in the first half of the day, 
but at 2 o’clock, when the wind had 
fallen, the Columbia’s mainsail was 
hoisted and a few minutes later she 
sailed away under mainsail, club top
sail, staysail and jib. She returned in 
less than two hours anu made fast to her 
buoy for the night- 

After consulting with Manager Jame- 
eon and Designer Watson, Sir Thomas 
Lipton decided that it was not necessary 
to take the Shamrock out for a trial 
spin, sp she laid moored at her buoy all 
day.

When Sir Thomas was told today that 
as a result of the official measurement 
of the yachts, the Shamrock would have 
to allow the Columbia 43 seconds in 
30-mile course, he was much pleased.

“Don’t you think we have a splendid 
chance to win now?” he remarked. 
"We fully expected to have allowed 
time, but of course we are very well sat
isfied with the result. And again I say, 
may the best boat win. If the Shamrock 
should lose, I can certainly say tnat l 
have dome everything a man could do to 
pnt the yacht in perfect condition for the 
races, and I think every one admits she 
is as nearly perfect as can be.”

The two yachts lie within hailing dis
tance-of each other. All has been done 
that skill and experience can suggest, 
and none of the principals will make a 

mi and prophesy as to the outcome. Only the

be erected over the rnalp entrance and these have bben' increased- lo' AO 4o 
besides the flags tW thonsijAMÿai* wf but so far as can be lea 
bunting will be strung. wagers have been laid. ■ ■>

A large number of special attractions The final imt.mm.nt. „

sk «•« ssEVr»? ss*ks asiSErSSrSi
Sÿ,rs ss&æjzsbiLÎTtFJsably -be a baseball match and other iT was the oase ^vn ^a^ ^ E ° ' 
sports; on Thursday the lacrosse match course will 6he“natrouiartars af° . ,between Victoria and the Vancouver Y- revraueeunem Pin !lt 
M. C. A. and other attractions, end on Walker nf theFriday and Saturday the horse races, and the vaeh^ J n® J?/™?’
«Bands will of course be hi attendance nf S n“obst™<*-
during the afternoon and evening, and in a* ™*!e Aa,i8
ht every way the committee are 'dome **?,,, America cup contests, the
their best te arrange for the entertain- tite. °BJos-
ment of those who attend. A big crowd C MaJ\vWh?. j™?'
is looked for from the neighboring cities e Jears managed the Oonsti-Street cars now run ftZ thé city to T^ent th,e Yo-"k
the exhibition buildings. £¥L°?„ b°arl> Shamrock IL On the

Columbia wil be Mr, H, M- McGiIdow- 
ney, of the Royal Ulster Yacht Chib,, 
a gentleman of wide yachting experi
ence. It will not be known until tomor
row what course the committee will or
der.
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Progress of the Arrangements 
For the Big Fall Exhl- 

' bltlon.

Each Little Settlement* Along 
Lake Superior’s Rugged 

Shore Gives Welcome,

And People Gather at $»e 
tlons to Cheer R6>al 

Visitors.

All Canadian Telegraph Line 
Connects Dawson With 

Outside World.

conse-

1 r *
To Be Formally Opened Tues

day Afternoon by Puke of 
, York.

Sta-
Ends Were Joined Yesterday 

and Messages Received 
and Sent.

The exhibition grounds and buildings 
are fast being put into order for the 
exhibition, which is to be formally open
ed by the Duke of Cornwall and York 
on Tuesday afternoon next. All the 
space in the main building has been re
served for exhibits; the machinery hall 
will be full of farming implements and 
mining machinery, some of it in opera
tion; another building will contain the 
dairy exhibit and stili another the poul
try» A new building has been erected 
for the poultry as the old poultry build
ing will be occupied by the exhibit of 
the Albion Iron Works Company, which 
will include three sets of machinery in 
operation. The entries of stock exceed in 
-number those of any previous year, and 
when the show opens there will not be an 
empty stall, although a number of new 
ones have been erected. Thi* is the

Longer Stay at Winnipeg May 
Slightly Change the Pro

gramme.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 24.—The civi
lized world is connected with Klondike 
by telegraph. The all-Canadian 
eminent telegraph line from British Co
lumbia to Dawson was completed at 4:30 
today. The first despatch to go through 
was a message of congratulation from 
Governor Ross, of Klondike, now at 
Vancouver, to his private secretary at 
Dawson at 5 p. m. Messages have been 
coming through ever since.

The line is 2,200 miles long, and part of 
the route is that taken by the abandoned 
line originally projected for the Collins 
overland route in 1865 that was to have 
connected America with Europe when 
the successful projection of Atlantic 
cable stopped the enterprise. The line 
goes from Ashcroft to Quesneil, Hazel- 
ton, Telegraph Creek, White Horse, 
Dawson and connects at the Alaskan 
boundary with the projected United 
States government line from fit. Mich
ael. A branch line taps Fort Simpson.

ner throughout has been free from all 
affectation. His thajaks for the kind
ness Showered upon him in such profu
sion have been thoroughly sincere, and 
many of those in the humbler walks of 
life with whom he came in contact will 
treasure up fond remembrances of the 
interest he took in their varions oéeupa- 
tions.

Today’s procession from Rideau Hall 
to the Elgin street depot passed over the 

■route of the one on Friday, and was at
tended by an immense crowd. The 
Duke and Duchess ivere kept bowing 
from the time they left the Hall till 
they stepped on the magnificent train 
provided by he C. P. R. Company. The 
mounted escort was furnished by the 
■Princess Louise Dragoon Guards. A 
salute was fired by the Ottawa Field 
Battery. The Dnke and Duchess shook 
hands cordially on the station platform 
with those with whom they had come 
in contact in the city- Lady Minto ac
companied Theta- Royal Highnesses, but 
Lord Minto remained here and will 

meet the party again in Toronto on the 
return trip.

The royal train Is divided into two sec
tions, the newspaper men traveling in 
the distinguished company of Lady Min- 
to and Sir Wftfrid Laurier op the first 
section. The accommod 
party was the very be 
newspaper correspondents
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andgov- school chil-

Fort William, Sept. 25.—The special 
trains bearing the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and their traveling companions 
westward to British Columbia spent the 
day on the rugged north shore of Lake 
Superior and by night had pnt Fort 
William and the lake behind them and 
were speeding on towards Manitoba.

The day’s run was for the most part 
through long stretches of unsettled coun
try, but at all the widely separated towns F. S. M AUDE,
and villages the people gathered to of- The programme, as amended, will be
fer their cheers and welcome to the as follows: same in all classes, and eo far asa! part? ThSe were Stmem i^to ^eday, October 1.-10 a.m.: Arrival the number of exhibits go this show will 
era and some Indies to mïïë Victoria. Presentation of addresses, be far in the lead of any before heldcrowds and the welcome was always1 a Review of school children and presen- <m the province. Six district exhibits
hearty one The railway statienq wlrü 'tati03U deeBaations and medals at have been entered tor the special prizes,
all decorated and each tittle aettlemÜ^t Parliament bnüdïngs. Royal procession These are from Victoria district, Kenthad affinity of flags and bun^z through city on way to Bsquimalt. County, Saanich, Salt Spring island,

flirt crowd hifd gathered if nh»n 1’30 P-m.-Luncheon with Admiral. Owichan and Kamloops. All the ex-
lean which was missed mt dnvliriitVnd 4 P-m—Opening of the agricultural bibits, which go into the buildings must flr to the wettwTo «ner Vllht’ exhibition. be in place by Saturday night, so that
I ome the neonle were aÆiJÏ.w ' 9 p. m.—Reception at Legislative the committee will be able to tidy np the

NewYork, Sept. 24.—As a result of the statîo^asthe trainswrotpëst The BuU,?ings’ BlnminaSon of city. Fire- Place on Monday- and have every thing
the official measurement of the Sham-, royal train etonned for nnhonr^t ltd works. ready for the formal ouemng by His
rock II. and Columbia today, the Sham- kow to allow toe narts to irou Hi the Wednesday, October 2.—7.30 p.m.— Royal Highness on Tuesday, 
rock allows the Columbia 43 seconds. Duke lelthS car tora briskSdkRofh °fflcial dinner at. His Honor the Lieu- ^he decoration of the buildi

The official measurements.»f the <*al- the Dube and Dnche» tenant-Govemor’s residence. \ grounds has been m- : V. tenger Shamrock II. antitlfe defender the rount^ twL^ wh eh 10’30 P^-Leuve Victoria.
Columbia'were made pSEIrfîvthe New the?York Yacht dub. The result Was- in s^pr^ Thev ^P J5?
that“tiie’llamrockrPwWhf is the^srop» ticularly interested in the sixty miles’
Wat £efar"il Iref and'tiisplafe' rtot^ke^ore^omVro^Bafto 
ment are concerned, allows onfy 43 JacMW Bav The lake wto eo^rtsnt-
^TOWch0thsefjSt^bfa °Ihr t?e C°-Urae in Bight and the views along th?rock 
cup are to L Æ Americas tinned coart^ere a succession of im-

TljE MEASUREMENTS. The earlier hours of the day were
Columbia—Length of lead water line bright, but m mid-afternoon it began 

89.77 feet; length from the after end of raining and the temperature fell to 
the main boom to the end of the point chilliwes.
at measurement or the end of the bow- SLIGHT CHANGE OF PLANS.

'i^esî.ïÆ";.0,.K“,ïK «SSst .fjïïïrÆ.s.'S: “

sail halyard block 134.74 feet; sailing ■ 1 not rea°IPa t*16" Journey until late 
length as per rule, 102.30 feet. tomorrow night.

Shamrock II.—Length of lead water ?f the time will be maa* up west .
tine, 89.25 feet length from the after wiiTh'ëvTro h* * te1.PF»baMe tbflt 
end of the main boom to the end of the ^ w be aAgl?t rearrangement 
point of measurement of the end of the or the Western schedule, 
bowsprit, where the jib-top-sail halyard CAPITAL HEART BURNINGS, 
block is fastened, 184.03 feet; foreside Ottawa, Sept. 25.—(Special)-There is 
of mast to the end of point of measure- an ugly row brewing in connection with 
meut of end of bowsprit as above 78.28 the issue of invitations to the pavilion 
feet; length of spinnaker boom, 78.28 on Parliament Hill and the state dinner 
feet; length of main gaff, 66.17 feet; on the day of the arrival of the Duke and 
length of topmast, 68.18 feet, minus one- Duchess. It is claimed by clergymen of 
nfth of 54.54 feet; upper side of main- other denominations that the Roman 
boom to the top-sail halyard block, 143.- Catholics and Church of England clergy 
39 feet; square foot of sail area, 118.33 alone were recognized and invited to be 

sailing length as per rule, present. The prevalent feeling is voiced 
ïi *1®*', , 1” a dignified letter to the press by Dr.

Both boats were measured with 52 Moore, formerly moderator of the Pres- 
men on board. The difference in the sail- byterian church
ing length of the two boats Is 1,436 feet. Mr. Gobeil, deputy minister of public 

This computed on the time allowance works, had the issuing of the invitations, 
of the New York Yacht dub gives the He is credited in the evening papers 
Combla an allowance of 43 seconds in with an explanation of his actions, but 
a 30 mile race. repudiates the interview. Mr. Gobeil

says he is responsible only to his chief, 
and that when Mr. Tarte calls upon him 
for explanations, he will give them.

Lady Minto‘lost a-$300 bracelet eu 
route to the parliament buildings on 
Monday night.

1st.
Kindly inform , His Worship the 

Mayor and all concerned of change in 
programme, and send a detailed state
ment of various functions at Victoria 
to me at Calgary for His Royal High
ness’ information. a

o
FORTY-THREE SECONDS.

All That Shamrock II. Wffl Have to 
Allow Columbia.

o

ANOTHER STRIKE ft!

all _-V
FRASER; * r; : •;«*l of the 

g allot- ' L3
The first poefrrif »!

noon. Twenty minutes later the Duke 
and Duchess arrived and said good-bye 
to quite a distinguished company which 
had assembled, including all the members 
of the cabinet and many prominent cit
izens. /.y,,-..-.

At 12:30 the royal train departed, and 
as it passed through the station yards 
Their Royal Highnesses were kept ac
knowledging the greetings of the as
sembled thousands.

Yesterday the newspaper men com
plained because while traveling across 
the continent they will be from 15 to 
20 miles ahead of the royal party.-They 
wanted some one to be permitted to ac
company the royal train. Those in au
thority, however, were inexorable, so 
that the Canadian public will not be able 
to count upon as complete a description 
of the royal tour across the continent as 
otherwise would have been the case.

TRAVELING WEST.
North Bay, Sept. 24.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Cornwall resume their tour 
west through Canada today, and their 
next stop of any length will be made at 
Winnipeg on Thursday, after a contin
uous rnn of 48 hours from the Capital.

Bright- sunshine and clear sky made 
the day an ideal one tor traveling. The 
route of the Royal train was over the 
main tine of the Canadian 
the west bank of the Otta 
through farming districts, and then 
through a section cut, by rivers dotted 
with lakes and all prettily wooded. The 
coming of night found the train speeding 
through the great pine forests and broken 
ranges of the Upper Ottawa.

Tomorrow the train will skirt the 
north shore of Lake Superior on the 
long reach to the line of the province of 
Manitoba.

Few stops were made today, although 
throughout all of the thickly settled por
tions of Ontario traversed by. the train 
the people gathered at the station 
anxious for a sight of the Royal couple 
and houses near the track showed a flag 
or other emblem of patriotism. Stops 
were made at Almonte, Arnprior and 
Renfrew long enough for the Duke and 
I >nchess to receive greetings from the 
town officials, and make brief acknowl
edgment;

Sudbury, Sept. 25.—The Royal train 
Passed here west-bound at 12:25 a. m.

É■ toVi’ «ewBv-ajBio

Fishermen DemeÂ tight Cents 
a Fish While Canners Only 

Offer Ffve.

■■ 'GS. nt *

royal .party from Vaneouver will be 6ff 
the outer wharf during the’landing.

ljt is possible that the warships may 
have to lie overnight in English Bay, 
Vancouver, in order to join the Empress 
of India as she leaves the harbor, as it 
is said they would have difficulty in 
coming through the Narrows at the 
time set tor the sailing of the Royal 
party from Vancouver. It is also said 
that the stage of tide may necessitate 
a change in the hour for sailing as the 
Empress would find it impossible to 
cothe ont through the channel between 
1.30 and 5 a.m. Evidently this con
tingency had been overlooked when the 
programme was framed at Ottawa.

H. M. S. Amphion and Condor will 
enter the inner harbor on October 1 
and display their searchlights during the 
evening. They will also be brilliantly 
illuminated.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, B. G. Sept. 24.— 

Another fishermen’s strike was declared 
today by the union. The canners have 
been paying 10 cents tor salmon lately, 
bnt the late run of sockeyes has been 
so good that after Sunday night’s fishing 
the canners cut the price to five cents. 
The fishermen declined to turn in salmon 
at less than eight cents, and this not 
being accepted, a strike was ordered.

Less than half a dozen canneries are 
now operating, just to fill empty tins. 
The sockeyes of the present run are of 
good size and condition, making them 
preferable to cohoes, eo the fishermen 
are hopeful of getting eight cents.

------------- o------ «------
ANOTHER JUDGÈ.
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LADY AND THE BABY.

How a Prend Mother Was Mixed in 
Making Ont an Entry Form for 

the Exhibition.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs, secretary for the 
coming exhibition, was seated at his 
desk, with his head down and his mind 
bent on the many details of his work 
not long since, when a lady entered the 
office and stated that she wished to have 
an entry form, as she intended to make 
an exhibit. The entry tonn was duly 
hayided to the lady, who scanned the sev
eral columns of the list. The column 
headed “name of article or animal” puz
zled her a little, but she soon settled the 
matter. She intended to exhibit her 
baby In the baby show, and the dear tit
tle fellow was certainly not an article, 
and of the two, he must be an animal.

She wrote “baby” under the column 
headed “name of article or Animal,” and 
then she asked Mr. Boggs when the 
hibits could be taken away in the “ani
mal” class.

“Nor exhibit in that class can be taken 
from its stall until Friday,” said Mr. 
Boggs. ,

“Oh,” said the lady. “Indeed he must 
be removed before then. How will he 
be fed?”

“The men at the grounds will feed all 
the animals,” said the secretary.

Then there was consternation. “But 
it’s a baby,” said the lady.

“Oh,” said Mr. Boggs, “That’s differ
ent. He can he moved at once.”

Then the lady went on filling no the 
entry form, and she came to the column 
headed “Registry number.” This was a 
puzzler. Finally the lady said, “1 guess 
I’ll have to go down to the registry office 
to get the number.” By this time how
ever the secretary had caught on, and 
the matter of the exhibit of the baby was 
arranged in due form.

PRESENTATION OF MEDALS. 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D.O.Ç., has re

ceived from headquarters a list of mem
bers of the South African Field Forces 
who will receive their medals from H. 
R. H. next Tuesday. They are: J. 
H. Anderton, 2nd R.C.R., Victoria; R.
B. Blyth, Ip. Go., B. O. F. A., Victoria; 
W. H. Brethour, 2nd R.C.R., Sidney; 
A. <i Beach, 2nd R.G.R., Victoria; S.
C. Court, 2nd R.C.R., Victoria; F. T. 
Cornwall, 2nd R. C.R., Ashcroft, B.C.; 
J. M. Healey, 2nd C.M.Ri, Victoria; 
W. H. Howry, Strathcoiia Horse, Vic
toria; J. W. Jones, 2nd 'R.C.B., Victoria; 
Geo. Neil, 2nd R.C.R., Victoria; S. H. 
O’Dell, 2nd R.C.R., Victoria; J. R. 
■Norhcott, 2nd R.C.B., Victoria; A. A. 
Pelkey, 2m} ■ B.O.R., Extension, B.C.; 
C. M. Roberts, 2nd R.C.R., Victoria; J. 
R Rae, 2nd R.C.R., Rossi and, B.O.; H. 
Smethurst, 2nd R.C.R., Victoria; J. 
Stewart, 2nd R.C.R., Victoria.

It is specified in general orders that 
men belonging to the active militia or 
the N.W.M.P., shall wear the fail uni
form of their corps, while discharged 
men will wear plain clothes. As Lt- 
Ool. Holmes has intimated that Khaki 
may be held as plain clothes it is ex
pected that many 61 the veterans will 
appear in their war gear.

The order further specifies that the 
parade will be formed to the left of 
where His Royal Highness will stand, 
in the order in which the names of 
those authorized to parade 
the nominal roll. As the 
called out the person to receive the 
medal will advance in front of His 
Royal Highness, turn to the right, 
lute with the right hand, receive the 
medal with the left hand, salute again 
with the right hand, turn to the left 
and march off. Those who appear in 
civilian dress will remove their hats as 
they advance to receive their medals.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, Sept. 25.—The official 

forecaster, Frank Enfelfield, of the- 
weather bureau, tonight made the, fol
lowing prediction of the weather for to
morrow’s yacht races: “We will have 
tomorrow off Sandy Hgok light to fresh 
north to northeast * winds and fair- 
weather.”

Thomas Fortin, M. P„ Appointed- to 
Quebec Bench. ,

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—(Special)—One more 
fortunate member has stepped from the 
Commons to the bench, Mr. Thomas 
Fortin, M. P. tor L^ral, 
appointed a Superior Cou 
Quebec.

Sir Louis Davies said good-bye to the 
officials of the marine and fisheries de
partment today. He will Ibe sworn in 
as judge of the Supreme Court next 
Tuesday.

An official inquiry will be held into the 
stranding of the warship Indefatigable 
in the St. Lawrence, near Quebec.

There was something like consterna
tion in the census office today when it 
was learned that one of the clerks named 
R. F. Jamieson, who hails from Prince 
Edward Island, had been sent to the 
hospital suffering from smallpox. All 
the clerks, about 90 in number, wil] be 
vaccinated and the offices in the build
ing are being thoroughly fumigated to
night.
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FRBEDOM NOT LICENSE. 

Bishop Potter of New York on Anarchy!

,''''erïYorb’ Sept. 25.—In his address to 
the Episcopal diocese of New York, 
Bishop Potter referred to-the assassin
ation of President McKinley and the- 
general subject of anarchv, saying- “If 
our American freedom means unbridled 
license and the knife or the pistol of the 
assassin, nay more, if our carelessness 
concerning our brother means that ig
norant and credulous people may be the 
prey and the tools of a false teaching, 
that strikes at the foundations of our so
cial order, then, first bitter as it mav be 
to a national concert, much distended 
wath a windy, Seif-confidence, we must 
own that we have erred in primary con
ceptions of what liberty is, and then we- 
must enthrone sound teaching and a 
just authority in their rightful place.”

ex--o-
FUNDS GIVING OUT.

Even Mr. Kruger Has Hardly Enough 
For Himself.

The Hague, Sept. 24.—The Associated 
Press representative here, learns that the 
announcement made in the Soir, of Brus
sels, that Mr. Kruger has decided to send 
« special commission to President Roose
velt, is not correct. The expenses in
curred since Mr. Kruger came to Europe 
have reduced the Transvaal ftrads to a 
small sum. In fact some of the Boers 
here are even destitute, and all of them 
agree that Mr. Kruger has scarcely 
enough tor himself. The course probably 
to be adopted will be that Montague 
White will be instructed to approach 
the United States government.

DOMINION CABINET.

Chance tor British Columbia to Get 
Long-Deferred Bights.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Hon. James Somer
ville has not yet been offered a port
folio. It is stated he will have to wait 
until Sir Oliver Mowat’s retirement as 
lieutenant-governor causes a vacancy In 
the Ontario representation in the cabin
et. The chances of British Columbia 
being given representation are consider
ed very good.

.

LABOR LEADERS QUARREL.

Messrs. Gompers and Mitchell Chal
lenge President Shaffer to Prove 

Charges.

-o-
U. S. CABINET.

President Roosevelt Has a Meeting With 
His Advisers.WINNIPEG PREPARING.

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—The 
weather here is very unfavorable for 
preparations to receive the Royal party, 
wet and chilly, but Winnipeggers are 
hopeful of better conditions by Thursday 
In which event the city will he gay with 
bunting, arches and decorations in honor 
of the Dnke gnd Duchess. Manv visi
tors are coming into the city for Thurs
day’s demonstration.

New York, Sept. 25—In an open letter 
issued today at the Ashland House, 
Samuel Gompers, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, and vice-presi
dent of the Oigannakers’ International 
union, and John Mitchell, president of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
and second vice-president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, challenged 
Theodore J. Shaffer, president of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Tin 
and Steel Workers, to prove his state
ments recently made against them re
garding their action In endeavoring to 
secure a settlement of the strike of the 
steel workers.

In part the letter states:
“We believe that you should be af

forded the fullest latitude in justifying 
your course and your charges and at the 
same time pillory ns if we deserve it 
On the other hand, you will realize the 
impossibility of our allowing your 
charges and insinuations to go broad
cast and stand unchallenged. We sub
mit the following proposition. First, 
that a committee of three shall meet 
either in Pittsburg, Washington or the 
pity of New York tor the purpose of 
hearing and determining the charges 
and Insinuations you have made against 
Us. Second, that if the committee finds 
us guilty of your charges and Insinua
tions we will resign from the presidency 
of the American Federation of Labor 
and the vice-presidency of the Cigar 
Makers’ International Union, from the 
presidency of the United Mine Workers’ 

America and from the second vice- 
presidency of the American Federation 
of Labor. Third, that the committee 
shall consist of three members of organ
ized labor to be selected by yon from 
lists submited.”

4
Washington, D. C„ Sept. 24.—Secre

taries Gage and Wilson, Attorney-Gen
eral Knox and Postmaster-General 
Smith were the only members of the 
cabinet present at today’s meeting. All 
of the members of the cabinet present 
today took the opportunity to give the 
President information as to the work
ing of the executive department. The 
status of the reciprocity treaties now 
pending before congress was discussed 
briefly. It was decided that the ap
pointments made by the late President 
where no commissions had been issued 
owing to his illness and death, should 
date from the time President Roosevelt 
signed the commissions.
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FRENCH DECORATIONS.

Storm pf Protest Predicted Over Legion 
of Honor Award.

sa-

A heavy rain 
this afternoon and still falling caused 

«pension of work on (Main street de
corations. A

Arnprior, Sept. 24.—Three thousand 
people, including 600 school children, 
welcomed the Royal train .here. The 
train stopped a few minutes. The sta
tion was lavishly decorated.

Renfrew, Ont., Sept, 24.—The Royal 
train stopped here 10 minutes. The day 
wins declared a half holiday, and 2.500 

/, ’ , peonle turned out and gave the Duke 
r ■ and Duchess ti Royal welcome. Several 

prominent citizens were presented, and a 
bou#in°t of lillies of the valley was pre
sented to the Duchés*.

Pembroke, Sept. 24.—The Royal train 
did not stop here to the great dlsappoint- 
mpr* of 2,000 people, who had gathered 
at the station.

Pans, Sept. 25.—The Journal Official" 
publishes a decree appointing Gen. 
Florentin to be grand chancellor of the 
Legion of Honor in the place of Gen- 
Leopold Dayout, the Duke « Austadt. 
inis is likely to raise a storm as the 
* ]Karo afid other anti-mimirterial papers 
nsse^t that the reason for the removal of* 
the Duke of Austadt is the fact that he 
has opposed conferring the decoration 
of the Legion of Honor upon certain per
sons whom the ministers wished to 
warn m this fashion.

-ofl s ATLIN’S PRESENT.

Mrs. Hitchcock Deputed to Present 
Chain of Atlin Nuggets to Duke.

r ears are 
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PRINCIPAL GRANT.

Resting Quietly But Jaundice Has De
veloped.

Kingston. Sept. 25.-—(Special)—Princi
pal Grant is resting quietly today. He 
slept during the night end kidney func
tions have resumed, but some liver com
plaint has manifested itself in jaundice.

SHIP BUILDING.

Vancouver Engineering Works—Sneak 
Thieves in Vancouver.

Vancouver. Sept. 25.—(Special)—The 
Vancouver Engineering Works have de
clared that they are ready to take Or
ders tor steel ships of any size, to be 
trmlt here, or lu England. .One of the 
directors of the Vancouver concern is 
managing director of the Thornycroft 
Ship-building Yards.

The annual fall plague of sneak thieves 
has struck Vancouver; A man who gave 
his name as O'Connor was taken In by 
the police last night with $200 worth 
of stolen goods In his Dockets. Scarcely 
a day passes that the notice do not re
port some case of thieving.

Mr. A. C. Hirschfield. editor of the 
Atlin Claim, who arrived here last Sun
day. brought down with him the nugget 
chain which Is to be 'presented to the 
Duchess of Cornwall and York as a 
souvenir of the people of Atlin district 
for the Throne. The chain is a hand
some one, the nuggets being linked to
gether by a gold chain, and on the cen
tral pieces of gold are the letters form
ing the name of the district from where 
the memento comes. It has been con
tributed by the miners ’«rf Atlin, who 
have deputed Mrs. Hitchcock to make 
the presentation.
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iROYAL ALE.

Electric Light Plays a Email Joke at 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—(Special)—An 
ing incident occurred last night in con
nection with the illumination of the 
Royal Alexandra bridge. . The electric 
tights did not work properly and tor a 
couple of hours the woids “Royal Ale”

re-
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-o-a nine- BROKE HIS NECK.

Ontario Boy Falls From HOt 'Bicycle 
and Is Killed.

GENERAL TORRES ARRESTED;

Charged With Having Ordered Sbldier
1 Murdered.

Manila, Sept 26.—Gen. Ikadore TOtrea, 
who surrendered some months ago, was 
arrested today and will be held and tried 
for paving ordered the murder ef Cor
poral Fieldner, of the 12th Infantry at 
Malolos, province of Bulacan, last Octo-

ble that Gen. Alexnn- 
' be arrested. Acting
jtiUed eight'Vtiipinos 
with Americans. Ool- 
entire staff, has sun-
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St Thomas, Sept. 24.—John, the 13- 
year-old son of Mr. Alexander Ander
son, of South Dorchester, fell from his 
bicycle on Saturday and broke hla neck, 
dying Instantly.

-o-
CANADTAN SOLDIERS.

Scout John Donga 11 Killed in South 
Africa—Two ’Reported Ill.

Montreal, Sept: 24.—The Montreal 
Star's London cables says: “Canadian 
scout 37.591 (John Dougall) was tilled 
nt Duster’s Book on September 15. 
t LprfSa-t Ja™8 Walsh and Sergeant 
John F. Lnstiove Wood are dangerously 
ill of enteric fever at Pretoria.”

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Sept. 24.—The following were

—------------------ ------------------ —

Yon hardly realise that It Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
‘bfj ara very small; no bad effects; all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by

WOUND-UP.
Nanaimo Building Society Is Now Out of

Business.

Nanaimo. Sept. 24.—(Special.)—The 
Nanaimo Building Society organized In 
1888 is winding-up business. The action 
decided upon about two years ago,is now 
completed. The surplus of $80 will be 
donated to the hospital.

o
PRINCIPAL GRANT.

He is Reported as Still Improving To
wards Recovery. *

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24.—Principal 
Grant has much improved during • the 
past 34 hours. 5 f L
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The Struggle

iOf the Giants

half a minute. Victoria was making 
several good attempts on the Westmin
ster flags, seemingly determined 
matters, but > the Westminster

LEFT THU COURT.

Lawyer and Magistrate Differ and De
fendants Walk Out.

Vancouver, Sept. 23.—(SpectolHThe 
prosecutions by the creditors of the 
eteamer Saga company under the Oom- 
panies Act are in progress. Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper is prosecuting and Mr. 
Joseph Martin defending. The informa
tion was amended in court, and Mr- 
Martin said that as the information was 
amended a fresh summons must be 
served. The magistrate ruled that it 
was not necessary, and Mr. Martin then 
left the court with the defendants. It 
is understood warrants will be issued 
for their appearance.

Trial Of ToEThey Try
Lumbering

to even 
defence

managed to fight out the rubber after 
a struggle. Victoria’s home was miss
ing opportunities by muffed catches and 
irregular throwing. They continued 
their attacks, though, quickly returning 
the ball after the defence relieved, and 
Spain got a fine chance to swing the 
ball in from the side of the visitor’s goal. 
He failed, though, and then New West
minster had their turn to attack for a 
space. They were playing great combin- 

I a tion, and the game was hot and fast. 
The Westminster defence was gradually 
bunching up more and snore, for the ball 
was being kept around their goal, and 
just before time was called—the twenty 
minutes having ended—Lorimer came 
near scoring. He failed, and the first 
twenty minutes ended with two for 
Westminster. Nil for Victoria.

ÔXXT <5vis\
Czolgosz

Lacrosse Champions Win by a 
Narrow Margin From Vic

toria Team.

City Co
He Pleads Guilty But the Court 

Directs Plea be With
drawn.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
Spends a Day With Shanty

00<Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering. Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only sar that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur- 
nassed ourselves In these last purchas
ings. x

Men.
The Visitors Score Two Goals 

Against the Home Players 
One.

Several
Few Technicalities Raised and 

Jury Secured Without 
Great Difficulty.

tShoot the Timber Slides on a 
Raft and Cat Pork and 

Beans. Latest Novelties From
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD.

Shrinkage Less at Vancouver Than in 
New York Assay Office.

Vancouver, Sept. 23.—(Special)—The 
Cariboo Hydraulic Company sent gold of 
equal valu», to Vancouver and New 
York assay offices. It is claimed that 
the Vancouver office shrinkage by treat
ment was nearly $300 less than at the 
New York office.

.................o............—
GRANBY SMELTER.

Amount of Ore Treated by Works Last 
Week.

Grand Forks, Sept. 23.—The Granby 
smelter during the week ending Saturday 
treated 4,786 tons of ore. The total ton
nage treated to date is 219,519. The 
smelter will be in a position to treat 
1,300 tons daily on or about November

The rivals met again yesterday, and, 
like the last match between these two. ,
teams of Victoria and New Westminster When the second twenty minutes start- 
seen on the Caledonia grounds, it was ed> ^ ictona began the attack. -tin- 

case of Greek versus Greek—a struggle fast and exciting and the visit-1
between the two best lacrosse teams of or® defence were not allow ed to catch
British Columbia. The victory went to c0*d ,an5r manner of means. Smith
New Westminster by a score of two Spam got in a couple of good shots 
goals to one, but although the players £ut Cheyne >s not w!?,oâ- s?a
in blue and white went down before the keeper for nothing. Then Westmins.er 
unbeaten team from the Royal City, the warmed up. By good Combination and 
champions had one of the hardest atrug- clean passing, they carried the rub
les' they have had. Had the passing, her towards Victorias goal and Latham
catching and shooting of the home field I Put ™ a warm shot, which Nonnanl
been up to the mark, which it was not, w?®?. amid a:n outhn^«nd°ï»oaP,fJîiU 
the Westminster team would not hav4 With ^rnbull, Gifford and Peele play- 
gone from here with the record of win- mg fast team play, the visitors again rc- 
ning every match played this season,with the exception of the drawn game Suished himse If by spoiling their run m. 
against Victoria. Victoria was carrying ^“l/here wa* lhP"h , J AfZZ an' 
the ball into their territory for the great- d?™p ®laZ’
er part of that eighty minutes of good, sEf2.at’
fast lacrosse, and having the best of the Datham penetrated the aefenco
play, but when the crucial time came, a and got a good chance Norman stoppc.i
missed catch, a wild throw, or untrue L*® and a 1
shot, lost them the opportunity. Thus ^ ’“a hot one after some good team
they lost many chances, and New West- fv/ ".«■H.v t vH
minster, who got less chances, managed traveled the attack one minute be-l
by dint of good combination, to get two

* . ., , . , . . defence saved the visitors’ home, would
The visitors scored their two goals m their way in toward the Victoria

the opening twenty minutes, one 111 a goal. The defence of the visitors was 
minute after the ball was faced and the very strong and a hard one to pass,
other eleven minutes later, and for the which made the game all the more excit-
remBinder of tne game they failed to ju- and when one of the Victoria home 
score, while Victona managed to beat piayers got an opportunity, the large
Cheyne and that close defence of New crowd were worked to no small pitch of
Westminster s in the i*uird twenty min- excitement. Therefore when H. Wilson 
utes. v ictona was doing the playing, g(>t jn 0ne shot which brought Cheyne

the 110 knees to stop it, there was con- 
. , , .. , . . , siderable excitement. It was give and

score, and had the match been pro- tafce, and one minute the local home 
longed the continued attacks on the wa6 pressing the visitors’ defence, and 
Westminster goal must have resulted ill I „ minnte later the position was reversed, 
success for Victoria. This is an if. Thus it was for the twenty minutes, no 
though-, which _ didn t occur, and al- goai being scored by either side, and 
though much might be said about Vic- when the whistle blew for half time, 
tona s successes, excepting their failure the 8eore stiu stood Westminster two 
to land the hall in the net, the match re- ~„0ia. vietoi-in nfl suited in a victory for the Westminster180 " 
team by a score of two to one.

The player of the day. in the eyes of 
the spectators, was H. Jesse.
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Probable That the Trial Will 
Be Concluded b> This 

Evening.

Splendid Reception In the Sen
ate Chamber For the Royal 

Guests.
a

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 23,-Leon F. 
Czolgosz was placed on trial this morn
ing charged with the murder of William 
McKinley. He entered a plea of guilty, 
which was subsequently changed to “not 
guilty” by direction of the court. All 
the events of the day indicated that 
the trial will be short. Court convened 
at 10 o’clock and within two hours eight 
jurors had been secured. Technicalities 

not raised by the examining 
sel, but it was significant that every 
man

Ottawa, Out., Se’pt. 23,-The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall spent today on the 
Ottawa river, and in the forest lining its 
banks and Were given a complete ex
position of lumberman’s life with all its 
native picturesqueness. They shot the 
timber slides on a raft, lunched in a 
lumberman's shanty and enjoyed a day’s 
outing that was novel to them.

The Royal party were brought in from 
Rideau Hall on a special build electric 

and boarded the rafts at Regan
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VICTORIA B. C.

coun-were1. c*- f .■ocar
street. There were six rafts each man
ned by half a dozen river men in red 
shirts and blue jeans and from the one 
assigned to the Dnke and Duchess flowed 
the Royal Standard. Besides the mem
bers of the Royal party, the Governor- 
General and the Countess of Minto, Pre
mier Laurier and Lady Laurier, repre
sentatives of the lumbermen, and the 
newspaper correspondents traveling with 
the Royal party were the only ones to 
make the trip. The rafts were floated 
down the stream and then in succession 
sent wheeling through tne slides, drop- 

of a mile.

who said he had formed an opinion 
on the case was excused by the district 
attorney. Those who acknowledged that 
they had formed an opinion or stated 
that they were prejudiced, but admitted 
that their opinion could ' be changed bp 
evidence, were accepted by each side. 
Justice Truman C. White, one of the 
oldest and most experienced of the Su
preme court judges, was on the bench. 
Immediately after the opening of the 
court and after the prisoner had pleaded, 
Lorin L. Lewis, senior consul for the 
defendant, announced that together with 
his colleagues, Robt. C. Titus and Carl
ton E. Ladd, they were ready to act 
in behalf of the prisoner. “I thought it 
best,” he said, “for my colleagues and 
myself that I should say something re
garding our presence here as attorneys 
for the defendant. At the time my name 
was suggested, I was out of the city 
and knew nothing of what was trans
piring here with reference to the selec
tion of counsel for the defendant. When 
the circumstances of my selection were 
told to me, I was extremely reluctant 
to accept. But the duty had been im
posed, and I considered it my duty, in 
light of all the circumstances, to defend 
this man.

“I ask that no evidence be presented 
here, that the court will not permit the 
acceptance of any evidence unless that 
it would be accepted at the trial of 
the most meagre criminal in the land.”

“I am familiar with these circum
stances,” said Justice White in reply, 
“and I wish to say I will give you every 
assurance that the prisoner will have a 
fair and impartial trial, and that during 
the progress of the trial he will receive 
such treatment as the law demands in 
any criminal case/’

eThe Sockeyes
Still Running

?

B’Sf. mAs [Many as Two- Hundred Fish 
to a Boat Are Being 

Caught.
v m

but for reasons given above, not 
scoring. Neither could WestminsterJohn Young’s Relatives Not 

Satisfied That He Com
mitted Suicide.

Tt ANOTHER POINT.ping 45 feet in a quarter 
Every bridge spanning the river was 
crowded and the banks were lined with 
people who cheered wildly as the Royal 
couple floated quickly past on their ex
hilarating trip. Scores of river craft of 
every kimd waited below the slides, and 
there was a repetition of the cheering. 
The cribs were quickly collected, and 
the passengers taken off in birch bark 
canoes. The whole flotilla proceeded 
down the river to Roekliffe Point. A 
landing was made at the club house of 
the Ottawa Canoe club from the veran
dah of which the Duke and Duchess 
witnessed the aquatic sports.

The lumbermen first gave an exhibi
tion of their skill In handling logs in 
the water, and then a series of log roll
ing contests, in which the losing man 
was invariably ducked.

The river sports closed with an exciting 
race of war canoes. Seven crews com
peted, with 15 men in each canoe. The 
pace was very fast, with a desperate 
snurt at the finish. The Grand Trunk 
Boating club of Montreal won, the
Britannins of Ottawa finished second and

■ 1
i The Duke and Duchess were then es
corted to Roekliffe park, where in the 
midst of a heavy growth of hemlock and 
spruce a model lumberman’s dhanty had 
been thrown up. Fifty red shirted wood
men lined up to receive them, and they 
were shown at once to the shanty.

PORK AND BEANS.
A great open fire burned in the middle 

of the log walled house, and the smiling 
cook announced that dinner was ready. 
He offered steaming pork and beans anil 
Other staples of bush life and the Duke 
end Dechess sampled each.

A large tent stood next to the shanty 
and was stocked with the fare of civiliza
tion, and here the entire party lunched.

After lunch the lumbermen gave an 
exhibition of tfyeir woodwork. They at
tacked a great tree with their axes, felled 
it, sawed it into lengths and piled it on 
a sleigh. After that they danced on a 
rough platform to the scraping of a violin 
in the hands of one of their number, and 
Rflng the songs of the old voyageurs. 
When they finished they gathered to
gether and here the Duke thanked them. 
He said:

“The, Duchess and I thank you very 
much. We have seen many interesting 
things on our way around the world, 
but none mo-e interesting than this.”

William Whistle, the Frenr.h-Cana- 
dian foreman of the camp, replied to the 
Dnke, and his speech, strongly marked 
by the dialect of his race, was highly 
amusing. It d“alt comically with his 
own woes end debts, and the Duke and 
Duchess, who faced him. could not re
strain their laughter. The Duke and 
Dnchess returned to Rideau Hall on the 
special electric car.

Late in the afternoon n delegation re
presenting th» ladies of Ottawa, called 
at Ridesn Hall and presented the 
Duchess with a mink cape. Lady 'Lau
rier mad" the presentation, and the 
Dnchess in reply expressed her appre- 
•ci"tlon and thanks.

The reception given for the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall in the Senate 
■chamber tonight was the most brilliant 
social affair of "the Canadian tour. All 
the local troops wero massed in Parlia
ment Square, and the entire group of 
building» was brill!"ntl-r lighted and all 
the streets were crowded with people 
anxious for a glimpse at the guests. 
Th" Senate chamber was splendidly de- 
cor-ted

The Dnke and Dnchess stood at the 
Speaker’s thrqne and before them stood 
the members of the staff in uniform and 
the loc«l officers. Aide de camps re
ceived th? guests and escorted them to 
the throne for presentation, calling their 
names as they appeared before the royal 
couple. Th" lights, the colors of the 
decorations, the gowns of the ladies, the 
uniforms of the ^officers, made an at
tractive picture in the stately chamber.

SUNDAY IN OTTAWA.
Th" Duke and Dnchess spent Sunday 

at Rideau Hall, resting after a week of 
trauol and receptions. They attended 
service at r Christ Church cathedral at 
11 o’clock, and that was their only pub
lic appearance during the day. They 
were accompanied by Hon. Derek Kep- 
■pel and a troop of Royal Canadian Dra
goons formed their escort. There was a 
platoon of police at the door of the 
church and police in civilian dress 
mingled in the crowds on the streets and 
about the cathedral.

The crowds on the bunting-dressed 
streets cheered the royal couple as they 
drove P"St. There was no demonstration 
at the church before the services. Seats 
for th" ro' al partv and the Governor- 
General and the Countess of Minto had 
been reserved, and they were Immediate
ly/ shown to them. The sermon was 
preached bv Rev. Henry Kittson, rector 
of the cathedral. As the Duke and 
Duchess left the cathedral the outpour
ing congregation broke into a cheer. The 
Dnke raised bis hat in acknowledgment 
as his carriage moved off.

The roval party resume their journey 
to the Pacific const this morning and 
them fir=t stop of any length will be 
at Winnipeg, which they reach on Thurs
day afternoon.

i

X.
K costs no mors to finish ■ good skirt with “Cortloelll 

Skirt Protector," that will outwear the skirt, than to "rebind* 
the garment several times with cheap “bindings.” 
r 11 Cortloelll Protector” le always In place, easily put on, 
looks well, oan be got to match arty shade, will not chafe 
fine shoes, will not shrink, sheds duet and dries quickly

From Onr Own Correspondent.
?"Vancouver, Sept- 23.—Sockeyes are 

the Fraser to such an V Whan play was resumed Victoria 
started an attack after securing from 

eyes of | tj,e and Tite got" a chance, but shot
Eddie Milne, two of the juniors,6 who ^welb^wewVaifd Th JopportLm!s". 
were placed on the senior team this sea- 0f wh;ch there were a number, were 
son, have certainly developed into stick- lost gpain got a fine -chance, well in 
handlers fit to cope with the best. Jesse goal, but missed, and after the local de
ployed a great game yesterday, and ^ncP relieved from Westminster’s run 
Milre came in for considerable applause. np Smith put a good shot in front, but 
Reddy McDonnell has ‘fallen down.” Spain was again unequal to the task. 
Although he played a splendid game in The local home continued their attack 
the earner matches, he was poor y ester- briskly, and when Lorimer got in a shot 
day. Norman in goal won more glory, whjeh hit the side- of the net, there were 
coming in for the app ause of the crowd glad crieg of “Ooal!” from the hundreds 
for his brilliant stops on several occa-1 of vok.es in the stand. The well-wishers 
sions, and C. Cullin aud F. Oullin, the the home team were doomed fo dis- 
o d war horses, played brilliant lacrosse, aOT,0mtment„ thnmrb. for it was not in 
m their cool and steady defence work, in the net Again

still running on 
extent that boats are catching from 100 

Several cannera are still

l

fto 200 each, 
packing and will do so until all their 
tins are filled. As only flats are being 
canned, the packing is more profitable 
than it otherwise would be. The fish 
are reported in excellent condition.

The relatives of the late John Young 
are not at all decided as to which ver
dict should have been rendered by the 
coroner’s jury, who investigated the 
tragedy which happened two months 
ago in the lonely mountains of Lillooet- 
On the 20th of July au old Indian, who 
was wrapping himself np in his blan
kets for the night, heard two rifle shots 
100 yards away, but did not investigate 
the matter until next morning. On go
ing to the spot where the sound of the 
shots had appeared to come from, he 
found John Young, prospector, lying on 
his blanket dead with a wound in his 
stomach and part of his head blown off. 
A rifle was lying by his side. A govern
ment survey party were working 200 
yards distant, but did not hear the shots. 
The Colonist correspondent got the first 
report of the shooting direct from Lil
looet, and stated that the impression in 
Lillooet was that Mr. Young had been 
murdered. The coroner at Lillooet, how
ever, skore in a jury toi investigate the 
circumstances, and after due delibera
tion the jury returned a verdict of sui
cide. From that day until the present 
time, however, no- papers certifying as 
to the cause ' of death according to the 
finding of the jury have reached Vancou
ver. Mr. May. of Vancouver, wother- 
in-law of Mr. Young, stated to the Col
onist correspondent today that Mr. 
Young’s brothers are in communication 
with him regarding the course to be 
taken in the matter. Mr. May says that 
on one hand is the verdict of the coron
er’s "jury that the case is one of suicide. 
On the other hand is his own conviction 
that John Young was murdered. Mr. 
May says further before he is convinced 
otherwise, it must be explained to him 
how John Young coaid have killed him
self with a rifle without there being any 
tell-tale powder marks on the clothing, 
lie examined the clothing when the 
body was brought to Vancouver and there 
were no powder marks on it. Again, 
what became of the dead man’s posses
sions? John Young always carried a 
private diary in the inside pocket of his 
vest, and that is, gone. Mr. May’s let
ters to him and an order on a man who 
owed Mr. May $200 are missing. Two 
weeks before the tragedy Mr. May 
shipped to Young $200 worth of provi
sions. The provisions disappeared, also 
a hand bag Mr. Young always carried 
with him. It was only two weeks ago, 
although the coroner was repeatedly 
urged to do so, that that official sent a 
paper to Vancouver in connection with 
the coroner’s verdict, and then the 
cause of death was not given. Mr. May 
says he did not care to- express himself 
until he received official notice from the 
coroner, and he was yet undecided what 
course to take in the matter. He was 
not in a position to conduct a private in
quiry, but John Young’s relatives are 
not content with the verdict of the cor
oner's jury.

when wet.
<3, S'-

Sewed on flet, net turned ever edge. 
Sold everywhere.

’
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i ■s appointment, though, for it was not in

, , .,__  - „ , , | aud again the Victoria
Which they were so ably assisted by home worked the ball in, making at least 
Milne and Jesse. Snider was doing two attacks to every oue made by New 
fairly well and G. Tite, at centre, play- Westminster, but they were too closely 
ed a first-class Çanie^ which he save. is cfiecked, the Westminster team -bunch- 
his last for he, C Cullin and F. Cullin ing around their goal. Smith, who was 
are talking of retirement F. Smith forking very hard, with Wilson, Tite 
worked like a trojan, like Turnbull on and Lorimer, were beginning to do bet- 
the opposing team, getting np and down ter work and ultimately after sixteen 
the field at great speed and playing a minutes’ play from half time, G. Tite 
good, hard game for his team. Wilson, got in a low shot, which Cheyne saved, 
although he worked hard, and did good and before the defence could fight the 
work at times, was missing catches, and ball out, Wilson had passed to Smith 
throwing badly at times, and Tite offend- an(j the latter to G- Tite, who drove in 
ed several times to this respect, putting a fine shot which landed to the net-

the combination was not np to the usual earned goal. Encouraged by their work, 
standard. the Victoria home pressed their advan-

For the visitors, the veteran Turnbull tages and in the last two minutes’ play 
played his usual game, and with that that remained of that twenty minutes, 
combination with T. Gifford he made Lorimer and Tite both managed to make 
several good runs. “Biscuits” Peele, | good tries for goal, 
both the Giffords, Lynch and Latham 
were the stars of the team in the field,

i
SB

Ottawa third.
«

til The work of securing the jurors was 
then undertaken with a celerity which 
was amazing. Before the day was over 
the entire panel had been sworn, the 
jurors had listened to a description of 
the Temple of Music, where the crime 
occurred, had seen photographs, of the 
interior of that structure, and had been 
told by three surgeons what -had caused 
the death of the President, and the 
effect of the assassin’s shot upon various 
organs of the body. They had also 
learned" whÿ the fatal bullet had not 
been located. The presentation of the 
government’s case began shortly before 
3 o’clock, when Assistant District At
torney Hiller began with much delibera
tion to address the jurors. He spoke 
very briefly. “We shall show,” said he, 
“That for some days prior to the shoot
ing this man had premeditated the shoot
ing of the President. He knew that on 
the 6th of September the President 
would receive the populace in the Temple 
of Music, that on that day he went to 
the exposition, got into line with the 
people, and approached the President, 
that hd had a weapon concealed in his 
hand, and as the President extended his 
hand in kindly greeting, he fired the 
fatal shot. He fired two shots, in fact. 
One of them took effect to the abdomen 
aud caused the mortal wood wlÿch re
sulted in the President’s death. That, 
in brief is the story we shall show you. 
Witnesses will tell you this story, ami I 
am sure that when you have heard the 
evidence you will have no difficulty in 
reaching a verdict of murder in the first 
degree.”

UNLUCKY CROMARTYSHIRE.

The Famous Craft Takes Fire and is 
Abandoned Off South Africa.

Hating Retuhs 
From Skagway

m

1r Since Capt. Henderson of the ship 
Largo Law left the ship Cromartyshire 
after her collision with the steamer La 
Burgoyne, the Cromartyshire has been 
having hard luck. After she was repaired 
at Halifax, she made a trip to the 
Orient, and from there went -to Portland 
to loait .A few days after sailing from 
Portland she encountered a storm which 
battered her up so severely that she was 
obliged to put into San Francisco for 

She lost over a month by this

£
Brings News of Finding Another 

Supposed Victim of 
O’Brien. or ser- 

e •well-

, Remains Found of Man Believed 
to Have Been .Graves, His 

Partner.

repairs.
accident, but met with no further mis
hap on the way home.

After discharging her cargo from Port
land she loaded at Leith for Algoa Bay, 
sailing in June. She made a fast out
ward passage, but on August 13, when 
off Mossel Bay, caught fire and was so 
badly burned that tike crew abandoned 
her. She was subsequently picked up 
and towed into Port Elizabeth, where a 

will be held to determine whether 
or not she will be repaired.

The last twenty «toutes opened with

Jin" tho Ster started off with a rush to try andrZllt . IS ^ to their score. The Cullin./ ami
oJt 00 Milne saved, though, and after the homehard ti! get p?"t. The defence, as is field had m^e agood run, H. Wilson

th tors WBrot’n nt ^nlnTTbeir * n^’ tried for goal, but failed to convert,
thing» bfb' not going tnoir own way, I mu-- l Wqs YtTpstininsttpr’s turn Thov
ViotoriftPhnmo GdnloRq!îidrhtVk k*Pt carried the ball well in and Norman made 
Y ictona home in close check. a sensational stop. Up and down the

The first" goal was Westminster’s from rubber went, but the bad passing millta- 
the start. Tnmbnll drew the face and ted against success. Towards the end 
with good team work the visitors carried 0f the twenty minutes Lorimer went 
the ball down and gave Norman his first down, after getting Galbraith’s elbow 
chance to distinguish himself to saving on the side of the face, and a moment 
his goal. Then Victoria -carried it up later Gifford (the elder) hit Tite “over 
aud tried twice, failing to get in close the bonnet” and Tite responded similar- 
enough each time. Then back the ball I ly, with the result tljat both went to 
traveled and after a minute’s play there the fence. These were the only feanres 
were two home players in red and white in which the roughness of play was 
bunched well in on the Victoria net, and marked. The closing minutes of the 
Lynch, who was one of them, getting a match were all Victoria’s. The Westmin- 
good pass, shot and scored. Victoria ster defence were bunched- together, 
awakened then somewhat, aud the visit- their tactics being more to defend their 
ora had to work, but neither team was flags and stop scoring than to score 
thoroughly warmed up. Turnbull again themselves. Again and again the Vic- 
shot the rubber well in air from the toria home field went to, and there were 
face, and Victoria secured. Smith getting a series of good tries on the part of the 
a chance on a pass from Tite. He fail- majority of the home players before the 
ed to score, though, and after a scrim- whistle blew, with the local home still 
mage behind the goal, Westminster car- struggling unsuccessfully around the 
ried the ball up with long passing, hut Westminster goal.
Frank Guilin was in the way, and re
lieved. throwing down to Tite, who car
ried the rubber well in, and seeing Wil
son uncovered, passed to him, but Wil
son missing the pass, the ball again 
came into the possession of New West
minster, who ran in. C. Cullin saved 
end threw down. Wilson secured and 
with Tite, Smith and Lorimer, worked 
the ball in by good play, but Wilson’s 
shot, when they got the opening, was 
poor. The defence failed to relieve, 
though, and Tite made a good try, which 
failed, and Turnbull went up with his 
usual rush. .Tesse stopped him, though, 
and carried the ball back. Smith secured 
and threw to Tite, who made a wild 
throw high in air, amid aies of “Oh!” 
from the grand stand- Westminster, 
who -were passing better than Victoria, 
had an Innings then, but it was a short
lived one, before the local home carried 
the ball in again, and Wilson put in a 
hot shot. Cheyne caught it, though, and 
threw up, giving Gifford and Latham a Goal, 
chance to make a run. C. Oullin stopped 
them and intercepting a pass, he made a 
good run before he gave the ball to 
Smith, who passed to Wilson when 
checked, and Wilsou put in another 
warm shot, which skimmed the post.
Peele, who secured from the throw out, 
made a fine run, and Rennie put in a 
good shot, which Norman stopped, and 
the ball was kept for a few moments 
well in on the Victoria 
getting a chance when Norman had rnri 
out behind' the goal. G. Cullin had 
jumped hack into the net, though, and 
saved the goal He threw to Tite, who 
carried the ball down, and after some 
close play around the visitors’ goal, Wil
son tried a shot, which was stopped, <).d 
Galbraith made a good save. He gave 
the sphere to Peele, who made a 
run, and with Gifford threatened to get 
rightj in towards the net. C. Cullin re
lieved and passed to Milne, who, after 
running down, passed to Smith, and he 
to McDonnell, but the latter muffed, and 
turnbull got the ball. With Gifford aid
ing h'm, he went down, and was work
ing well in, aided by Latham and Peele, 
when F. Cullin relieved- A missed 
cstch resulted in the ball being again se
cured by Turnbull a moment later, and 
with Peeie he carried the rubber well 
in on Norman’s goal. C. Cullin made a 
desperate attempt to save, but Lynch 
having slipped away from cover, he got 
an opening and scored, after eleven min
utes Of good, fast and exciting lacrosse.

Tite drew the face, and Smith making 
a good run, all but scored in less than

|
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With a full passenger list, and the pas- 

rich to the extent of an aggre-sengers
gate of about $250,000 in gold dust and 
deposited drafts on board, the steamer 
Hating arrived at Vancouver yesterday 
aftemoo» from Skagway. She made a 
record run down the coast, and did the 
round trip from Vancouver in a little 
over six days. The body of C. Burk
holder, son of W. H. Burkholder of this 
city, oue of the victims of the Islander 
wreck, was brought down by the steamer.

Since the passengers left Dawson, a 
case of a suspected murder by O’Brieu, 
who was recently hanged, was unearthed 
by the Mounted Police. The bones of 
the skeleton of a man were found just 
about Dawson, not more than a dozen 

was miles from where O’Brieu was seen in 
company with a man named Graves, who 
has since disappeared. There was a 
bullet hole in one of the bones, and there 
were other indications by which the 
Mounted Police believe for a certainty 
that the man was murdered. Graves was 
the companion of O’Brien in some of the 
earlier escapades of the latter, and the 
supposition is that he was murdered by 
the man lately hanged, so that there 
could not possibly be any evidence of 
their crimes. At any rate that is the 
opinion ot the detectives who have been 
working on the case for a long time pre
vious to the execution of O’Brien.

Edwin Daniels, accountant for Chas. 
Bartsch & Go., commission and meat 
dealers at Dawson, is said by a Dawson 
telegram of the 17th to have left that 
city for down river hurriedly with some- 
think like $40,000 of the money belong
ing to the firm. Daniels was practically 
manager ' of the concern under James 
Cameron for a long time, and was never 
suspected of taking any money. He is 

. supposed to "have taken a large part of 
the money with him. A telegram was 
sent to Eagle City, and the American 
authorities took him in charge. It is 
likely that he will be returned to Daw
son at ouce.

A wire rope ferry of 4,000 feet, is to be 
built across the river at Dawson.

it:

survey
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K. TELEGRAPHED
TO DR. D0WIE

H Brooks and Rogers Ask Advice 
From High Priest—Admitted 

to Ball-
The first witness, Sâmuel J. Fields, 

chief engineer of the Pan-American ex
position, who described .the ground floor 
plan of the Temple of Music, and 
followed by Percy A. Bijss a photo
grapher who presented views of the in
terior of the building. The remainder 
of the aftanoou was taken up with the 
testimony of three physicians, two of 
whom had attended the President during 
his last hours, while the other performe< 
the autopsy. The latter, Dr. Harvey R. 
Gaylord, was the first of three to be 

'called. He described the location of the 
wounds in the stomach, and the direc
tion of the bullet. The couse of death 
was attributed to the gunshot wound, 
but fundamentally, he sail}, it was due 
to the changes back of the stomach in 
the pancreas caused by the breaking 
down of the material of the pancreas as 
a result of the passage of the bullet.

Dr. Herman Minter followed and his 
testimony was of importance, inasmuch 
as it brought out the fact that the rea
son why the fatal bullet had not been 
located at the autopsy because of the 
unwillingness of the President relatives 
to have the body further mutilated by 
their instruments. Dr. Minter and Dr 
Mann, who followed, both testified that 
the primary cause of death was the gun
shot wound in the stomach. One effect 
of this wound was, they said to cause the 
gangrene 'form in the pancreas, and 
the spot of poisoned tissue was as large 
as a silver dollar.

The prisoner, Czolgosz, during the 
morning, took no interest whatever in the 
proceedings, but as the testimony was 
introduced he paid more attention to 
what was being said, and looked at the 
various witnesses closely. The probable 
duration of the trial, it is believed can 
be placed at^two full days. __ 

When ÏVistriit Attorney Penny 
asked by Justice White at noon as to the 
time he would take in the presentation 
of his address, he declared! that he 
would conclude to Tuesday noon. Judge 
Titus for the defense, was non-commit
tal, however, snd merely replied: “Ttot 
depends apon the turn things take.” It 
is not probable that, any defense will he 
nut in, owing to the character of the 
orison er and his refusal to help his at
torneys in any way to procure evidence 
which they could use in his 
idea of an attempt to en*-er the ques
tion of his sanity is not thought of in

_ view of the ifëpoi-ts of the two alienists
Sarnia. Sept. 23.—The Grand Trunk who have recently examined him. a-d 

elevator here waa burned this morning- there is gronnd for the belief that the
trial will be concluded with a session 
of but one day more.

. ------------- o------ -------
BALLOON ASCENSION.

i
Yesterday morning John Rogers and 

Eugene Brooks, who were committed to 
stand their trial for manslaughter by 
Magistrate Hall on Friday, were brought 
before Mr. Justice Walkem, at the court 
house, and the charges against them 
being read, were asked to elect whether 
they would be tried summarily before 
a judge of the Supreme court or by a 
jury at the next assize.

Eugene Brooks stated that he had tele
graphed to Alexander Bowls, Chicago, 
the head of the Christian Catholic 
church, asking his advice as to how 
they should elect to be tried. He had 
received no answer to his despatch, and 
asked the court for time to get one be
fore pleading or choosing the manner of 
their trial. He said he expected an an
swer at any moment, and His Lordship 
adjourned court until 2:30 p. m.

When court met in the afternoon no 
answer had been received from Dowie, 
and the question of election was allowed 
to stynd over till Monday.

Mr. George Powell, as counsel for the 
prisoners, then applied for bail, and Mr. 
McLean, who was present representing 
the croWn, making no objection, the court 
fixed bail for each of the prisoners at 
$2,000 personal security, and" one or 
more sureties in $5,000, the sufficiency of 
sue* sureties to he subject to the ap
proval of the superintendent of provincial 
ooliea.

Lartek in the evening the prisoners fur
nished satisfactory securities and were 
enlarged on bail.

It is ’understood that Brooks received 
an answer from “Dr.” Dowie, but to 
what purport is not known. The accused 
will appear before a judge of the Su
preme court on Monday morning at 10.30 
and gjve their decision as to the man
ner of their trial.

:

Ultimately the whistle blew, and Vic
toria was beaten. The victories of the 
first twelve minutes had proven too big 
a lead for them to make up. The re
sult, even had Victoria been successful, 
would have mad" little difference in the 
standing of the teams—in fact, it was a 
case of Campbell’s poem np to date: 
“And what good camé of it at last?" 

asked little Wilhelmine.
I do not know,” the old man said, “but 

'tWas a famous victory.”
The match was witnessed by a large, 

throng of spectators, including a number 
of the returned soldiers of the R. H. A, 
who arrived from the Chinese campaign 
by the R. M. S- Empress of India, and 
who were invited to witness the game by 
the Victoria Lacrosse Club. They were 
delighted with the exhibition of Canada's 
national game. The summary of the 
match is as follows:

0
BROKE HIS NECK.

Trapese Performer Meets With Death 
in Quebec Village.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Sept. 23.—Al
phonse Raymond while performing 
trapese at La Framboise park on «un- 
day before seven hundred people, fell 
to the ground. "Breaking his neck. The 

holding the trapese broke.
-------------o——------

LIEUTENANT OOCKBURN

on a

rope

SUMMARY. 
Won ByWill Receive Sword of Honor to Well 

as Victoria Cross.
Scored By Time 

First goal—Westminster. .F. Lynch 1 m!n. 
Second goal—Westminster. F. Lynch 1 min. 
Third goal—Victoria G. Tite 16 min.

MAY USE STEAM SHOVELS-

Granby to Make Some Changes in Ore- 
Handling System.

Evidently Insane.—A letter from a Los 
Angeles “anarchist,” similar to the one 
received by the mayors of Vancouver 
and other cities, has been received by 
Mayor Hayward. It is evidently the 
work of some joker or a man not in pos
session of all his senses.

I 23.—((Special)—TheToronto, Sept, 
city council today decided to present 
Lieut. Cockburn with a sword of honor, 
which the Duke will be asked to pre
sent when he pins the Victoria Cross on 
the Lieutenant's coat. was The Vic1 
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PRINCIPAL GRANT.

He Is Reported to Be Somewhat

K'ngston. ’Sept. 23—Principal Grant’s 
condition showed some improvement to
day. though he is far from being out of 
danger yet.

From Montreal Gazette.
Mr. Wm. Yolen-Williams, superin

tendent of the mines department of the| 
Granby Gonsolidated Company^ ■ 
rived at the Windsor yesterday, and 
will remain to the city a few days. Mr. 
Williams has been absent from Phoen x 
about a month visiting the different 
mining c^mp< in Michigan and Minhe-iÿy 
eota. He explained that they were "al
ways on the look-out for pointers, ard 
be believed f-om what he had seen, the 
Granby companv would be able to make 
an importent change in the manner of 
handling the ore. In some parts of the 
United States, where the mining was 
done from the surface, they were able to 
use steam shovels, loading direct on to 
the cars, while in other camps where 
the ore waa harder, blasting had to be 
resorted to before bringing the steam 
shovels into play. Mr. Williams said « 
was quite likely the latter plan would be 
perties. These shovels cost from 
perries. These shoves cost from $5,01*1 
to $10,000 each, and they are able to 
load a ear iu about five minutes’ time.
It is said that the expense of loading the 
ore can be reduced in this manner to 
f: om five to tea cents a ton.

flags, Turnbull
Better.
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ELEVATOR BURNED.

Grand Trunk Loses Big Building at 
u~ Sarnia.

DEFEATED VANCOUVER.
—

The Coi’.egiat" school chcset team 
went over to Vancouver on Thursday 
with the head master and Mr. Muskett, 
and played the Vancouver schools team, 
consisting ,of the High school and West 
End school, on Friday. The state of 
the ground militated against heavy 
scoring. The Vancouver boys went in 
first And made 30 runs, A. Janion tak
ing seven wickets. The Collegiate School 
responded with 31. Townley taking six 
wickets, the Victorians thns winning 
by one rnn, Rain unfortunately put nn 
end to further play at the commence
ment of the second innings. The teams 
were entertained at tea by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jukes, and throe hearty cheers were giv
en for the visitors, and cordially recipro
cated by the winners.
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DEATHS.

Struck by Imperial Limited and Killed— 
J. J. Franklin Dead.

Pembroke, Sent. 23.—Thoma* Tur
cotte, of Black Bay. waa struck by the 
Imperial Limited while driving home 
and instantly killed.

Sept. 23.—J. J. Franklin, for
merly general manager of the Montreal 
street railway, died today in St 
Michael’s hospital.

I
GAUDAUR AGAIN. ceswfici

Be port That He Wants to Challenge 
Towns Next Spring. . FACE TO FACEWind-Up n* Amnsemènts in Connection 

With Nanaimo Show.
FR

Driving on 
in one - 

Driving tv 
J place wit 

■ Driving oi 
irittun 1

BîSfl
within t 

Driving

Winnipeg, Sent. .23 — (Special)—Fire at 
Regina last night damaged the police 

• let-racks to the extent "f $500.
. - ■ a Ex^Ohampiop Jake. Gandanr is re

ported as saying that he intends next 
spring challenging for the world’s cham
pionship.

Nanaimo. Sept. 23.-- (Special)—Prof- 
Miller made h’s bela’ed tballoon ascen
sion and parachute drnn this afternoon. 
He went almost atrajght np, dropping 
Hot far from the place where the start 
was made.

With the questions of style, quality, fit and 
price of harness and horse goods. We think 
we can answer these to your satisfaction, 
and have much pleasure in inviting your 
Inspection of our np-to-date stock.

R, C. SADDLERY CO., LTD.,
M Yaces Street.

Toronto,
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Co|ag|||p^^H HasOve^a
From the North Thousand Skins
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01FROM STEAMERS OR TRAINS. 

Driving one or more person» to any 
place within one mile, each per-• son :*gMeKSih^™^SIe6
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»To Extend the
Sewer System

Pacific Navigation Company:
We, the undersigned passengers on 

board the steamer Hating, are desirous 
of reaching Victoria, our place of destin
ation, on Saturday, the 21st instant. We 
now learn that if we. do not arrive in 
time to connect with the steamer Charm
er at Vancnver on Saturday another 
day’s delay will occur.

In view of this occurring, we ask you 
to consider the advisability of allowing 
the steamer Hating to proceed to Vic
toria. Many of us shipped on the steam
er Hating fully believing that she went 
direct to Victoria, as announced through 
the papers a few days ago, and some of 
us waited for some days in Skagway 
in order to catch the Hating.

Hoping you will kindly grant this re
quest

O. C. Hirschfield, G. L. -Milne, E. W- 
•T. Goodwin, Alfred James Thomas, Miss 
Mary Martin, Mrs. Townsend, Mar- 
querto Merington, Mary E. Hitchcock, 
L. Merrinite, James Chalmers, K. C. 
Burke, -H. G. Wilson, Geo. Adamson, 
Mrs. T. C. Hubbard, Edward Davis, 
James Colvin. Wm. Thompson, E. A. 
Jenns, E. H. Dean, Mrs. W. F. George, 
Howard George, Martian George, C. J. 
S. Spratt; Florence L. Webb, G. A. Lov
ering, 8. F. James and wife, R. A. Baw 
and wife, John Gerrard, Percy H. Pal
mer, F. Samson, John Bollo, K. G. 
Campbell, Andrew Davis, W- H. 
Hearth, Charles L. Hall, B. Sproule, 
Mrs. B. Cuvelier.

TOOK TO THE BOATS.
Amusing Incident During Recent Trip of 

the Steamer Hating.
An amusing incident occurred during 

riie trip of the steamer Hating from 
Skagway. Capt. Gosse was drilling the 

and the officers and meh had just 
accomplished the work of putting the 
boats over when three French-Canadians 
who were among the passengers noticed 
the boats being swung over. It flashed 
into their minds that an accident must 
have occurred, and in response to a cry 
from one of them, all made a rush for 
one of the lifeboats, to the amusement of 
the crew and those standing by.

THE QUADRA RETURNS.
D. G. S. Quadra returned from a 

cruise to the Skeena river yesterday 
evening. When at the Skeena, Captain 
Walbran, by order of the department, 
made an examination of the middle pas
sage which leads into the Skeena from 
Chatham Sound. A navigable channel 
was found through it with a least depth 
at low water of about 2% fathoms, as 
the tide rises in the vicinity of the Skeena 
some 21 feet this will give a depth in 
the shoal places at high water of neariv 
six fathoms, the greatest depth found 
in the channel at low water was 13 
fathoms. The turnings in the channel 
will be duly marked.

Upon leaving the north, the workmen 
recently engaged at the -Lawyer island 
lighthouse, the lighthouse being now com
pleted with the exception of the lantern 
were returned to their homes in Van
couver. The buildiug has been erected 
by Mr. J. Dixon of Vancouver. The lie’- 
will be placed in operation at as early 
a date as possible.

The Quadra will join His Majestv’s 
fleet at the close of the week to assist*in 
the welcome to the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York.

CHAMPIONS’ OFFER.
New Westminster Wants to Play for 

Chance to Contest for Minto Cup.
A challenge was yesterday sent to the 

v ancouver Y. M. C. A. lacrosse team by 
the New Westminster club offering to 
play three matches with the Vancouver 
team at New Westminster during the 
exhibition, the winners of two out of 
three games to pay for fifteen tickets for 
the other team to Eastern Canada in 
order that the winners could contest for 
the Minto cup.

It is unlikely that the Victoria 
will go to New Westminster in reepo 
to the challenge sent by the Fraser 
river team to play there during the 
hibition.

----------- o-----------
Meet Today.—The regular monthly 

meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary, P. R.
J. hospital, will take place today at 3 
p. m. at the city hall. A large attend
ance is solicited.

THE WEST5IDE.50Driving to any place within two
miles, one person ........... :..:..........

Driving each additional person .... 
Driving to any place within three

one person ......... ..................Driving each additional person....
Not Including special orders.

One person to and from balls, parties
and theatres ................. .................

Two persons to and from balls, par
ties and theatres ........... . ......

Three persons to and from ’ balls,
parties and theatres ....................

Four persons to and from balls,
parties and theatres .....................

Each carriage to weddings, to and 
from ....... ....... .............

Bach carriage to funerals, to and
from cemetery ................................ 4.00

Baggage carried In hand of persons 
being conveyed In a licensed vehicle, free. 
N.B.—Public holidays, Sundays and the 

hours between 10 p. m., and 6 a. m., one 
and a half rates may be charged.

BAGGAGE.
Trunks taken from wharves, rail-, 

way stations or houses, to any
place wlthlng one mile, each..........

Trunks taken from wharves, rail
way stations or houses, tô any 
place within two miles, each ....

wharves, rail
way stations or houses, to any 
place within three miles, one trunk 

Each additional trunk .....................

J
1.00

.50
:

1.50 VICTORIA’S POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE.50City Council Passes the $100,- 
000 By-Law—Voting on 

October 10.

She Brings News of a New 
Strike, on Josephine 

Creek.

Schooner City of San Diego Re
turns From the Copper 

Islands.
2.00

It Pays to Do Your2.50
3.00

SHOPPING BY MAILSeveral 0'd Shacks Condemned 
Hackmen Ask For 

higher Tariff.

3.50 More Robberies From Sluice 
Boxes on Klondike Creeks 

Quartz finds.

Passengers of Steamer Hating 
Protest Against Delay in 

Reaching Victoria.
5.00

FAST SHIPMENTS. ,eS£H? ,,c“°The regular weekly meeting of the 
city council -was held last night, the 
mayor and aldermeu, except Aid. Stew
art, being present. The most important 
item of business transacted was the 
passing of a by-law to authorise the 
raising of $100,000 for the extension of 
the sewer system. The by-law will be 
submitted to a vote of the ratepayers 
on October 10.

Steamer Cottage City, which arrived 
from Skagway and Alaskan ports on 
Sunday night, brought a large crowd of 
passengers, including a number of Klon- 
dikers who report that travel from Daw
son to the outside was on the increase. 
The Yukoners came up the river on the 
steamer Clifford Sifton, and reached 
White Horse in time to connect with 

1.00 the trahi for Skagway. At that city they 
.25 made close connection with the Cottage 

bkh left an boor after they ar- 
v. . . There were about a dozen for 
Victoria, amongst whom was E. R. Car- 
ruthers, C. Bird and T. Richards. The 
water ra the Yukon was getting low, 
but the steamers expected to run for 
some time yet. Mr. Garni there, who was 
manager -of the N. A. T. T. Company’s 
business! on -Bonanza creek, says that 

t. new quarts strikes have been made on
Tai Yune and others, asking for a ^Subnetwork 

• stone crossing at the south-east comer ie>t for Çlondikers
of Government and Cormorant streets.

ready on many daims for winter work 
News of a big stampede to Josephine 

creek, (0 miles up the Klondike river, 
was received by the Cottage City. Thé 
Dawson News , of September 13 says: 
It is estimated that 100 people already 

have struck out overland to the new 
strike. They are going with pack ani
mals and with their supplies on their 
backs, and tearing away in the wild 
race for tbe prizes In every conceivable 
manner. It has been reported that the 
strike has also been made on the south 
fork of the Klondike, 130 to 170 miles 
from Dawson. The news of this strike 
was brought ill by way of Clear creek.”

News was received from ju>awsou of 
farther sluice box robberies. Two 
claimsl B and No. 3 above lower dis
covery on Dominion creek were visited 
ou September 9 and it was only by 
chance that the claim owners detected 
the robbery, so skilfully had the thieves 

, removed the gold. The work ôn daim 
- I B is a sample of their work. When 
• the men returned to the mine on the 

morning- of September 10 ou this pro
perty, which is owned by E. C. Killan 
and let out on a lay, they -detected a 
strange look about the boxes. The rif
fles were nailed and wedged properly 
and were filled in with gravel, but never- 
theless ri was very evident that one of 
the riffles was upside down. Investiga- 
tion followed and it became clear as day 
that in the night the riffles had not only 
been liftod and replaced, but the thief 
or thieves had even gone through the 
tedious process of cleaning up the dirt 
■and black sand from between the rif
fles. A small stream of water had been 
allowed to pass the gates in the usual 
way, and with a wooden paddle or pad- 
pies the thief or thieves had sifted the 
gold from the sand, allowing the black 
s””d to drift to the riffles below. The 
riffles which had been taken out and re
placed were bare of both black sand and gold.

The boxes which were robbed ate sur
rounded by cabins, there being four on 
the claim. The nearest cabin, 200 feet 
away, was occupied by the owner and 
some of the laymen, who though light 
sleepers, heard nothing unusual that 
night. But for one riffle having been re
placed upside down there wonld have 
been no investigation and therefore no 
discovery of the theft.

The word of the robbery* was ftepf pri
vate so as not to alarm the thievês if 
they happened to be. in the neighbor
hood, but sufficient of the news was 
lassed along the creek to cause further 
nvestigntion of other boxes. Then It 

discovered that a cltean-up had been 
surreptitiously made on another claim in 
the neighborhood, No. 4 from the mouth. 
The owners here estimate their loss 
variously at one or two thousand dol
lars* On 1 B the robbers had made a 
miscalculation somewhere for a clean-np 
was made on Monday before the robbery, 
and the men hsd shoveled in but a con- 
pie of hours before quitting for the 
night.

The Dawson -News says that both rob
beries were evidently the work of

Sealing schooner City of San Diego, 
Capt. Blakstad, is -home from the Cop
per Islands with a catch of 1,638 Skins 
to show for her season’s work, which is 
87 more skins than the schooner had 
last season, when she took 517 off the 
British Colombia coast and 434 in the 
Behring sea. The City of Ban Diego 
was reported from the coast on Sunday, 
but it was not until three of her hunt
ers, Messrs. Pilgrim, Stoker and Buck- 
ley, arrived here at nooa yesterday in 
one of the schooner’s boats that details 
were learned regarding her catch. The 
boat was brought in by the tug Sadie, 
which was returning from a trip to San 
Juan with some prospectors. The tug 
offered to tow the schooner in from 
Sooke, but the tow was refused by Capt* 
Blakstad, and the schooner will reach 
port this morning to land her skins The 
earlier season’s catch of 300 skins" was 
sent home by the schooner Borealis, and 
the City of San Diego has now 738 skins 
on board.
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Our Mail Order System
!They get the benefit of the best buying 

experience and the best money’s worth.
No matter Where you live you should 

know this store. Most people are learning
prngybyamau'IsB mPle and economlc»l Shop-

Trunks taken from

COMMUNICATIONS. FAST FREIGHT.Aid. Yates, seconded by Aid. Beck
with, moved, and it was resolved, that 
the petitioners be invited to a confer
ence with tbe council at a time to be ar
ranged.

Thos. Sheppard and others complained 
of the tm 
ranch at

•V The following communications were
received:

From the secretary of the department 
of public works, Ottawa, enclosing a 
copy of order-in-council granting the 
city’s application for a strip of laud on 
west side of James Bay. filled.

An invitation from the mayor of New 
Westminster to the mayor and alder
men to attend the exhibition at that 
eitv next week. Accepted with thanks 

From Mr. Ratteubury asking for a 
concrete sidewalk at the corner of Bas
tion and Langley streets. Referred to 
city engineer.

A. Munro, representing the estate of 
Alex. Fraser, deceased, protesting 
against the expropriation of tot 1, block 
7, fronting on James Bay, at north end 
of bridge* Referred to city solicitor.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken wrote to 
notify the council that Mr. Cloutier, own
ing lots 210 and 211, would claim dam
ages for the loss of his "water rights” 
if the filling in of James Bay flats was 
preceded with. Referred to the city, 
solicitor.

S. E. Thompson asked for the exten
sion of the sewer system to Quadra 
street, south of Johnson. Referred to 
citv engineer.

Elizabeth J. Leeman, complaining of 
a defective drain on Richmond 
Referred to city engineer.

W. Heatlierbell, re work promised 
some time ago on North Pembroke 
street* The engineer was instructed to 
furnish the applicant with the proper 
levels.

The engineer, who was present, in
formed the council that the sidewalk re
ferred to would be built forthwith. It 
had been delayed by building operations.

J. W. Williams applied for admission 
to the Old Men’s Home. Referred to 
ihe home committee.

W Steiu, secretary of the Yanoou- The general interest of all members of 
branch of the Canadian Manufac- the Women’s Auxiliary society is invited 

turers’ Association, forwarding a copy by its executive committee for the Kir- 
of the Trade Index. Received with mess to be held next week at the Market 
thanks. ball, a full account of which may be

Camp No. I, Loyal League of Amer- seen in the daily papers. The hospital 
ica, inviting the city to form a camp of societies have beeu asked to assist in 
that order, the object of which is to the Kinross, one half of the rot pro- 
suppross anarchy. Filed. ceeds of which is to be devoted towards

F. Pemberton & Son wrote regard- the furnishing and equipment of the 
mg the removal of certain buildings con- Children’s Ward, now about to be built 
detuned by the building inspector. at the Jubilee hosnltal.

™“tion of Yates, the council The executive now invite and oonfi- 
remmittee of the whole and deutly hope for a general rally of all 

showing resolutionsi societies connected with and interested 
That the rear of the Methodist church in hospital work, so that the two booths 

torn down and that undertaken by them may not only be a 
*>e *l,owed to put the front credit to that large family of faithful 

sa”ltary condition. workers, but may also be of materia] 
w \nown as ,^.0S- 7 assistance, both financially and artisti- 

aad, *?iTeet’ be removed in ac- oally, to those who have had such a gen-
cordance with the recommendation of erous impulse on their behalf, the sanitary and building inspectors. rpu. a.— - , , .

That Messrs. Pemberton & Son hav- b?^ls 'undlrtaKec ¥ the
ing signified their willingness, as'agents theCiumd Sr Fre , ttv
for the buildina Ne*x£ Pandora :ùe Y8*®'an’ and the ladies associatedto h^e thf sfmer^ovlddt>thatfitr^ "J0'*
building be torn down and removed on Barton mL r „ nor before November 1. d v Çunsmnir, Miss G.

That a conference be held with the ,M i.M?9 R°aa-’ Miâa
owners of the buildings known as Nos. pôtt? PhVHi! T‘
41. 43 and 45 'Douglas street and a p°H™ <3£een’ G™ce
building known as No. 5 Marion street, HînL Tuirn v? “S’- Müs Eva
on Friday next at 4 o’clock p.m., in or- ÎJfJ Æ etherby Miss Haynes,
der to give them an opportunity to show Neweombes^Uss’ D1 Rehl 
removed^ccoMing “te nifw8h0,lla be înVe^SM^h

Aid Beckwith called attAntînn tvx ^oans sporting trophies, mineral speci-

«* M£5,æs’K'Si1 a
1urgedrethatdacttoneibeStakeîîe»itnnana h® ? shootin8 gallery, and also four sport- 

* is „ i action be taken at once. mo» doers fsunnlied bv TVfr« RmJiûwAid. Yates said the Dominion govern- Dyne)} for sale 7 ’ l ey
ment should look after the adulteration ,, L> ,of foods For the French booth contributions of
.The city solicitor explained that sec- la°8,ha?Ie ?ketch®s’ cora,e toys- dainty 

tion 6 of the act gave cities powei- to ap- andi paper J??rk .wiU,.be
point officers to inspect food acceptable. A competition in ladies

Aid. Yates thought the matte- should h,ata w,11.here be on view. The hats will
te r/TeMt^ D°mini0n be the Sof
t The letter was" allowed to lie on the

The citv solicitor wrote advising tlon- The competition is an open one, the c’aim irode by Mr* Boss! throroh and a11 gentlemen annoyed by the extra- 
Fell & Gregorv for comnen«atirm fr,r Tagauce of existing models are invited Joss sustained through the error of a 1118 opportunity of initiating a

b^estt^ pM be a «ng-Fony fable, a
seti& I?1» croTrot^ce^din^3^ ^ tionB in eoroection with this booth and 

AM Brvdon0 Fren<^ chocolate with whipped1 cream

Mr Mann -, cream will be acceptable. The secretaryÆ SffiJBTSSS « S’„S a J5TS « rs 23
the matter.® rt £ h clabnant to press and in arranging final details.

The motion and amendments 
withdrawn and the solicitor’s 
adopted. . .

The building inspector recommended 
that Mr. Ridgway Wilson be allowed 
to build on Johnson street according to 
Plans submitted. Adopted.

With regard to Mr. F. Davey’e com
plaint about an unprotected stove pipe, 
presented at last meeting of council, the 
building inspector reported that the mat
ter was being attended to by the chief 
of the fire department.

Mr. Northeott also reported that the 
dwelling house at (North Dairy pumping 
station had been completed by the con
tractor, Mr. Geti. Calder, two days 
ahead of time and recommended its ac- 
ceptaroe and payment of the bain nee 
due, $290.50. .The total cost, including 
painting not specified in \original 
tract, was $1,211. —/ ' -

J If yon can’t come In person, write for

anything yon want, or send a letter for 
samples and information, 
ness of our Mall Order Department to 
attend to such.

fx
ill

It’s the bnsl-

itary condition of a Chinese 
e north end of Edmonton 

road. Referred to the sanitary inspec
tor. WRITE EOR IT

OUR NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE
crew,

REPORTS.
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of accounts amounting to 
$5,541.27, which was concurred in.

The sum of $5,000 was voted for ex
penses in connection with the royal visit.

Tbe sum of $881.88 was voted on re
quisition of the school trustees, on ac
count of architect’s fees on High school 
building.

She left the Copper Islands on August 
25 and encountered three heavy blows 
while on her way across the Pacific, but 
suffered no injury from the storms. No 
accidents occurred during the season and 
ail on board are well. No other schoon
ers were reported from the Copper Is
lands, none being spoken other than 
some schooners which sail from Hako
date under the Japanese flag. All these 
had small catches. While the weather 
experienced on the Copper Island hunt
ing grounds was not remarkable for any 
very heavy storms, there was a marked 
frequency of weather which was too 
rough for lowering, and this militated 
against the success of the sealers.

The fleet in the Behring sea will be
gin to arrive about the middle of next 
month. The majority of the schoon
er» will be leaving the sea this week, for 
operations are usually suspended about 
the last week in September. According 
to reports which have reached here the 
catches up to August 20 were not high, 
the top liner until then being the Arietis 
with 250 skins. The Annie E. Paiut had 
210 and the Penelope about 230. The 
C. D. Rand was spokeii on August 18 
with 87, and she reported eight or nine 
schooners, none of which had more than 
100. The end of August and the begin
ning of September form, however, the 
best period of the season, and it is pro
bable, if good weather is hack that good 
catches will be made then. Many ves
sels have been known to get many more 
skins during the first two weeks of Sep
tember than during the remainder of 
the season.

Containing over 100 pages of Special Bargains In Every Department
' |
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1BY-LAWS. 
Government street Notice Is hereuy gtyei. that 30 days after 

elate 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that is to say, 
commencing at a post marked W. H. Bent
ley, S. W. corner, adjoining H. C. Crisp’s 
S. E. comer on the south branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence - 80 chains 
south, thence west to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Dated this

i«Ü2tir i ? hereby given that 30 days after 
dl}te l intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
missloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
îofi™, cen?e to prospect for coal 
iollowinff described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Jennie L. Starr, N W cor- 
",eTr’ about oue mile north of the Telkwa 
river and three miles west of the Buckley 
£{7«eir’ BHa Crisp claim, thence 80
Ko ihoi ®8*’ tf!enS® 80 chains south, thence 
?*? 'rhalns west, thence 80 chains north to 
place of commencement, containing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of Angnst, 1901.
JENNIE L. STARS.

improvements 
amendment by-law and the Menzies 
street widening amendment by-law 
were read a third time and passed.

The by-law to empower the borrowing 
of $100,000 for sewer extension was 
taken up in committee of the whole and 
reported complete with amendments. The 
debentures are to date from Decem
ber 2, 1801, and will be -redeemable in 
50 years from that date. . The by-law 
was then read a third time and passed. 
The by-law will be submitted to the 
vote of the ratepayers on October 10 

Council then adjourned.---- r---- _o------------

4
upon the

avenue.

19th day of June, 1901.
W. H. BENTLEY.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Wm. 8. Law, 
N. W. corner, adjoining W. J. Basterbrook 
N E. corner on the sooth branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 Chains west, 
thence 80 chains north top lace of begin
ning, containing 640 acres more or less.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
WM. 8. LAW.
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di?2 ÿ JfJ?artbr e'ren that 30 days after 
to„ttppIï ÎS, the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 

fnfi/1™ilLcenSe to Prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a po8t.™arked W. W. McMaster, S. W. cor
ner, adjoining Jennie L. Starr’s N. W. cor
ner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
£1" and three miles west of the Buckley 
river, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 

thence 80 chains south, thence 
’fle*t to place of commencement, 

containing 640 acres of land more or less.
Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.

W. W. McMASTER.

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.
Two Booths at Kermiss to be Under 

Their Management.

ver

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria 
for a license to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say: 
Commencing at a post marked H. Charles 
Crisp, 8. E. Comer adjoining Thomas H. 
Brown's claim on the south branch of the 
Telkwa River, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
H. CHARLES CRISP.

1
1

•:ei hereby given that 80 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
i®f. * licence to prospect for coal upon the
i0l^D|.adSriÿ„dhnla^dS’Sy^arree“C,S8£

a?iolaln* Jennie L. Starr’s N. w". comer, about one mile north of the Telk- 
and three miles west of the

&rey80rchear,n theMe 80 chalna

1PASSENGERS PROTEST
Against Delay Caused by Refusal of C.

P. N. Company to Allow the 
Hating to Come Here.

The 38 Victoria-bound passengers _
reached Vancouver on Saturday after
noon by the steamer Hating were un
able to reach this port until Sunday 
evening, and because of this they have 
a grievance against the C. P. N. Com
pany. The Hating peached Vancouver 
after the sailing of the steamer Charm
er, and, although a strong requisition 
was made by the passengers to the C. P. 
N. Company to have the steamer Hating 
continue her voyage to Victoria, the of
ficials of the company would not al
low of this, and there was nothing for 
it hut to remain in Vancouver until the 
steamer Charmer sailed again next day. 
The requisition presented to the 
jany was as follows:
To the Management of the Canadian

3

.. west.„8 south, thence 80 chains
«Sa? acres of
land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
JOHN C. SYCAMORE.

who

NOTICE. -Æ
Notice Is hereby given that after thirty 

days from date hereof, and within sixty 
days from date hereof. I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the water and ground 
thereunder, described as follows: Com
mencing at a point which ’« marked by a 
post marked *‘R. M„” on the north east 
shore of Long Harbor, where the eastern 
boundary of Range VI.. Salt Spring Island, 
cuts the high water mark; then’re in a N. 
W. and S. Ë. direction, following such high 
water mark to a point where the above 
mentioned eastern boundary of Range VI. 
cuts the high water mark on the south
west shore of Long Harbor; thence due 
north to point of commencement, to be 
used for the cultivation of oysters.
, , „ . ROSS MAHON.Long Harbor. Ganges Harbor, 26 August,’190L

flips®!
c- Sycamore’s N. B. corner, îïx”Lone m,!le north of the Telkwa river 

a“? three miles west of the Buckley river, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
cnalng east to place of commencement 
tar2,?£, ac,£f8 of Iand more cr less. Dated this 12tl$ day of August. 1901.

WM. VARLBY.
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SUPS®
following described lands, commencing at

Telkwa!
river and one mile west of the Bucklev 
£LT.e/* the?Se, J?0 chains east, thence 8<>

containing 640 acres of land more or less, 
this 12th day of August, 1901.

THOMPSON.

Weak. Nervous
School Children.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that is to say, 
commencing at a post marked N. Alkins, 
S. W. comer, about two miles west of R. 
H. Hall’s S. B. comer, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains 
place of beginning, containing 640 
land more or less.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
N. AIKINS.

a man
or men familiar with the process of 
cleaning up, and both were planned and 
carried out with a view to leaving the 
rightful owners in ignorance of the fact 
that they had been robbed at all. But 
for the mistake of replacing a single 
riffle it is possible that both these rob
beries wonld have gone undetected. Now 
the question arises how many Klondike 
miners who are surprised some dav at 
a particularly small clean-np have 
been robbed without their knowing it? 
Fifteen thousand is known to have been 
stolen in a month. How many times 
that amount has been stolen and no man 
the wiser?

The ridge on the right limit of the 
Klondike opposite the month of Hunk
er has been the scene of another quartz 
strike. Values as yet are largely hypo
thetical, hut 70 claims have been 
staked and recorded to date. The dis
covery was made on the ridge August 
9 by Murray and Matheson . Where 
their first work was done the ledge 
cropped out about 30 inches wide and 
showed free gold in the mortar. Tbe 
recording of the discovery by Murray 
and No. 1 from discovery by Matheson 
has led to the inevitable stampede and 
claims have been staked four abreast 
for two and a half miles, carrying the 
etakers across Moosehide creek. Nor 
was the staking done at haphazard, as 
there are parallel leads the entire length 
of the ground covered. Some specimens 
are in town from the Klondike side of 
the ridge.

A piece of quartz has been taken to 
Dawson for exhibition from Victoria 
gulch, weighing forty tons. In size it 
stands as high as a piano and is big as 
two or three of them, says thé ' lDawgon 
News. From end to end. all around, on 
top. bottom and back, it is studded with 
gold. The specimen, since its uncover
ing, has lost some of its larger nuggets, 
the same being picked out with a kuife 
or other sharp implement. For a week it 
had been guarded night and day.

---------- o-----------
■Successful Affair—Au entertainment In 

aid of the organ fund of St. Saviour's 
church was given in Semple’s hall, Vic
toria West, yesterday afternoon and 
evening. In the afternoon a Punch and 
Judy show under the direction of Mr. 
Pooley was very cleverly enacted, greatly 
to the amusement of the large audience. 
Two hundred children were present, and 
they thoroughly enjoyed the treat. In 
the evening. Miss L. Loewen gave a 
vocal solo in very pleasing style, and 
received an enthusiastic encore. During 
an interval, Ice cream, cake and candy 
were served. The audience then laughed 
heartily over another clever Punch and 
Judy show. Mr. G. Busby, of Vancou
ver, then gave an auction sale, acting 
the auctioneer to the life. All sorts of 
articles were sold: Ghickene, rabbits. 
*ovs. fruit, fancy work, etc., etc. The 
bidding was very brisk and all the tots 
brought good prices. The evening’s 
amusement ended with a Punch and 
Judy show. The entertainment, which 
was in iMrs. Bnllen’g charge, was a great 
success, both socially and fihaneially. 
Very large audiences were present during 
the afternoon end evening.

Datedwest to 
acres of OHAS.

apmm.

comer, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
£}Z“ and .O”® mile west of the Buckley 
fjref- ^“hilng Ohas. Thompson’s claim, 
£beuce 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
ÜÜÎiÜ? ,VeBt to place of commencement,
C<n«t!Slntt,ol j8?11 m°re or less. Dated tills 12th day of. August, 1901.
____________ ALBERT GEO. BASTBDO.

is hereby given that 30 days after 
0*L®I I intend to apply to the Ohlef Com- 
mlssioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
Jof, a i°„en?e to prospect for coal upon the following described lands, commencing at 
JvJJftrtfQarkf,d Ella. Crisp. N. E. corner, about one mile north of the Telkwa river 
aad o°e mile west of the Buckley river, 

Cha8- Thompson’s claim, thence 
sonth, thence 80 chains west, 

thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
i «Î1? place commencement. Antaln- 

,and more or less.Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
BLLA CRISP.

The severe and ever-increasing strain of competitive 
tion®) coining at a time when every boy and girl ia undergoing trying 
physiological changes, does much toward making mental and physical 
wrecks of school children. A glance at the pale, weak and puny 
children who come from our public and high schools will mako any 
thoughtful person consider seriously the advisability of sacrificing 
health and vigor for the trivial honor of standing high at 
tion time.

examina- Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Frederick B. 
Tobias, S. E. corner, adjoining N. Alkins 
S. W. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east, to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land 
more or leas.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
FREDERICK B. TOBIAS.

'!■;

auc-

examina- I
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that ia to say, 
commencing at a post marked W. W. Alton 
N. W. corner, adjoining N. Alkins’ S. W. 
corner on the south branch of" Telkwa' 
river, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north to place of beginning, con
taining 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 17th day of June, 190L
W. W. ALTON.

Hosts of boys and girls, young men and young women are suffer
ing from ills and irregularities resulting from exhausted nerve force. 
There is no treatment known to science that will so naturally and 
thoroughly restore strength and vitality to the nervous system and 
health to the whole body as Dr. Chase’s Serve Food. It makes 
parents happy by bringing back the color to the faces, and the buoy
ancy and elasticity to the bodies of their pale, puny children.
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report WOMEN’S EXHIBIT.

Entries Should Be Handed in Early 
This Week.

The entries for the women's exhibit at 
the agricultural show have begun to 
come iu, but ft is hoped that all intend
ing exhibitors will send their entry 
forms, with the fee, to Miss Perrin as 
early this week as possible.

The entries for the special prizes giv
en by the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company and by the Ogilvie Milling 
Company must be made to Mr. Beau
mont Boggs not later than tomorrow.

A meeting of the executive of the Lo
cal Council of Wome'n and of any other 

may be willing to assist iu 
for the department of the 

women’s exhibit, will be held tomorrow 
at 2:30, at the exhibition buildings. The 
Fort street cars will run through to the 
Willows.

ÉP8PBSS
described lands, commencing at 

5e?^£hS,trked 0eS- Armstrong, S. E. corner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
river and one mile west of the Buckley 
Rnerh.^;|o nlnJ?KB11? OkP’8 claim, thence 

rlor,th' thence 80 chains west, ^chains south, thence 80 chains 
east to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres of land more or less 

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
GEO. ARMSTRONG.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Thos. H. 
Brown, N. E. corner, adjoining Frederick 
B. Tobias, S. E. corner on the south branch 
of the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains east to 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres 
of land more or less.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
THOMAS H. BROWN.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
fO cents à box. Six boxes tor $2.50. All dealers, or post paid from Edmansoo, 

Bates A Co.

Our Mail Order •Department.RY.
Scored By Time 

r. .F. Lynch 1 m!n. 
er.F. Lynch 1 min. 
..G. Tite 16 min.

MILES CANYON AND WHITE HORSE 
TRAMWA YCOMPAY.This is a special feature |of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Frederick 
E. Dally n, N. E. corner, adjoining H. C. 
Crisp s 8. E. corner on the south branch 
of the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains east to place 
of beginning, containing 640 acres more or less.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
FREDERICK B. DALLYN.

™?“îî,ce *5 hereby given that the annnaf 
meeting of the shareholders of the Miles 
m?n^0nn?S? )vlllte Horse Tramway Com- 

x? held at the head office of the 
the „ï”Sbîr r Broughton Street, In 
nstiS e Sf Victoria. In the Province of 
Rritifh Columbia, on Thursday, the Prov- "rttlw Columbia, on Thursday th$»
nVlneky:0f ,hCt<^ber- 1001- at the hour of 11 o clock In the forenoon.
us?.190iat VlctorIa- ‘hi8 27th day of Ang-

5ladiesj who 
arrangngM SHOVELS-

ip Changes In Ore- 
System.

con- mAll goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.
shipmenPETITIONS.

The Victoria Transfer Company, Lim
ited, and R. Bray petitioned against the 
“unjust and ambigtons schedule of 
charges in the present hired vehicles by
law,” and prayed that the same be 
amended in order that petitioners might 
be enabled to ply their business at a fair 
profit. Under the existing schedule they 
claimed that the rates were considerably 

■ lower than under the old one, while the 
prices of everything in their business, 
had advanced, besides they had to pay 
n drive-’s license, a hack license, a tax 
of $5 for each vehicle and a business 
lic"n=e of $20. They suggested that the 
following scale of charges be substituted 
for that in the by-law:

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

98te. PASS IS PRACTICABLE
Grade Through Hope Mountain Easier 

Than Expected. ' "
J. B. SUvertborn. of the Mira Monte 

Mining Company, operating at Ashton 
Grove, Granite Creek, Friday Creek, 
Kennedy Mountain agd Summit Camp, 
who arrived at Vancouver on Thursday, 
informs the World, of that city, that 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney and Jlis party 
were at Summit Camp last Week. Mr. 
Dewdney told Mr. Silverthom that they 
had found the Hope mountain pass 90 
per cent, better than had been expect-

filliams, superin
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Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION O-TJ-AJEtAJSTTBETD

Write for Prices.

L. P. DUFF.
___________ , .Seeratanr.
MILES yRN/MONAANDMLEWl8 RIVER.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Ohlef Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a poet marked Frank D. 
Bentley’, g wWl corner’ adjoining W. H.

Notice Is hereby given that the annnn*

g» «3 ««eM 
gStiMuJtt ^h^da^Ts#

to th^tore^n*4 the hour of 11 
ns?*ie90L ‘ VlctorU> thl« 27th day of Ane- 

A. 8. INNES,
__________________ Secretary.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO corner on the south branch 

bejdonlng, containing 640 acres more or

iof
ïs

-
;Take Time by the Forelock Dated this 19th day of June. 1901.

FRANK D. FBARMAN.SCALE OF HACK CHARGES.
Hacks, per hour as long ns required, 

time consumed In coming from and 
returning to stand Included ..........

ed.

SilHppEfor a licence to prdspect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked W, J. Bast- 
erbrook, N. E. corner, adjoining Frederick 
p/ Djlbyn s claim on the soutn branch of 
the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
tbenoe 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
“Jttii’theuce 80 chains east to the place 
or leaf100111*’ contalnl11* 640 acres more

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
WTJ. BASTERBROOK.

ORESOEUS AGAIN WINS.
Beats the Abbott in Three Out of Four

Heats.

Readville, Mass., Sept. 2L—The great 
ertallton Cresceus sustained a firmer grasp 
on bis crown aa the king of trotters by 
defeating his only rival, the Abbott, on 
the Readville track today in three ont of 

LSO four heats. The two fastest trotters in 
.50 the world raced.

Last year’s experience would teach the wise farmer the necessity of having on 
hand a sufficient Snooty of PARIS GREBhf for the OUT WORM. Its timely 
ose will pot dollars Into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at onr store.

$1.50

In the West Ooast Minin

Miner’s Certifies: 
days from the d«
Mining Recorder 
provements,for (j 
Crown Grant of I
37.emusteb?romu 
of* such Certifies 

Dated this 28th

1FROM THE HACKSTAND.
Driving one person to any place with

in one mile
Driving two or more persons to any

place within one mile......... ....
one person to any place 

■ two miles ...........................
Driving each additional person....
Driving one person to any place 

within three miles ..................... . «
Driving each additional

^aréhaîlF^ 
NTS, Intend 60 
to apply to the

.50
’’■r'lCYRUS H. BOWES,

Chemist.
98 Government Street Wear Yates Street, Victoria, B C

.25
Driving 

within How did the bearded woman take It when 
the manager discharged her?

She faced It like a man till she wen! 
the dressing room and got her false wh 
era off: then she broke down and cried like 
» woman.—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
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COMING WEST. undoubtedly the extremely humane man
ner In which the Boers have been treat- 

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and ed. In many ways the South African 
Duchess of York are on their way across war has been exceptional, end in none 
the Continent. They have begun the more so than in respect to the oonsider- 
longest continuous tailway ride that they ation extended to non-combatants. The 
have ever taken. One is tempted to wives and children of men fighting 
contrast the conditions Under which they against us in the field are being main- 
visit Canada with those existing at the tained in as great comfort as is possible 
time that the King, then Prince of Wales, under the circumstances by the British 
came to see ns forty years ago. It authorities. Medical attendance and 
seems hardly like the same country. The schooling is provided, and as good food 
vast region which the royal party are as the récipients of it have been accus- 
now traversing in one of the most mag- tomed to have. The contrast between 
nificently appointed trains ever built, this conation of things and the man- 

then-a Wilderness, broken here and per in Which Sherman earned out his
campaign in the Southern States has 
been frequently made, and the advan
tage is all on our side. Recently some 
of Bismarck's correspondence has been 
published, and it shows the attitude 
taken by him towards the French dur
ing the last war between Germany and 

At that time a good deal of

Laurier government. We refused to join 
with those who found fault with tlie 
Crow’s Nest bargain, because we put thé 
country first and the party afterwards.
We labored earnestly for the opening of 
the northern part of this province by 
railway. In short tnere is not a desir
able Hne of railway which the Colonist 
has not endeavored to promote as best 
it could. Nor have we been unmindful 
of what is due the people in-such mat
ters, for we have contended always that 
there must be such changes in the man
ner of assisting railways as the changed 
conditions of the country require and 
make possible. It was in the "columns 
of the Colonist, and in connection with 
the proposed local subsidy to the line 
from Kitimaat Arm to the north that 
the principle of requiring companies to 
give something in return for provincial 
assistance was first mooted. We have 
adhered to that principle since and have 
made a consistent fight for it on all oc
casions.

It is highly desirable that the best 
relations shall prevail between the pro
vince apd the federal authorities, and the 
Colonial, at the risk of giving offence to 
its political friends, has nrged thait such 
relations shall be diligently cultivated. 
We have claimed that the province is 

receiving its just dues from |he fed
eral authorities, and we have worked 
faithfully and diligently to secure what 
is right. We have been on the popular 
side in all movements, as is shown by 
the fact that in five years this paper has 
never had to chronicle a defeat for 
those to whom it gave its support 
until last week, when Mr. Brown 
was defeated in New Westminster. If 
this is not an evidence that the Colonist 
has spoken for the people, we should 
like to know what is. We have taken 
part in several by-law elections in this 
city, and there has not been a case in 
five years whe^e the side advocated by 
the Colonist has lost. Does this look as 
if we were not able to speak for the 
people? Take the case of the first by
law submitted for a railway ferry to 
the Mainland, 
this because it did not like the terms 
of the proposed arrangement. The by
law was overwhelmingly defeated. When 
the second by-law was submitted the 
Colonist was able to approve of the 
terms and it was overwhelmingly car
ried. We do not say that-the Colonist 
defeated ohe by-law or carried the other. 
We are only saying that in these two 
conspicuous instances, the Colonist spoke 
for the people of Victoria.

What paper has given the most atten
tion to an endeavor to make the capabili
ties of the Province known? The an
swer must be the Colonist, and surely 
we speak for the people when we en
deavor to increase the prosperity of tfie 
province. What paper has endeavored 

’ to do the most to advance the cause of 
British Columbia agriculture? The an
swer mast be the Colonist, for we have 
been almost alone in that field. Has there 
been a good cause, of a social or moral 
nature that the Colonist has not cham
pioned to the best of its abil.ty? If 
there is let ns be told what it is.

We do hot care to speak of these 
things, but when a paper like the Times, 
which’ has been notoriously silent on 
scores of occasions when it ought 
to have ,, spoken, undertakes to question 
the right of the Colonist to speak for the 
people of the province, we do not pro
pose to be deterred by any false senti
ment of modesty from telling it that, for 
one instance in which it has spoken for 
the people, the Colonist has spoken many 
times, that for one column the Times has 
devoted to the advancement of the 
terial welfare of British Columbia the 
Colonist has devoted ten.

ATLIN. between 200 and; 300. The Director or 
Mary Taylor were not reported," although 
Çapt. Blakstad learned later that the 
Japanese schooner Henry Dennis had 
spoken the Mary Taylor with about 150 
skins.

The schooner Henry Dennis had 625 
skms, being away ahead of any of the 
ether Japanese schooners which averaged

stantly arising that the progress of the ^rtîd° aSlh^a'cc^g2"”8 W"e 
camp is greatly retarded. There are port, it would have gone hard on one or 
several things to be spoken of, but we two occasions had a Russian warship got 
shall deal with only one today. The wind of the movements of a couple of
following condition of things is said not so^e tfmefTt wasTaM? withinV pro- 
only to be possible m Atiin, but to be scribed limit. The Henry Dennis, which 
of frequent occurrence: Suppose A. dis- was manned by Japanese with the ex
covers what he thinks is a good claim, ,an American navigator, is re-
stakes it and records it. The next day the Okhot^'^‘‘oa^the'' Robti/hdand
B. can come along and file upon it; and rookeries. None of the Victoria sealers
C. can follow B. and do the same thing, were in this vicinity, their operations 
and D. can follow C., and so on all the‘Uf„n^ltfnut?'ntJ1Z,Jl?^tinf grounds on 
through the alphabet. As long as people out the limit. PP * a“ 003819 wlth- 
choose to come in and pay their money 
their claims to the same piece of land 
will be recorded. Until the passage of 
the act of last session it was not neces
sary for the person filing even to say 
that he believed the claim had not al
ready been staked. It is necessary now 
for him to make an affidavit that so far 
as he knows he has not encroached upon 
any other valid claim previously laid out 
by any other person, and also that the 
land is at present unoccupied. This is 
some protection, but the man who will 
deliberately ‘,‘jump” a claim for the pur
pose of forcing the rightful owner to 
make terms with him, would find very 
little difficulty in swearing to this. He 
is the judge in his own conscience of 
what constitutes a previous valid claim.
The 'Mining Recorder has no way of 
keeping dishonest men in check, and 
the law to be effectual must be sufficient

taro and vases of flowers, and the cur
tains were so draped as to give an un
obstructed view of the interior. The 
effect was excellent, bat to make that 
kind of illumination effective it is neces
sary that the houses should be dose 
together nnd near the street line, eo 
that it could not be generally adopted 
ItèWL
could be very well illuminated in that
MlB . .
lighted, and doubtless they all will de
corate their windows.

We will add a few words as to where 
the decorations should be, and that is 
everywhere. No one should hesitate 
about illuminating his premises be
cause they are not in the heart of the 
city. People will go around to see the 
illuminations if they are general, so that 
none of the work will be lost. We hope 
that the citizens will take hold of this 
matter with-- vigor. Victoria must do 
her best unless she wishes to he hope
lessly discounted among the cities of 
Canada. We seem to have got past the 
equinox without very bad weather, and 
we may reasonably look forward to 

T6 some pleasant days. Let us all as citi- 
40 zens make an effort to have the city 

look better next week than it ever did 
before in all its history.

ALEXANDER feAULD.

There was recently a colliery accident in 
Fifeshire, and in consequence a number 
of miners were imprisoned. Preparations 
were at once made to rescue them and 
happily successfully, 
reached by the recue party was Alex
ander Bauld. He Was only a common 
miner. There was nothing about him to 
distinguish him from his fellows. Hfe 
probably loved Ms life as well as most 
people. Yet he refused to accept the. 
succor offered him, until his five com
panions, who were married men, were 
taken out; Then his turn came, but it 
was only after he had been entombed 
sixty hours. There can be no courage 
of any higher order than this. To be 
entombed alive in a mine is a horror 
sufficient to try the strongest nerves. 
It is difficult sometimes to be courageous 
in broad daylight. It is always hard 
to be so in the darkness. It is com
paratively easy to do acts of daring 
before the eyes of the (people, but to per
form them to all intents and purposes 
unseen of men is another matter. If 
Alexander Bauld had accepted the offer 
of rescue, he would only have done 
what was right. No one would have 
found fault with him. ‘But he refused 
it, not because he made light of the 
peril, but because he thought the danger 
so imminent that if he went first, the 
breadwinners of families might not be 
saved. No words can add to the cour
age of this deed, and we refer to it 
only that every one, so tar as the Colo
nist circulates, may know of it, for it 
illustrates a nobility of character worthy 
of emulation.

XDse Colonist fi
Onr advices from Atiin are that the 

district is -getting along very well, and 
that there is every prospect of its be
coming a valuable camp. At present 
there is so much discord over the title 
to claims and so many disputes are con-
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There are some residences that to a re-

The stores will of course all be
Victoria. B. C.

THE ÜÀilï COLONIST.
there by a Hudson’s Bay fort and a few 
scattered settlements of half-breeds. Ex
cept these all the immense region was 
given over to the Indians and the scarce
ly more wild buffalo. Out here on tne 
Coart a beginning bad been maoe at *«t- 
tlement, but to all intents and purposes, 

of Ontario had no exist- 
the time that Albert Edward,

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
er mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One year ......
Six mouths ...

Robins island was the scene of the raid 
of three schooners sailing from Yoko
hama some years ago, which was made 
famous by Rudyard Kipling in his well 
known poem, “The Rhyme of the Three 
Sealers,” published in his book of verses 
entitled “The Seven Seas.” In this poem 
the noted anther says of the incident:

*6 00
8 00

France.
what we now call “sniping” was carried 

the snipors being known as franeti- 
These men lay in wait for the

Canada west 
ence at
Prince ot Wales, made his tour.THESEMI'WEEUnOLOaiST on,

is now croeeingThe Heir. Apparent 
a wide region where during the next 
twenty years there will be built up one 
of the most thriving and prosperous 
communities in the world, and yet it Is 

the other day that only the

renra.
Germans and picked them off when oc
casion offered. Bismarck, in writing to 

of the German commanders, told

tl B0One year ...
Six months ;
Three months 

Sent peetpald to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

It was the sealer Northern Light, to the 
smoky seas she bore.

With a stovepipe stnek from a starboard 
port, and the Russian flag at her fore*. 

When the Northern Light drove into the 
bight, and the sea mist drove with her. 

The Baltic called her men and weighed- 
she could not choose but run;

For a stovepipe seen through the 
closing mist, It shows like a four-irefi gun,

(And loos It is that Is end as death to lose 
both trip and ship.

And lie like a rotting contraband on Vlad- lvostock slip.)
She turned and dived in the sea-smother 

as a rabbit dives in her whins.
And the Northern Light sent up her boats 

to steal the stolen skins.’ * »
This is a small portion of a long poem 

bearing on an incident in which a sealing 
man now on one of the sealing schooners 
sailing from Victoria took part. Needless 
to say the names of the vessels are in
correct, but they will do. The Northern 
Light was seized a year ago by Rus
sians, being known as the Japanese 
schooner Saisho Mam, formerly the Sil
ver Fleece. As the incident was related 
to the writer, it differs somewhat from 
the detail of the poem, but there is a 
marked similarity. It was years ago. In 
the old days, when as the poet said:

one
him that the only thing to do with 
franctirenrs was to hang them, and the 
villages out of which they were presum
ed to have come were to be burned to 
the ground. In-, those days, and it was 
only thirty years ago, suspicion of in
direct complicity in such attacks was suf- 
ficicnt to lead the German commanders 
to hang the leading citizens of a vil
lage and burn down the whole place 
about the ears of the remainder. . Yet 
we did not hear then that this was a 
cruel thing to do.. It was recognized as 
insepa:able from war. When Paris was 
reduced to straits, and its surrender 
seemed inevitable, Bismarck protested 
against bringing np supplies to feed the 
famished people after they had given up, 
for he said that if they learned of what 

’being done they might be encour
aged to hold out a tittle longer. He even 
proposed that some provisions should be 
sent into the city, so that the people 
could have enough to eat for a Utile 
while, for he said it was well known that 
the pangs of hunger were greater after 
sufferers from it had been given a few 
good meals and then compelled to starve. 
People who ventured out of Paris to 
seek for potatoes in the fields, were ruth
lessly shot down, and yet the world did 
not grow hysterical over the brutality of 
the Germans. Instead of compelling the 

and children of the men who

as it were PUfllP .
hardy voyageurs traversed it in the in- 

; of civilization. His Royal High- 
■wouia be less than intelligent if he 
not geeatly Impressed by the im- 

that will be unrolled
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journey

prairie by mountain, until the shore of 
the Pacific will be reached, and this 
most western outpost of the Empire will 
mark the turning point on this long and 
memorable journey.

We are sure that the best wishes of 
all the people of Canada will follow the 
distinguished party on their travels, and 
that every one will hope from the bot
tom of their hearts that nothing will

to keep dishonest men in check. An 
honest man will give no one any trouble 
in a matter of this kind.

We suggest that there will have to be 
some change In the manner of recording 
mining claims, so that in remote locali
ties troublesome people cannot tie np a 
piece of country, because It happens 
to be so remote from the centre of popu
lation that nearly a whole season must 
be lost before a dispute can be settled 
by competent .authority. Atiin people 
speak in the strongest possible terms 
of the harm done the camp by the 
existence of such a state of things as 
we have described. They say that many 
men oS-capital have been‘deterred from 
investing in the district and that those 
who have already invested have been 
greatly hampered by adverse claims 
which have not the least foundation in 
fact, but must be disposed of just as 
if they were bona fide. We were shown 
a letter yesterday from one of the lead
ing operators in Atiin in which he says 
that the people whom he represents, and 
who have spent a large amount of 
money already in the country cannot 
think of undertaking anything new at 
present because of the many blackmail
ing schemes that an investor has to 
contend with. The writer of this letter 
represents dme of the largest interests 
in the district and the gentleman to 
whom it is addressed has also large 
interests there. Something must be done, 
but what that something ought to be 
must be reserved for further considera
tion.

The Colonist Is on file at the following 
Coast Agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted for:
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Vancouver, B. C.
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was
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Seattle. Wash. The Colonist opposedTHE EXHIBITION.

Present indications are that we shall 
have a very suecesafel exhibition here 
next week. The building and grounds 
are being put in excellent shape; the 
number of entries is exceptionally large; 
the Duke and Duchess will grace the oc
casion with their presence, and there 
will be many strangers here on the aus
picious occasion. All that is now neces
sary is that Jupiter Pluvins will go on 
a vacation for the next fortnight. Vic
toria will. be well worth a visit next 
week. We are very sorry that matters 
have so come about that it will be im
possible for the people of this city to par
ticipe*'" in the New Westminster Ex
hibition as on former occasions and that 
we shall be deprived of the pleasure ot 
seeing so many of our Mainland friends 
as might have got here, if the dates of 
the two exhibitions did not coincide. 
Nevertheless, and in spite of this draw
back, we look forward to a very suc
cessful week. The only harm that will 
come from bad weather will be to the 
outdoor decorations and sports, and it 
will have to rain pretty hard to material
ly interfere with these.

A. H. BALLARD ADVT. AGENCY, 
615 Marquam Bdg.. Portland. Ore. 

E. C. DAKE’S ADVT. AGENCY,
64 Merchants Exchange. San Francisco.

English they be, and Japanee. that hang 
on the Brown Bear’s flank,

Saxon and Scot, bnt the worst God wot, 
and the boldest thieves were Yank.”

The Silver Fleece (Northern Light) 
with Capt. Kearney, now resident at 
Yokohama, and a mixed crew of Japan
ese and whites sailéd out of the Japan
ese port “where the paper lanterns glow" 
for a sailing cruise to the Behring Sea, 
and the narrator of the incident 
one of those on board. He said : “On our 
way north we called at Itobiu island, 
where the Russians had a rookery, and 
they had built a fort there, but after
wards left it. They did. not take away 
everything though, for some of the boys 
found some old Russian oossack uni
forms in the fort, and it was then that 
Kearney planned the scheme by which 
we euchered the Baltic out of a catch of 
seals that her men had clubbed and had 
on the beach ready to take up to the 
schooner. It. was easy.

“We faked the old Silver Fleece up 
well with white paint—she was white 
anyhow—and forward of her mainmast 
Kearney fixed a couple of stove pipes 
for guns. Then he got most of us to 
dress in the Russian uniforms and ran 
up a Russian flag, which he found at the 
fort, on the Silver Fleece. Man1, bnt 
didn’t we look a hot Russian cruiser be
fore we, got through with her, with our 
fake smokestack just forward of the 
mainmast and only her foresails Set

“You knofw how foggy It is always In 
the Behring Sea. Wen it was foggy this 
day that we came up,to the rookeries at 
St. George find Ve made out fne form 
of a schooner anchored well in. Then 
Kearney got the signal gen and we load
ed her up and fired a few rounds as we 
hove in sight of the schooner, which we 
afterwards found to be the Baltic. We 
fooled them down to the ground, for 
when we had fired a couple of rounds 
from the old signal gun there was a 
scamper of the boats from the beach 
back to the Baltic and the- schooner 
weighed and set sail in no time. They 
must have just caught sight of us 
through the fog and
“A stove pipe seen through the closing 

mist looks like a four-inch gun.”
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THE DAWSON TELEGRAPH LINE
After a few postponements the tele

graph line to Dawson has been com
pleted and is open for business. This 
is a matter for much congratulation, 
and we feel like saying something plea- 
-sant for everybody who has had any
thing to say or do in connection with its 
■construction. The government did a 
very wise thing in authorizing the erec
tion of the line. They showed thereby 
an appreciation of the requirements of 
the country. By constructing a land line 
promptly they have forestalled the lay
ing of a cable from some point in the 
United States to Alaska, which has now 
been rendered unnecessary for some 
.years to come. It is a distinct advan
tage to Canada to have this line over 
her own territory, and we hope its open- 
aqg is Only one of the needed under
takings which will tend to aid Oauadians 
In securing and retaining the trade of 
the Golden North.

Thé erection of the line will not fail 
to have an immediate' and beneficial 
effect upon the opening of the country 
which it traverses. It removes the iso
lation, which has so long hampered de
velopment over a large area. 
Omineca and all the immense region ly
ing to the north and west of that rich 
hydraulic country can now be reached 
without the great loss of time hitherto 
necessary. It is true that in many 
cases the journey to the nearest tele
graph station is considerable, but the 
saving through the erection of the line 
in the transmission of communications 
will have a material effect, which is all 
the more important because of the short
ness of the season during which opera
tions in mining can be carried on over 
a large portion of the province.

We congratulate Mr. Charlesou upon 
the completion of his arduous work. He 
has not finished it quite as rapidly as 
he thought he would, but he has done 
so as soon as we expected.. This is not 
the time to discuss matters bearing upon 
the cost of the undertaking, first be
cause we are without the necessary de
tails and secondly because such a dis- 

■ cussion at this time would be decidedly 
inopportune. We are very greatly pleased 
to have the tine finished before the 
close of navigation, so much so that 
we are not the least in a critical mood 
this morning.

women
are fighting us to suffer all the horrors 
of war, nameless horrors of which 
we can form hardly any conception, but 
which were common enough in every 
previous campaign, they have been tak
en care of,and fare even 
soldiers against whom their husbands 
brothers.and fathers are fighting.

This'it is, we believe, that renders the 
problem before Lord Kitchener particu
larly difficult. It the commandoes were 
hampered by hiving to provide for wo
men and: children, they would not be able 
to fltt about from place to place. Their 
mobility would be entirely destroyed. 
We know very well that for the kindness 
shown tp i Boer women and children we 
get no credit. Because there has been 
greater mortality in a concentration 
camp,than out on a farm on the veldt, 
we are. charged with cruelty. Do the 
people whb make these charges stop to 
ask themselves how much greater the 
mortality would be if the women and 
children were driven about the country 
on the heels of a lot of guerillas? They 
most certainly do not, and strange to 
say, among the loudest ot the critics are 
some of our own people, who seem pre
pared to listen to any story, no matter 
how unreasonable, to assent to any pro
position, no matter how uujust, so long 
as it enables them to continue their

better than the

o
TV BOMB VISITORS.

There are now on the way across the 
Continent a number of gentlemen rep
resenting the press of Great Britain and 
the United States. May we ask some 
of them to take a little time and study 
the geography of this western country? 
In the last issue of the Weekly edition 
of the London Times, one compilation 
of news was under the caption “Can
ada,” and immediately following it 
another budget headed “British Colum
bia.” May we remind our visiting 
pressmen that British Columbia is a 
part of Canada? The same Loudon 
newspaper a week or two ago spoke of 
the Klondike as being in Alaska. The 
Klondike is not in Alaska. Alaska is 
not the general name of the whole 
northern part of this continent. It ap
plies specifically to that part of the 
Pacific Northwest, which belongs to the 
United States. . It would be just as cor
rect to refer to Liverpool as being an 
Irish city as to say that Klondike is an 
Alaskan town. While speaking about 
this we may mention that a week or 
two ago, the Toronto Globe editorially 
spoke of the Klondike output of gold as 
the Alaskan product. May we also ask 
our visitors to bear in mind that Van
couver and Vancouver Island are two 
different localities, and that the city is 
not on the Island? The failure, to ob
serve .this fact has led to many mis
representations, which are very mis
leading. For example, the British press 
invariably speaks of the Pacific cable as 
starting from Vancouver. It does not 
start from Vancouver any more than it 
does from Banff or Montreal. It starts 
from the west coast of Vancouver Is
land. May we remind the American 
newspaper men that the waters through 
which they will pass in coming from 
Vancouver tb Victoria do not form any 
part of Puget Sound? Puget Sound' is 
geographically a part of Admiralty In
let, which is the southern extension of 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca, but by legis
lation of the State of Washington the 
term has been applied to all the inland 
waters belonging to that state reached 
by the Strait just mentioned. We speak 
of +hi« because there is a disposition on 
the part of the writers from the Ameri
can press to speak of all the inland wat- 

in the Pacific Northwest as parts 
of Puget Sound.

And now the yacht race. Even « 
royal duke must be prepared to give up 
a share of public attention to the effort 
of Sir Thomas Upton to “lift the cup." 
And here’s hoping that he may lift it.

It is reported from Ottawa that Mr. 
Ralph Smith, M. P., may be made Min- 
ister of Labor, 
maintain a portfolio ot Labor, we do 
not know any one who could bring to 
bear upon the discharge ef its duties 
a better spirit and a wider knowledge 
ot the subject than Mr. Smith, and 
the Colonist will very heartily con
gratulate him If such promotion comes 
his way.

--- i---------- O——;-------- —
It is in the interest of the C. P. N.

, the public and the government 
of the country that, if there is any ex
plainable cause, no matter what it may 
be, of the Islander disaster, that is 
some
cnmstance of the collision, the fact 
should be brought out. Therefore we 
are glad, and the public will also be 
gratified, that the proceedings now be
ing carried on before the commission are 
to be very searching in their character. 
When the. investigation is at an end; 
there will be some things "to be said, 
but in the public interest it is better 
not to make any comment until all the 
facts have been brought out.

-o-

Another SealerWe bèg to direct special attention to 
the notice published a short time ago by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
that all are welcome to the reception 
without invitation—evening dress being 
necessary; It is fully expected that our 
citizens will turn out in numbers and 
the.eby show their respect for the royal 
visitors, and moke the reception a grand 
success, which numbers will do.

THE CZOLGOSZ TRIAL.

The assassin of President McKinley 
has been found guilty of murder in the 
first degree. When arraigned he plead
ed guilty; but the court declined to ac
cept the plea, and entered a plea of not 
guilty. This is in accordance with the 
best practice. A plea ot guilty ought 
never to be accepted from a murderer, 
when the inevitable penalty is death, 
but a jury of his countrymen should 
pass upon his guilt. We dare say that 
this rule is not always followed, hut it 
is a wholesome rule, nevertheless, ana 
the Buffalo court did a very excellent 
thing in following it. The execution of 
the murderer will doubtless follow close 
upon his conviction, and thus will be 
rung down, the curtain upon one of the 
foulest tragedies that ever stained the 
pages of history.

The people of the United States are to 
be congratulated upon the dignified man
ner in which they have carried them
selves during the grave period. It is 
occasions like the melancholy one just 
past, which try the genius of a people 
for self-government.

STOCK SPECULATION.
A great railway deal involving the in

terests of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company is said to be on in New York., 
We are not in possession ot the particu
lars, and possibly they are ot no special 
interest, yet it is clear that if the deal 
means what is alleged, there will be 
some serions changes in value^of the 
stock of certain corporations. It Is a 
very great question tf it is not desirable 
to put a stop to dealing in futures, for 
the result of the enormous amount of 
speculation now being carried on in this 
way is likely at any time to be serious 
financial disaster.

Speculation in futures is legitimate in 
one sense of the term, but it is not legiti
mate business, that is to say, it Is not a 
business which produces anything of 
value. It is speculation pare and sim
ple, without a single redeeming quality. 
Undoubtedly it offers opportunities to 
make money, and it by no means follows 
that eome"one loses what others make. 
This is what distinguishes it from plain, 
ordinary gambling. The profits op a 
deal ate not made in all oases at the ex
pense of some one else. But the values 
are very largely speculative, and the 
profits are made by men who contribute 
nothing towards them. They simply 
back their own judgment of the way 
business conditions are going to turn. 
This is legal enough, but it is not,, from 
a business point Of view, legitimate. The 
man who watches the ticker all day is 
no more a man of business than the man 
who watches, the turn of a wheel of for
tune.

Reaches Portwas

Schooner Vera Back From Cop
per Islands—Reports a 

Seizure.ma-
The

o Japanese Schooner Josephine 
Reported to Have Been Seized 

by Russians.
LOSS OF APPETITE.

A person that has lost appetite has losi 
something besides—vitality, vigor, tone.

The way to reeover appetite and all mat 
goes with It la to take Hood’» Sarsaparilla— 
mat strengthens the stomach. perfu-M the 
digestion and makes eating a pl»n»i.ro.

Thousands take It for spring loss of ap
petite and everybody aaya t here’s nothing else so good as Hood's.

crusade in favor of the Boere. The 
sympathy of such people is the second 
cause of the difficulty in dealing with 
the South African problem. If Kitchener 
could deal with the Boers as other gen
erals in other countries have done, the 
fighting in South Africa would have 
been over at least six months ago.

“Anyhow they got ont as fast as they 
knew how, and we sailed right in and 
found the seal already clubbed for ns, 
and we soon loaded the boats and got 
back to Hakodate. We heard that the 
Baltic 'had come back afterwards and 
made another raid, but we did not have 
a fight or get soared opt by another fel
low tike in the poem.”

-it

Sealing schooner Yera, Capt. Burns, 
returned from the Copper islands yes
terday afternoon, following close behind 
the City of San Diego, Which reached 
port yesterday morning. The Vera 
brought 265 skins above the 370 already 
sent home, which gives her a total for 
the season of 635 skins. The weather 
was stormy off the Copper islands, and 
the seal seemed to be scarce outside 
the limit, although there was said to be 
a number inside. One of the Japanese 

• schooners got within the limit and was 
seized by the Russians. The seized ves
sel was the Japanese schooner Josephine. 
No details were learned regarding the 
seizure, which was reported to Capt. 
Burns by the Japanese schooner Seifo 

u sa- Maru, which vessel was lying at an
chor at Attn when the Vera called there 
for water on July 10. The Seifo Maru 
had uo skins on board then, having just 
returned after landing her catch of the 
earlier part of the season at Hakodate. 
The schooners Casca, Director and 
Dora Siewerd were at Attu when the 
Vera left there to continue her cruise. 
None had more than 10 skins, which 
were taken on their way to Attu, for 
they had not commenced sealing again 
by then after landing their catches sent 
home by the schooner Borealis.

The Vera took one branded skin in 
her catch off the Japan coast, with the 
broad band of burned skin and fur bear
ing marked evidence of the work of 
the cruel branders on the Pribyloffk, 
this seal must have migrated from the 
Behring Sea rookeries to the Copper is
lands after beiiig branded. The City 
of San Diego reported st the custom 
house that she took six branded skins 
on her coast cruise, which must have 
come all the way down to the British 
Columbia coast from the Behring Sea, 
and on one of these seals the festered 
sores caused by the action of the salt 
water in the wounds caused by the 
brander had not healed.

The Vera is 21 days out from the 
Copper islands, and encountered but one 
heavy blow, when en route here. During 
the voyage two or three of the crew 
did some flue work with a pen knife. 
Second Mate Emery has a fine chess 
table inlaid with 82 different woods, 
the ground work of the table being the 

barrel. Mr. Gilbert, another of 
, has made some fine models of 

the schooner, and a full-rigged ship with 
a knife. During the cruise, Mr. Emery 
had tile misfortune to fall and sprain 
his hip. He is obliged to walk with a 
stick yet in conséquence. The -Vera 
brings no word of the schooner Mary 
Taylor. On her way home she spoke the 
China Mutual steamer Hyson, bound 
out to the westward.

Sealing schooner City of San Diego, 
whose return was recorded in yesterday’s 
Colonist, sailed into the harbor 
day morning and tied up at the 
prise wharf where she landed her catch 
of 738 skins—466 males and 270 females 
—taken on the hunting grounds off the 
Copper islands. She called at Attu is
land for water about the eud of July and 
the natives there reported that four 
schooners of the Japan fleet sailing from 
Victqria had called there about two 
weeks before. The natives could speak 
tittle English and scant Information 
could be obtained. Capt. Blakstad learn
ed, however, that the three vessels, the 
fiarlotta G. Cox, Dora Siewerd and 
Casca, had small catches, somewhere

A READING ROOM.
-o-Any person, whose pleasure ot business 

IN THIS LOCALITY. takes him out much in the business part
The medicine dealers in this place say <*f the city after night, must have noticed 

that there is no preparation on the mar- the number of men who seem to have

" r* *”Among them are bluejackets from, the 
ships and soldiers from the barracks, but 
there are a good many citizens. These 
men are sober, and well-behaved. Pos
sible many of them may drop into 
loon for a drink daring the evening, but 
they do not remain in such resorts 
in places whose respectability is at least 
questionable. They are decent meii, who 
go out on the street for lack of abetter 
place to spend their evenings. We sub
mit to the people of Victoria that there 
ought to be established somewhere in 
the centre of the city a public reading 
room. We call it by tha't name for want 
of a better one, for we mean more than 
a mere place where people can go and 
read. There ought to be a room with 
papers and periodicals in it, with another 
where men could sit and play a game 
of dominoes or checkers. For manifest 
reasons it would be well to exclude 
cards. There ought also to be a billiard 
room and a pool room. Nothing what
ever should be sold on the premises, not 
even cigars, although there should be 
accommodation for smokers. We believe 
that if such a place were established, 
it would be very liberally patronized. 
The wretched apology for a reading 
in the <fity Hail has many visitors. If 
suitable quarters were provided in a 

central locality, it would be 
throngedtwith visitors nightly.

In the summer time, the evenings are 
so long and pleasant that the need of on 
indoor resort for men is not much felt, 
but in the winter it is different, and 
there is nowhere men can go except to 
saloons or places less suitable as resorts. 
We are not suggesting anything of a 
religious nature. There would not be 
the least objection to the city clergy
men dropping in like other citizens, but 
they should not be asked or expected to 
attempt anything tike religious 
monies. The only object in having such 
an institution should be to provide a 
place where men could go in off the 
streets, sit down and amuse themselves 
for an hodr or so In an intelligent and 
social way. Who will " undertake to set 
on toot a movement to provide something 
of this kind?

■o- POSTPONED.

Death'of Counsel Causes Adjournment 
of Schley Case.

Washington, Sept. 24.—The Schley 
court of inquiry was brought to a sudden 
termination for the day eighteen minutes 
after convening this morning, by the 
oouncement of the sudden death of 
Judge J. Wilson, senior counsel for Ad
miral Schley.

Liver Pills. Would this extraordinary 
demand for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills continue and gradually increase if 
people were not being benefitted and cur
ed by their use? Certainly not. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

an-

•o- o-
HOP SHORTAGE.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—M. E. Love- 
dale, secretary of the State Hop Grow
ers’ Association, has issued a circular in 
which he estimates that the crop is short 
on the Pacific coast between 18,000 and 
21,000 bales.

THE POSITION OF THE COLONIST nor

The Times says that the Colonist can
not discuss British Columbia matters 
from the standpoint ot the people. We 
are content that the public shall pro
nounce a verdict upon this point from 
the record of the Colonist in the past. 
We 4° n<>t propose to make any asse
verations as to what the position ot this 
paper is now, although there is no rea
son why the Times should be able to act 
in the public interest that does not apply 
equally to the Colonist. We repeat 
that we are prepared to be tried by the 
record, and we have little fear of the 
result. The principles governing a news
paper are to be gathered, not from its 
assertions of what they are, but from 
the manner in which it treats public 
questions. The present editor of the 
Colonist cànuot be expected to be 
familiar with its attitude on public ques
tions before he was connected with it, 
but he does know something about what 
it has been for nearly five years, and it 
is of this period that he proposes to 
speak.

-o
THE ILLUMINATIONS.

Nothing much has been said in the 
papers about private illuminations 
throughout the city on the occasion of 
the Royal visit, but this must not be 
lost sight of. Private illuminations add 
very greatly to the success of a public 
fete. They can be managed in several 
«vays. When the Prince of Wales visit- 
-ed Canada, it was -in the days when 
people used candles, and nearly every 
private house was lighted by candles 
placed in the windows. The plan adopt- 
•ed was to Cut a candle into two equal 
parts and fasten them upon some ar
rangement so that there would be a 
light to each pane of glass, which in 
those days was usually not more than 
10x12 in size and often smaller. The 
effect was surprisingly good. Nowadays, 
"when "larger glass is used, if candles are 
employed for window illumination, It 
•will be necessary to have some arrange
ment to hold them, so -that there may 
'be a number of tights in each window. 
■Chinese lanterns hung out of dpors, or 
even inside windows are extremely ef
fective, as every one knows. We recall 

;a public illumination in Albany, New 
York, where the residential part of the 

■ city was lighted by means of the 
dinary facilities for lighting being mass
ed in the front rooms of the house. The 
•windows were tastefully decorated by 
-bringing near them the choicest f;i;nj-

NORMAL SCHOOL.
The summer session for teachers will 

close on Thursday 26th, inst., the teach
ers attending will thus be able to re
commence their duties at the beginning ^ 
of October. The following circular of 
interest to teachers has been issued by 
the principal:

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 18, 1901.
The winter session of the Provincial 

Normal 
of the

Wabble—That’s til right old man, as 
long as yon don’t give your address.— 
Town and Country, 
is holder of a certificate can, if so de
sirous, attend at this winter session, in
stead of the summer session of the year 
m which thy certificate expires. Form 
of application, and any further informa
tion can be obtained from the principal 

WILLIAM BURNS,
Principal.

ers
will commence on Mon

room

If it is intended to
more

There are several matters In which 
the people of this province are greatly 
interested. One of these is the matter 
of railway construction. There Is not 
a paper in British Columbia, there are 
no five papers in British Columbia that 
have labored as diligently as the 
has to proipotei railway construction. 
The construction of a direct tine from 
the Coast to Kootenay has been urged 

and over again in these columns,

top of a 
the crew

Colonist

Companyor-
PAXK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 

TORTLAND, OREGON
A, P. Armstrong, LL. B„ Principal 

A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 
for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
in positions aa bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all the year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.

----------- :— Board of Directors
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D. SOUS COHEN - - DAVID M. DUNNfi

over
where the ibost earnest efforts have been 
made to bring about that desirable un
dertaking. The construction of a rail
way to the north end of this Island has 
been clea.i with so exhaustively in these 
columns that we have feared k would 
pall upon our readers. The all-Canadian 
Hne to the Yukon has received the very 
best suppqrt that we could give it, and 
we did not1 hesitate for a moment in 
condemning the federal party with which 
the Colonist’ is Identified for preventing 
the consummation ot the plans ot the

cere- :er-cause other than the mere cir- ter-

FIREWROKS
For celebrations, garden parties, camn- 

4ng ont, etc.
wmÆ packed-

HiTT ?R0S.
. T-»---------- 0---- ■■ ■ .

Victoria Clearing House.—The totals 
ot the Victoria clearing house for the 
week ending September 24 were $510,- 
509; balances $138,397.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PROBLEM.
The principal cause for the prolonga

tion oi. ope-a-ioua in South Attica jg

•end tor Hat.
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Robin island 
Victoria sealers 
heir operations 
ing grounds on 
ud coasts with-

Separated From 
Due’s Appendix

ie that is another story. About the , 
tune the big bandage is taken off and 
the two-inch wound is found to be heal
ing nicely and ready for hot water dress
ings. As these continue, the patient 
begins to realize how great is the shock 
Of an operation. In the writer’s case 
the body was practically paralyzed for 
the first five days, and without feeling, ~ _

gingerly because ot their intense hot- Hnnnr
ness. But placed on the wound they iiuiiur.
could not be felt even warm, in spite of 
their being tightly bandaged home. At,...
one mo^gtbtehelL?^tew8^nda„Wd^ War*h,P®to Brilliantly lihl- 
the changing that night the patient fairly iîllnatcd —EtecMcLlflhtS For
u alttie” > Henceforth ‘S^es^s'did I Government Buildings
not seem to be needed. Two days later 
he was wheeled out into the back yard 
to see the world.

same Arrangements 
For Royal Visit

Akh^g theNAVAL PROGRAMME. Scrofula For PracticalBritish of War and D. G. S.
V.D^wm.EmprCT3 WQtCffrOIlt Tills root of maoy

*<«£ fflêUfVî ï'iSHK — -
preparing the vessels for the M | o sscnger For , „ cutaneous eruptions,

M Lwe. e,?h rtcl"s’Wareprte to the Bttie fountanneUed tor- Victoria oh* sla, catarrh, readiness to catch cold

**®“ te etern in booting during the day, ------------- ness- nervousness and other ailments
Arra^gemeote ‘are7 new Cottage CKy Sails For Alaska deluding the consumptive tendency—
and M S3 —Boscowltz to From the Can * complete* and permanently

VSJtV’SJC^ Naas. remoVd-00 n»tter how young or old

ïïcSr» lue‘r HtoiT*1 Highne™es aad —------ *h« sUfetor"
In a hospital one seems very much out I ™ Înd^eJ^ %!koT£ tK'A^S "^J**”*» The traveUng dairy school which Was

fn C^wti, are being harried forward, gSn-l^’at ^ ^T^r^thT^ig^k £*"> '°Pe^ - MondÏ ^S mX tity

I®
benevoient act on the part of the chariti thriL^*^0"* P°rtk>n ot tLted her^Ulaiafinftk^" arra^Sms md^^o^to^l^Bay^t^ter \ fT A* P neeeesai7 by the fact that the noise of

muer foi a ’vis? toe 8 10681 * meet8 6a8*- J*»® ^ng at Nanaimo from where the v«sei» had bien blow?,. Hood s SarSaDCLrllUt h® ,Cream courus, etc., aer-
P These thinSTS °f xTard.8- , Yesterday wlnd blowing from }*»t, and presented a pretty sight as she steamer Tartar, after coaling at /*** N «>asly annoyed the police court official»*
the sureical ward at in t££6°utlieast at the rate of thirty miles- }£7 ** h®r moorings at the Coal City. Ladysmith, passed out to the Orient yes- Promises to CW atid keeOS the 22^ mtem>Pted business in Se court9«H»- a*1£2«£V:
JmrttM*TfoSSd! ’ S— Tf the -TOrk 11 r d™r“tion 1, *^—«4 — thT«SmldKl sS-m^iS? othw ll« —1 accePt * substitute, giwind floor* el.U,

oftimes more poDniar^tOTies^W^h^r of ^kRrewmgJ?t?ti“S*2Ver ^ ro^i9 r,^?>resai, °f _IndSa- on which tne I Passengers, sailed tor Alaskan ports &t controlled the Soutteru rollad and the class increased to Jeven
fit the bill wh Heft he fine ninth»6 the «many-nued. 5^Lj>art7 Vancouver on N a*m* She had a fhli cargo of freight and Central Pacific railways, and even fwo., of whom are ladies. They were

; nhototr«^irZrhîi^fiJ?«-J^ eutsand cloths in place, twisting great garlands Mcmday night, convoyed by the fleet as from t»e Sound, being so loaded that S0^ own outright soma of the sh^ busily engaged during class hours veS^f 
hour when pai? man7 a ?f evergreens from pole to pole, doth-- stated above, is being overhauled and ®^e obliged to refuee the fifteen tone S?68 used by the big Southern Railway *n mastering the details ofing Thl a^e"of J?h .duete™ "Jf of rooms are being fur- <4, ^«ght offering ^?pan^ them to the ra& “^i»g, >Ir. HopkinT «plSnin*
biw liHi? tre.Pagaîlne effects it bunting and pennants, and stringing nished for the use of the Duke* and The steamer Boecowitz returned from, eCTmPaDy- Mr. Sheppard and his family b* every step of the process mvimTthlhLitti th, nsn?f d.m!red I "TL ^ • i?ng “«* of many-colored incandescent Duchess. uute and Naas and way ^rts^thatoU car^l f*" tea this dty i^f^ S **a»1°n each and Si
s^vtosSsiâsr1* a s «naûüma», SAtiSf w* sS»“ “**• ■*s™ ‘ «Mass
ïiSnisiSSîïSïissïys si',?,?} 'S,F^AÏliS*D«i rtîs*^;Lïï^,m;„®is,u,5;$3i,« Sr4i^Fv—'
usuflllv ho trine tn nion patient tioo to run. This bridge is now decor- Arrival of Comptroller Guise- Boscowitz fttonght a dozen saloon oas-1 knew that the timnrp nf _butte p-il akmg by the modern methnris-nsSJri1 a. ssfAifE sffysssi’as s,;nstiS,e S«s»»~f3s!S£d3t
K'srsvTB"> "«?; s. %ra fiTuaspira h. ts: sv sstiK.s.’sfiS!; ts x» f,H5 s*-bsje asxj
toria is certainly8 to be TOneratnlltld' ^î6™8 f8 t1*011®11 t^era was a barber shop stood to be complete as already publish- *®5da7 morning from the North, also di'ttem as far Pas tbir MsTuoS» went ®n wstl worth seeing even by toose’xvh»
upon the number of h?r citi^Mwho I tJXZ have been placed along will not be definitely settled until bringing a fbU cargo ot salmon. After I The Pacific lmprovemenfcom^ny^ ?m^Utrte,'ltlou of making dairy work
thus realize St. James’ definition of 81* ,t le bridge, and garlands arrrral here of the Comptroller of I unloading that consigned to Vancouver, resents Stanford, Cracker, Hopltihe aad 8
“pure religion and undefiled ” For not haTe been suspended from: to ®®« to Vic- she V1** come on to Victoria and is ex- Huntington interests}, for whom T have to??? school a-ill be thrown open to visi-
in magazines alone, buton every tide ?s 1 P°te' . inadvance of the royal party, to **££*1 to arrive here tonight. been working for n£my yeara Shortly ZnJ£ f™0™ towards the end of
seen the realization of that virtue thet government building* classical “a,^e final arrangements for the The British ship Alexander Black has after-Barriman stepped in my racotia- 2?® notlce et which will be
crowns aU else From tiie DuZ? I "^.yrth square Borna» piUere Keing visit The Governor-Genera^ Lord Min- «eted dttohargiug at the outer wharf «ons began with tho PacifiC l^vL eaveB through tha press.
bulauce .to the invalid chaire preLntod ^ resemble stone, are bemg built tb' j m»t coming to Victona with the andwill be towed to Vancouver today mont Company, but they weï? not ----------------------------
by the basebaU plaving laVyira ?s a ®at™noea- The ar<*es ”^al partJ- hut Lady Minto will ac- hy the tug Lbtne. She unloaded 1,400 crystallized until this - week.’"
long list of splendid 'and^sefitibenefac? itml tooknw, T^th fournil-- Duke and Dtzehosa gir tons of general merchandise, which was Mr. Sheppard entered! the service of
tions, the manifestations of that spirit ®*ther slde> and with,a classical- ^Tfrid and Lady Danner wSI also put onjt ™>th good despatch by the work- the ‘SSetftern Pacific ii> the comnanv’s
that has made the Jubilee the fin* im, ’ook.1.ng *®P sumrountmg the whole. No ®°me to Victoria with the party, men handling 1er freight. The Red local freight office at GkWand toP«rtA
Pital in the province, and that promkls ?? ,epread «"** fa®e cZh? ^m^ttee ^intend to_ have (Bock will concerte discharging on Fri- and has Lrtinned in tHetrafflc de™S
to keep the institution on that hich ! *orl f8 ¥T' ^°re’ de* ^T?stîî1,rted^an,d ÇU®” *0 tl*6 children ! ®he is dWharging 1,800 tons of ment uprto the present tfene. For seenc
pinacle of promiuence. °f la°ds en^ works, îÆî_tak®, ^rt.m th® roception to the °ar80 here. The shin Chas. Coteeworth, years he'was stationed at different junc-

Srtravsjrrafl-e - ssur- — - - s&^sr^Svat?,

flîtai* Si.’^.T-ïI* B g®;?! s&îaSRfSsifs •s^fftsrx’saraisjr; sJsSÆVïr S”st,-.ss „*s,' gsKaï W-aaswa.« Ss bsaattjarïÿS
33} £%. ?“TX rSv» ûMvf\'“1 HsSSHSrSr TS. flSSTSSu* „ ffSJSS STJ5 SSîS3?îicouvlr, and all' Vanover Island slow Kords Empire“and MîA it SsSSÎnlrm! ffiS ^ th® ^rves of the Vtooria ^««.tiveofthe company m the south-
their appreciation of her excellence by othel At th? ^w«r« SïïSote8 gestion, and ^sliuStirn a^d Sealmg Oompany, of Cah/°mia, he went to Los
sms sssi-.sy;,if,vs teS/SK*;

4» STî„ a. S'eTÏÏ, SALMON PACK «w~. s,.,™,,, wm b. , SJÎSfifffl-S'^Sîiîi1”*—■
s£^s^»%hœ?iËS,a?sria: 0f the province “ ““To“M“' 1

“What is the reason for all thl=9" a The anterior of the buildings will be was the topi? dilchXd bv the ! de«>™te<l with foliage, plants and ferns 
valescents in the back yard one day; îhtore^and wlaiSw?11??!; roiSnda- «»- 
Other towns have, their government ere’ ^allerv ^ thl lp?i?il'>- nepo^,' 
grants for hospital purposes, and ail the be wW, l2™ “tlve kaU ,wdl
machinery that marks Victoria’s insti- ^th Tfrihrt 5 d velTet’
tution. In a few cases this is not abso- f ”g J” b.“! “ gold-
lutely correct Several hospitals in B . ,6 P®st °®ce building is being pro-
0. are managed by the civic councils, £™®ly decorated. Yesterday a large 
but as a rule with less success than S?ro®.,of decorators were at work under 
when there is a separate hospital board th® direction of the public works de- 
a3 independent oÇ. ijie çity epuneils as I Partment. Some fifteen dozen flags, a 
are the school trusté*. But/one char- freat number of large pennants special- 
acteristic stands out at the capital, and !y lmP<Mted for the purpose, heavy bunt-, 
to it must be, attributed much of the Kng> a?d long strings of signal flags were 
grancj result; Au8 that is the Individual draped about the building. Clusters of 
citizen takes a fair interest in its con- ,,g*l, of many kinds were arranged in 
dition and work, and shows that in num- ? .,ï?e windows of the fine sandstone 
erous helpfni ways. So it happens that building, and flags were bound with 
cabinet ministers and prominent business wreaths of bunting to the little- domes 
and professional men visit the Jubilee as and cupolas high in air. VLarge pennants 
well as the society6 Committee-men and were raised above the clusters of flags 
the Sunday school folk, and the presence ,at ®a*1» window, and et several points 
xui) interest of the former two classes IarSer flags were swayed from big jack 
does much to keep everything well Staffs secured m position for the .purpose- 
abreast of the times. Bunting was draped from window to win-

Of the visitors, a few words might be do,w> mid strings of signal flags of every 
said. Of course pne’s friends come to f£lor aD? design suspended here and 
see one, but there are many patients tIle*'e- Large shields, small shields, 
without friends, and these are not tor- c.oats of ar™s a”d other effective decora- 
gotten. A few ladies come to see these Pona are a»?0 added to heighten the pic- 
strangers with a most welcome regn- tu”:sQue effect.
larity and their kind words, and in their .. Belleville street, the historical bas- 
season, big bunches of flowers brighten î10ns; block houses and unique arch of 
many a pale face. These have their olg mgs being erected for the Native 
reward both at the hospital and else- ,°°® by Harry Henley are nearing com- 
where. All, however, are not so welcome, P*etlon- The two block houses have 
and of these but a type or two will suf- been erected and are now being painted 
fice. There Is the kind-hearted woman an“. trimmed, the big logs of the arch 
who brings the strongly scented flowers, ?re *° position and a rustic railing is be- 
She meets a fellow visitor of her ac- rog bmlt. This touch of the old Hud- 
quaintance and gossips in a loud voice e°n.® Bay days before the miners rush, 
there for two hours. “How well the , t®.1"® Fraser, to Cariboo and to Oas-
baby Is,” and “How stout Mrs. S----- is Riar- as aufflcient to awakeu memories in
getting” are the harmless topics, but many-
they add several oaths to the debit col- On Yates street the arches are being 
nmn of the poor fellow whose pain is pushed forward. On the large arch at 
bad that afternoon, and who would give the corner of Yoitee and Douglas a large 
$10 tor a half hour’s quiet, and ten crown has been placed to surmount the 
minutes sleep. Then there is the earnest sti nature, and the bunting is being 
young man who teaches Sunday school, stretched. On the arch at the corner of 
and who brings a lot of infant class Yates and Blanchard work is also being 
periodicals to a lot of men who have had hurried forward. Few private houses 
a few of the world's hard knocks. At or stores have yet commenced decorat- 
first he is a source of amusement, hut ing.
te soon becomes a bore. TJpon one thing The men in charge of the work 
however the Jnbilee may he fairly con- 0f tacking the bunting on the vaiii us
sonfdoctors *" ^he "oW??® °f arobes ar® “«king friends among brey-

c|e7y ar® tie repairers, but enemies among cyclist?, 
there re^nlarly, hut there tiré few of for the array of ta<*ks mvrpAri nhrmt 
those amateur tinkerers with the great wherever thèv » nnestions of life to annoy one’s peace. |TS fia* e^d Zw^ds ^re
with the Ju°b«£P'meetiU8 “ conDectio11 making many punctures. ^ ’

GUARDS OF HONOR.

Arrangements for the Guards of Hbnor 
’ During the Royal Visit

Guards of honor will be furnished by 
the Royal Navy, the Royal Artillery 

’and Fifth Regiment, for the coming visit 
of fh“ Duke and Duchess of ©brawall.
The Fifth xteg’ment will also maintain 
a permanent guard at Oak Bay hotel- 
This guard, under command of Lieut 
Ridgway Wilson, will consist of one of
ficer. two sergeants, two corporals, 
trumpeter and twenty gunners. The 
guards of honor will consist of one field 
officer or captain, two subalterns, six 
sergeants, two trumpeters and one hun
dred men. The programme arranged tor 
the guards of honor is as follows:

OCTOBER 1ST} -
930 Am., at the outer wharf—The 

Royal Navy end Royal Artillery.
10 a-m., at Mount Baker hotel—The 

Fifth Regiment, C. A.
6:45 a jn . at Government 

Royal Artillery/
8:15 p.m., at the legislative buildings—

The Fifth Regiment. C. A.
OCTOBER 2ND.

11:15 a.m.. at the city ball—The Fifth 
Regiment, C. A.

330 pjn., at the exhibition ground»—
The Royal Artillery.

9 p-m., at the Mount Baker hotel—The 
Fifth Regiment, C. A.,.,

930 p.m., at the outer wharf—The 
Royal Navy and Roynl Artillery.

The officers of the Fifth Regiment in 
charge of the guards of honor furnished 
by the regiment will be as follows:
Major Mnnro. Major Hibben, Capt. Mc- 
Connan and Oapt. Hall, acting in the or
der given. A parade of the Fifth Regi
ment was held last night to accept volun
teers tor service with the guards of 
honor furnished by the regiment, and 
but sixty turned up. Col. Greaory stat
ed that some effort must be made to have 
a fuller attendance, and wishes that em
ployers will do all lu thefr power to aid 
members of the regiment m their em
ploy to attend the parades.

Q

Dairy Work
■Experiences of the Patient Who 

Was Operated on at the 
Jubilee.

sore
The Traveling School Has Been 

Moved to More Suitable 
Quarters. .

High Praise for the Nursing 
Staff of That Excellent 

Institution.
Interest In Work Increasing But 

Room For Many More 
Scholars.

;
i

Appendicitis is bad and so is appen- 
diphobia. The writer had two attacks 
of the former, after which the latter 
dogged his footsteps and interwoven his 
dreams until oue morning when he re
turned to consciousness in the Jubilee 
hospital and felt strangely numb from 
the waist down. .. ,l:

In the vulgar tougue, appendicitis is 
a highly intensified stomach ache. The 
pain seizes one without warning, but it 
makes the strong man bow down, and 
the big man feel small. The attack
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last a day, the consequent weakness a 
day or two more. Then 
"L’hobia”—the fear of the next attack— 
pointed with the school boy common
place “three times is out." Attacks may 
come a long time' apart. Some people 
die of old age while waiting for the third 
The writer had two, fifteen months 
apart. While they lasted the heavens 
seemed brass and the earth iron, and not 
earing to linger for the third, he left Al
bert Canyon for Victoria, post haste. A 
short visit at a surgeon’s after landing 
from the Yosemite, an hour or two about 
town and the last tram up Fort street 
brought him to the Jubilee about midnight 
with “9 o’clock to morrow morning” ring
ing in his ears. Next morning there were 
but a few minutes to examine the sur
roundings before one of the dressers 
came to fit oue up for the operating room. 
This was most expeditiously done hut 
the being treated as an invalid while yet 
strong and well has a very ehamefacipg 
effect. Then came the little platform, 
rather more than table-height, with its 
foot-high wheels, stretched on which 
and covered with a blanket the pa
tient is noiselessly hauled along through 
hall and corridor to the dread room, 
sacred to the knife.

“What did yon think of them?” is 
the question passed around when one has 
joined the convalescent rank and sits 
outside at the back door with Mt. 
Tolmie to look at. And the answers are 
very various. The writer had thought 
how pretty the flowers in the corridors 
were, as he was being slowly drag
ged past them. Probably the most 
amusing of the answers, however,
was the mau that told about think
ing of his sins and being sur
prised at how many they were. Sud
denly, however, he realized that such 
an exercise had a depressing efifect, 
and, as he wanted to have all the ad
vantage of good spirts at the onset of his 
trials he switched off from eleventh hour 
contrition to thinking of a girl he had 
met in New Westminster. It might be 
remarked, in passing, that his subse
quent recovery was of a very rapid 
sort..

The operating room is singularly devoid 
of furnishings, but its “void” is quite 
pervaded by the spectacle presented by 
the two surgeons with their long water
proof, or rather blood-proof aprons. 
They quite fill : the place from the pa
tient’s standpoint. Then one’s pulse is 
felt, one doctor asks the other “What 
good is Christian Science ?” The an
swer seems to come from a distance, 
“It’s an easier way of getting money 
out of people than by running a church.” 
and the anaesthetic makes all dark. 
What faBqvrtr qjtijLh nurse-or-doctor can
tell.

!
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floral tributes.

Those Who Seot Wreathe and Flower* 
for titer- Funeral of Edward 

Braden.

_J?e following ladies and1 gentlemen'
;^rt.Tr?a2îMra5!Î ÜTrers for th® funeral* 
®f tbefoto Batvard Bradent
_®r. Howard H. Swanev. Mr A w"
Hro.°nM’ Ms JF SJb°al and ' family^ 
H»”- Mr. and Mrs. D. M. EBerts, Mre.- 
J7 Weiler, Victoria College of Music, Mr.. 
r Ge,g®r Bros., Mr. and Mrs.

JEh" Blackett, Mr. and" 
E”- t Keith Wilson, Mr-. J. A. Clark, 
F T»?l Sa°”der^, Mg- Bickford, Miss 
tLJE^Ï’ Mr- F- Enough. Mr. Bel- 

“51 Mrs- A. Sherret. Mr.
F^rsros2°?a5ri. E’S™ Stbddart, 

Mri S£?dil rt’ r-Burns, Mr. and 
5JfaIk,er’ Mrs. Humber, Mr. and

r ^r: apd Mre. J. Smith, 
“• and Mrs. J. Sttmrt. Yates, Mr. and 

Froctor, Mrs. Bucksett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mornson, Mr. and Mre. Mid
dleton, Mrs. Harbottle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dtoners, Mr and MH. Capt. Jfihn 
Wuppsen Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mi-. 
a®3 Mrs J. McKenzie; Mr. R. Rialand, 
Misses Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ure, 
S^.a5d Mr_s; B- Campbell, Mr. r! 
SpnnMinr, Mr. L Roskamp. Mr. and 
”re- w. Adams. Mieses Davis, Mrs. H. 
A. Saunders, Miss MameH, Mr. and’

„3°^rs’,TMr' and Mrs. Noblé,. 
Master and Miss Noble, Mr- C. Hancock 
Mr. and Mre. Wilkinson, and 
others..
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THE SUTTEE IN INDIA.Steamer Tosa Mara, now on her way 
from the Orient to this port, is bringing, -- .. __ „„
among her passengers one of the mo»t j native Caper Condemns a Récent Cou- 

z* . . r | d.stinguished men of the Orient, iu the f victibn for the Crime:
UillClal Report Of Fraser River person of Marquis ho. The Tosa Maru

C.tch For the Present TÆÏJSU tiSlÆJfSS' .S’SS gJSf“„.S

Year. I arrange a célébration in bis honor. The) (native):

b»FvF,attle will coihe to Æt to meet him. heÆbfnS.

roTT-ct oovat. t>r\~%r again, though not exactly one which re-
1 ROYAL BOX. quired the fullest amount of sacrifice.

...............10,830 I Seldom in their may Appearances he.- SVrt^wa^drine of

... ™ 10® fore Victoria audiences, have the Neill! in a half deliHons state want^ ?o bè 

....... 12,002 | Company fiurnt with thTtor^f her tosbanA

-------- 25,000 led Ærles ^ulhtorfs adantioS f^L ?,ne cau see that her sacrifice was
25,000 the Frenrt ' tot ,\0t ^ fortsbe sacrific®d a body which
îSIpackedhoL. WiSwiSà LheVpwifJew™s:ItîfyiJ!t11P6

...........11,182 incident in the life ot George the IXV venting her MUtnr pIe,'

..T.. lOJOO when he was Prince of Walls, and the exactif the^'inf. baj“•** felt

......... 24,535 «'first gentleman in Em-one ” in which ?Iact‘y th® sa™e way. If the woman
......... 32,332 „ coaurtte of the bad been in a perfectly healthy state,

’• herotif with a fav<Se actor who ^IS ralrifi^more'raR3S5f>M^e? l° her
" 12 723 his head to her and so far torgets him- she wasVftoe «Ja fi, . ?,Ut- se-?"”
L 17 000 self as to indulge ra the luxury •£ not mmitted te hnnf berle?? llfl’, ^ 
- aiiRto jealosy of the prince, whom he regards would toke he^awaf & iSf !

«S SJUSSVSSÏSS&tJS 85 K&SrtSi SI FFvs
.. 14,240 The play is a perfect: patchwork of in- ^suttee”6 nfd^
.. lfi.891 trigue and exciting situations, which keep indues that thevlTneht ro ‘°f îb|

---• « S86 al audience in tenter Looks of expect- th^voted wom^ toL hn,S
......... 13,462 nnj tv-m .... nleasnnt snr- tn,® ,, °,®a womau from burning her-......... 11.384 a°/y and glT® tnem many Pleasant sur- Re]fj the honorable gentlemen, we fear,

8E a”^! “f’^1'ÇÆapÆC
.......... able of interpreting the plav. which, with flîfence^ which^^eaTs^a ^ereaJId^wlto

rcror^p,ehe^hav7enothZlyTt:

......... 11,629 the actor, the character gave him a good S*tnraltv asked nlvi
::::: «SÆa,I6w a ™n to die m thSe»»Sbîe
-• to*703 turned tiie op^^Fty to th^ best ad" a^w^na^Jb inyariably «as

vantazp Mr Frank MfVirare ns thp heeTj that a woman who is under the

.... 20,139 fomnance, as perfect in detail as are all S J ™ ro sLw
Sffi &SS2rs1'in& 5'JSSS sa eA> a» «SwïïïMï

• ■' ““ ES&SZE5E issssAsvito. jsa»of ft thas he dora bof eve^hlng wtto looks aud sentiments that she has only 
which he is terted Mhs BdX t° orde[ aud .thousands fall nrostrate 

.r1'®. “iyJ~e before her. As the practice ! as been 
^ra™n o7‘vX^^" a ™'- suppressed effectively in India, and as
tic, mi sophisticated girl who’ lores Cîar- ® Za Ji?S thT^n rtiLP irnnH^a t PdS in^î t 
euee with a fervor which blinds her to Caa^nat ,e?h"m^’|at®d “ ’Î
every consideration but the attainment- temnorarv fnwmltî hmnvht^SSn! 
of ber heart’s desire. Miss Julia Dean,as “Countess Helen,” shone in the role g-^gne’- ««"otable ]Udge» roigl>t li«re 
of a woman of the world, who mistakes w^h Jh„t
the desire for a new sensation tor love. W8a t^L0t £ 22
Her scene with Clarence in the last act, ggrfebgg?1 _**_ * *«®
rb™ fr2 realrzes her error’ i9 8 m,e and if plague had not demorSf^d thl

The minor characters were all in good ^lÎL,*»18 ®mtee would "* baTe 
hands—‘IFipps.” Mr. John W. -Burton: occarrefl- 
“Davis,” Mr. Donald Bowes; “Wibcfi.”
Miss I.ilia-n And reds, w«re all capital; as 
were Messrs. Arthnr Crosswell and E.
Gardner Jones, as actors of Old Drury.

Tonight the company will close a very 
successful engagement, appearing in that 
heantiful romantic drama, “Rosemary.” 
in which Mr. Neill, MiSs Chapman and 
the other artists are "seed in a work ad' 
mirably suited to they talents.

WILL LOCATE HERE.

;

!2
Vancouver; Sept. 24,-The following Is the

eM^ve%ol°Ct^e^T«l:0t 

A-b?onner7:.............. ffi-

Angto-Amertaan .... ' *• W
Alliance ..................... .
Acme............................
Britannia .................
Brunswick NO. 1 .;
Brnnswlck’ NO. 2. ..
Beaver .........................
British American ..
B. C. Packing Co .
Bontlller ......................
Canadian Pacific ...
Carries ----------
Colonial .............
Celtic .................
Canoe Pass ...
Cleeve ........... .
Dease Island ..
Delta ...................
Dinsmore ..........
Hwens---------
English Bay ;..
Federation ....
Fisherman’s ...
Fraser River ..
Gulf of Georgia 
Great Northern 
Greenwood ....
lalock ...............

dome .................
Industrial -____ _
Imperial.............
London ...............
National ...........
Phoenix .............
Pacific Coast
Provincial .........
Premier .............
Richmond......................... .. ,
Scottish Canadian .................
St. Mungo .................................
Star...............................................
Terra Nova ................... ..
Vancouver ........................ ..
Wndhama ................................ ..
Westminster Packing Co. .
West ham Island ...................
Wellington-................................

many

EASTERN LgâtÉÛÏS.
Final Lacrosse Match to Be Played at’ 

Ottawa.

Two hours later the patient awakes in 
his own cot; perspiring from the effects of 
the dozes hot water bottles and the roll 
of blankets that mark the stage of the 
experience. A nurse sits patiently at the 
bedside brushing off the flies with a 
palm leaf, for the Jubilee Hospital is 
a regular house of Baal in- this re
spect Water or lemonade is given 
one by the half-spoonful, aud the day 
is spent in recovering from the effects of 
the ether. Happy if the following night 
is blessed with sleep. One’s feelings 
generally are dull. The body is stiff 
with much bandaging, the mind is weak, 
almost to utter helplessness. A few 
casual questions all receive the most 
favorable answers. Pulse is strong. 
Temperature quite nice. Operation most 
successful and the patient will be up 
in a few days. He reminds the nurses 
quite innocently of the story of An
anias and Sapphira, but takes comfort 
in the good news even while chuckling 
over the white lie part. But those lies 

good, better than much medicine or 
gallons of sleeping draught. All that is 
required is for the nurse to tell 
them well, and to their credit be 
it said that most of them do. An
other little peculiarity of these angels of 
mercy is that they right loyally impress 
the patient with “what a good doctor 
yonr’s is,” and “how quickly his pa
tients always recover.”

“And now it all depends upon your 
nurses,” the doctor tells oue after seeing 
one safely out of the anaesthetic. And so 
the patient quickly finds. Once more 
he is a child helpless except to approve 
or to grumble and the nurse becomes his 
foster mother. She starves him aud does 
it pleasantly, she makes him satisfied 
with a few drops of water when nothing 
less than a gallon will quench his thirst. 
From her hand he takes little sips of 
beef tea or huge draughts of nauseous 
medicine. “Salts” are in high favor, at 
tlie Jubilee. The emaiiest details affect
ing his comfort ail fall within her notice, 
the fan misplaced, the pillow that was 
shaken up only half an hour ago, the 
lemonade that has stood nntlil its icy 
freshness has been lost. Her work is 
never done. Her day is 12 hours long, 
ami is all the longer because she is al
most always on her feet. Truly, the life 
of a nurse is one of patieut endurance, 
and yet that endurance is well nigh vain 
unless crowned- with tact and the "nurse” 
instinct, for such it might almost be 
termed. In cheerfulness, in forethought, 
in the gift of commanding the patient’s 
confidence, and in a hundred other traits 
this instinct, shows itself and the patient 
can tell by his very progress at the 
day s end whether his attendant is the 
most honest of servers dr to the calling 
born.

In returning to consciousness and the 
powers and pleasures of observing, the 
patient at the Jubilee hospital is struck 
with the quiet system that prevails. The 
half a hundred patients have a score of 
nurses and attendants. There is the day 
and the night staff. A nurse in charge 
of the ward with several others under 
her. The matron" and the resident sur
geon all have their regular rounds, and 
so efficient and thorough is the organiza
tion that neglect even in the smallest 
of things is well night impossible. The 
utmost kindness is met -at.even-- turn, 
and to the surly blasphemer in hie paht 
is meted ont the same kindly care and 
attention that the imitator of Job re
ceives . With few exceptions all hos
pital irntients soon learn to look boon 
tv-mse|veg as even more patient than 
the patriarch who dwelt in Uz.

This unostentatious thoroughness on 
the part of the hospital management is 
uot without its effect upon the patient. 
JTe feels that everything possible is being 
eeie to haet'-n his recovery, gains con
tinence in himself, grows more cheery 
and honefnl, and without doubt is up 
and about a few days sooner for that 
reason.

Rnt to return to the ’citis, the starving 
nermd in the writer’s case lasted some 
.’I ,®r bT“ dart Then came a piece 

“ end "tier that there fish. Some
patients grow tired of too much fish, but

21,350 cess
Montreal, Sept. 24.—The executive of 

• ? ,s!”Ior Lacrosse League today de
cided that the Shamrock and Cornwall 
teams should play off the tie tor the- 
chammonehip next Saturday In Ottawa. 
Tne Sbamroczs wanted to play in Mon
treal, on the Montreal

........

__ _ _ „ or National'
grounds, hot Cornwall carried the day, 
desiring to play in Ottawa.
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jCelebrated Tlase Opens at London, 

Court Visits Sceue of Tragedy.

rejd»®*; ttet” Sept. 24.—(Special.)— 
The trial of Gerald Sifton, charged with
w„mU£d*r ^t-his father- Joseph Sifton, 
began Rare this morning. A jury was 
seenreff nr an hour. Thirty-nine in all 
were^cafled, and 20 were challenged by 
t .e., dtfence- The court adjourned to 
visit- the scene of the tragedy.

■ --------— n « ------
CARLE TO HAWAII.

Company1 .Organized to Build From Cali
fornia Across the Pacific.

.Albany. N. Y„ Sept. 23.—The Commer
cial Pacific -Cable -Company was incor
porated here today by the following------
John W. Mackay, Clarence H.. -Mackay,. 
Edwin <5. Platt, Albert Beck, George G. 
Ward, Albert B. Chandlèr and William, 
W. Cook. Respecting the purpose and 
prospects of the new company Mr. Mac- 
kaiT aaitt today that the Commercial Pa
cifie Cable Company had been organized 
foe- the purpose of laying a submarine 
cable from California to the Philippine 
islands, hy way of Honolulu. The length 
of the cable win 'be about 8,500 miles, 
the part to be first la-d being from Call- 
tornia to the Hawaiian islands. This, 
portion, Mr. Mackay expects, will be in 
operation within nine months. The time 
required tor the laying of the remainder 
of the cable from the Hawanau islands; 
to the Philippine Islands will depend' 
upon how quickly the cable- can be- 
made, but Mr. Mackay believes the 
whole cable will be completed within: 
two yeara from this date. On August 
?? -7 Mackay made application to the 
Dwted States government for landing 
rights in California and the Hawaiian 
islands and the Philippine Sslands. The 
uew company, Mr. Mackay announces, 
is willing to lay the cable on the same 
terms and conditions at San Francisco, 
Honolulu and Manila, so far as landing 
rights are concerned, as were imposed 
by the United States government on the 
cable lines which have been landed on 
toe Atlantic coast of the United States. 
The new company does not ask any sub
sidy or any guarantee, which is Mr. 
Mackay’s reason for believingethere will 
be no trouble in agreeing with the gov
ernment on the terms and conditions upon 
which the cable will be landed. The 
new cable, when It reaches the Philip
pines, will connect at that point with 
the present submarine cable running from 
the Philippines to Japan, and- also the 
cable running from the Philippines to 
Urina. A direct cable route from China 
and Japan to the United States will 
thereby be established. At present cable
grams from China to the United States 
haveto be sent by way of Europe. Mr. 
Mackay said that the present cable rates 
from the United States to the Philippines 

to vJmnn and Japan would he re- 
duced when the new cable is laid from 
dU to 60 r>er cent.
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Total pack HNPBHHi 
The pack was made up as follows: 

One pound tails .
**nif nound tails 
One pound flats .
Half pound flats 
One pound ovals 
Half pound ovals 
One pound squats

... 920,313

.. 211.001 

.. 30.978

.. 440,950 
. 164,977 

2.366 
6.476 

.. 63,319

24.—M. E- Love- 
Itate Hop Grow- 
med a circular in 
the crop is short 

:ween 18,000 and

1
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;HOOL.
„ Tbtal ............................................... 920.313
The following Is the pack of eockeye sal

mon on toe Faaer river for the past seven 
venrs with the price paid each year to 
flehermen.

And at last comes the day of getting 
away. One has been getting up aud out 
in the yard for several days. It was 
hard first to dress one’s self, and shaving 
was out of the question. The first at
tempt to stand was a dismal failure. The 
sitting down came so quick. But day 
after day strength kept fast returning, 
and at last the moment carie to say 
good-bye and be helped into the carriage. 
Strange sensation'. The lrttlè friend
ships with doctor and fellow patient, and 
with nurse all led up to the glad thought 
of getting away, and it was with a 
guilty sense of ingratitude that one saw 
the glad look noticed on one’s face. Like 
the friendships of travel, they seemed 
so old in so short a time; and ended yet 
so quickly. The thre'é weeks had

tor teachers will 
inst., the teach- 
be able to re

nt the beginning 
ving circular of 

been issued by

g

Price pal a 
Fishermen. 

.. .10 and 1216c
. 316.522............... 19 and 20c
. 510.383.
. 256,101.
. 860.459,
. 356.985..............By contract

400.368.'............ By contract
-» ........... 363.967..............By contract
Total .... 3,985,088

It J« evident from the above figures that 
the present season Is a record breaker, 
northern pack Is estimated at 200,000 and 
when the humpback and cohoe pack Is add
ed to the total. It Is safe to say that the 
pack of the Province of all kinds of sal
mon will be nearly a million and a quarter 
cases. The figures also show that for the 
past five years the average price paid to 
fishermen has been about 1214 cents. In 
years previous to 1897 each cannery con
tracted for Its fish, and the range of prices 
was a long one, depending almost entirely 
on the way the fish were running. Accord
ing to official figures, there has been 3,985,- 
988 cases of sockeyes packed on the Fraser 
In the past seven years, calculating 12 fish 
to the case, there has been something like 
47,820.566 fish caught and canned with the 
exception of the present pack, consumed 
mostly In England.

Year: No. Cases. 
1901 ........... .. 920.313,.
1900 P

-1899 20cSept. 18, 1901. 
f the Provincial 
imence on Mon-

ght old man, as 
your address.—

tuns
1897

15c
WONDERS OF THE HEART.

All the blood1 in the human body passes 
through the heart in about three minutes. 
The heart beats 70 times tf second, 4.200 
times an heur. 100,800 times a day, 
throwing ont 2% ounces of blood a 
second, 656 lbs. an hour, !% tons a day. 
It is only when supplied with pure, rich 
blood that the heart, an organ 6 inches 
long by 4 inches wide, can aceomp 
this enormous amount of work and 
build its own wasted tissues. Dr. Chase’S 
Nerve Feed is the most effective treat
ment available for heart affections be
cause it forms new*, red corpuscles in the 
blood and gives to it that life sustaining 
quality which is necessary to the health 
of every orgru. »

7c
1806
1895
1864

one I
The me can, if so de- 

inter session, in- 
sion of the year 

expires. Form 
further informe
rai the principal 
BURNS,

very quickly, and though glad to leave, 
one patient for himself and he is confi
dent for a great multitude at others 
wishes all prosperity to the roof that for 
a tow weeks covered him, and to the 
careful attention and diligence that 
smoothed out- his pillow and so quickly 
polled him through while getting rid of 
appendicitis and appendiphobia.

To be free from aiekhèadache. billons- 
ness, constipation, etc., nse darter’s Little 
Liver Pins, strictly vegetable. They gent- 
Iv stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from Due.

lish
2Ê

Office of "the Papific Improvement Com
pany to be Established in This City.

Mr. A. D. Sheppard has resigned his 
position as general freight agent of the 
Southern Pacific Railway Cbmpany at 
San Francisco, and ie coming to Vic
toria to act as resident agent for the 
P»eific Improvement Company, which 
holds stock in the E. fit N. Railway 
Company and the Wellington Colliery 
Oompany, The position is a new one. 
The Pacific Improvement Company, al
though It has owned stock hi the com
panies mentioned for many years, has 
never had an office in Victoria. Under 
an amendment textile Companies’ act, it 
is provided that a foreign company hold
ing stock in an Incorporated company 
must be registered and have a registered 
office in the province. The Pacific Im
provement Company was recently regis
tered under the Companies' act, and with 
the arrival of Mr. Sheppard will have 
carried out the other provisions required 
by the act. The pew agent will not 
have any hand in the management of IV 
companies, but will simply f 
the Interests of his company.

The Pacific Improvement Comnanv 
represents the Stanford, Crocker, Hunt
ington and Hopkins Interests, and Is a 
very wealthy corporation, owning stock 
In many enterprises oh the Pacific Coast.

IPrincipal. i

1House—The

<6 ICHINA Aîfb JAPAN.

Relations -Between the Two Countries 
Are Becoming Very Friendly.

-Ï1
m
m■»

London, Sept. 25.—The Tokio corres
pondent of-Jhe Times gives the text of 
the apology of Emperor Kwang Su to 
Emperor Mutsuhito for the murder of 
Sngdyama Akira, chancellor of the Jap
anese legation in Pekin at the beginning 
of* the “Boxer” outrage. The apology 
is couched in terms of the deepest regret, 
testifying that the benevolent and hu
mane attitude of Japan has happily pre
served the general situation iu the 
Orient Intact aifd asking the Mikado 
to be graciously disposed to draw closer 
the bonds of friendship uniting the two 
emperors. The Mikado, in a gracious 
IT,y. *■? tbe Chinese envoy, expressed a 
belief that the relations between the two 
countries would be closer in the future.

HEARTS “ON STRIKE"Islander Inquiry.—The inquiry into 
the Inlander disaster wil> be resumed at 
10 am. today, when Mr. B. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., will appear on behalf of the At
torney-General’s department. It is ex
pected that some of the witnesses who 
have given evidence will be recalled at 
the request of Mr. Bodwell.

The Heart—thet great 
of the human anatomy— 
never falter* In the perfor
mance of Its lawful funo-

*ON STREETS
!econ

B., Principal

tlon, till through overwork, 
disease lays hold on tt-then
right?0** °n etr,ke’" ~ *n<l
Dr. Agnew'a Cura for the Heart Is the greatest 

of agents that medical science has discovered as 
a heart-helper. No phase of Heart Disease it 
will not “ spy out “ and relieve and caffe almost 
like magic. What are your symptoms ? Suffoca. 
ting, fluttering, palpitation, acute pains, thump
ing, nervousness, restlessness. Try this great

Ehool, conspicuous 
dreda of graduates 
nd stenographers, 
landing wherever 
ettcr and better, 
idmitted any time.
Leant what and 

ts. Catalogue free.
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SHUT OUT.

Vancouver- Defeated Nanaimo at Base- 
ball Yesterday Afternoon.

Vancouver. Sept. 21—(Special)—The 
Vancouver baseball team shut out the 
Nanaimo team today, the score beinz 9
nrJln»1wNRnain*'>’5 piM,er flayed a sue.
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- Di. Chase’s OintmentA™DUN*a I treatment—it never fails.
Sold by Jackson * Co., and Hall * Co,
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The Kosmoe Liner 'Memphis Passes op— 
Valencia tor Ladysmith.

Steamer Memphis of the Koemos line, 
passed up to Vancouver yesterday. The 
Memphis is one of the fleet of Kosmoe 
liners from Hamburg via South Ameri- 
can and Mexican ports, «and goes to Van- 
couver with sugar for the B. 0. Sugar 
Refinery. After discharging at Vancou
ver she will go to Ladysmith or Nanaimo 
to load bunker coal before proceeding 
to Seattle to commence loading for her 
return trip.

Steamer Valencia also passed up yes
terday from San Francisco for Lady
smith to load coal. The ships Edward 
May and Mohican are both en route to 
the Ladysmith colfieriee to load for the 
Hawaiian Islands.

TravelingGreat Wane-lst, Geo. D. Barlow and 
class. 1st and $2.60, by Taylor, 

& Go.
Summer cabbages—1st. S. Waddington; 

2nd, 1>. J. Thomas.Winter cabbage—1st, & Waddington- 
2nd, H. Morrow. _Red cabbages—1st, H. Morrow: 2nd, H. 
Cooper.Savoys—1st, S. Waddington.

Kolk Rabbi—1st, S. Waddington.
Best 12 onions, red—1st, H.’Morrow: 2nd, 

Blood. 3rd: W. W. Miller.Onions, yellow—1st, D. Stevenson: 2nd, 
Jno. Thomas; 3rd, B. C. Wllgress 

Best collection of onions, 6 of each kind, 
4 varieties—1st, H. Morrow 2nd T. Blooth 

Leeks—1st. Geo. Meredith; 2nd. T. Mc- 
Lay.

Beets.

S, ÇARSLEY COTHEPrize Winners
At Nanaimo

œ _... mm * „Newfoundland—1st, H. L. Good, and ■| LIMITED
Dairy Schoolspecial, open class.

Newfoundland puppy class—let.
Russell, and $3 by G. D. Scott Co.

St. Bernard, smooth coated puppy—1st,
Andrew Aitken.

Beer Hounds—1st, 
thwalte.

Greyhounds—1st, W. Stonenonse.
English Setters—1st, Chas. W. Minor, and 

puppy class. Pllmley and Turner, $2.50 by 
Baker & Gouge. , ,

Irish Setters—1st. S. Jay, and John Cot- 
tie. $2.50 by H. McMillan.

Gordon Setters—1st, Prank Kennedy.
Field Spaniels—1st. Dr. L T. Davis, and 

his own special prise of $5.
Cocker Spaniels, black—1st. Alt.

Ids, and in puppy class, $2 by W. O. Bit-
Cocker Spaniels, other than black-lst,

Alt. Daniels, and Mrs. J. W. Brighton, 1st
lnCo!K 'tricolor—1st, Wm. docker, and 
Geo. Tint©, in puppy class, and $2.50 oy 
W. M. Langton. . , T

Collies, other than tilcolor-Llmlt^cmss The victoria correspondent of the 
Murnh^Seamn40'lst to pnbpy class, and Lady^ith Leader has discovered that 
*2.Bnbv Aid A El Planta. „ . an expedition is being formed in Vic-
* Bull Dogs—1st, W. Hepplc, and $5 by torja to seek for treasure on Cocos Is- 
Jos. Fox. ' „ _ -«.«tie laud i” the South Pacific. Bight monthsBull Terriers—1st, H. S. Jordon. Seatt , au expedition was mooted, but al-
“w^T^rii’r^ smwTh 2Sted^ist, Dr. R. though there has been talk of such an 
FOTd VerlndS an™Nellie Kenyon. 1st in expedition since, none is being formed
P Fox Terrier^wlre coated—1st, Alfred E. One of the crew of the ship Red Rock 
Wade. „ xtnnsnn had a narrow escape from drowning onIrish Terriers-let, RegtoaME^ Hanson, priday uight_ He fen from the gang-
Jn^n^nDnv clasB^lst?*PMmley' A Turner, plank between the ship and wharf, and 
victoria was rescued with difficulty by the night

Scotch" Terriers—1st. W. Ç. Adam. watchman, who heard his cries for assis-
Bedllngton Terriers—1st, J. Reidelehelm- ^ance and threw him a life belt. Two of 

er. Seattle. „ , . . n-Meiahelmer $5 the ordinary seamen of the ship are re-„ “*«««•. D55’-1#’ iii,hto£ ported to have deserted on Friday night.
a°EngUsh>8eHer PrizeIWinners—Dog, puppy Yesterday the cone was suspended at
class-Tom McConnell, M,erry Hunter, 1st; the meteorological office on the post office 
R. Watson, Motley Monte. 2nd. and at night a red and white light were

Bitch, puppy class—Pllmley &. Turner, there to warn mariners and others of the
the first

Onen Dogs—C. W. Minor, Boy Montes, British ship Matterhorn goes to Tn- 
lst: victor L„ 2nd. „ „ coma today, having been chartered

Winners’ Class—C. W. Mlnqr. Roy Mon-1 to load wheat there for England.
^Bitches, limit class—PHmley A Turner,
Lady Howard, 1st; C. W. Minor, Gladys
Mpd tchès,n open class-PUmley A Turner 
Lady Howard, 1st; C. W. Minor, Gladys 
Montez, 2nd. _ ,Winners’ Class—Pllmley A Turner, Lady 
Howard. 1st.This win makes Roy Montes a champion

Montreal’s Greatest Store, September, 1901.Notre Dame Street.Thos.

Order By Mall.J. H. HAwthom- ClaSSeS In Practical Butter Mak
ing Opened Yesterday In 

the City Hall.
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long—1st, K. Morrow; 2nd, S. Wad

dington; 3rd! T. McLay. ■ , „
Beets, globe—1st, Q. Meredith, 2nd, T. 

McLay.Celery, white—1st, R. C. Wllgress; 2nd,
HCdery,e*red-lst, R. C?. Wllgress: 2nd, 
S. Waddington: 3rd, G. Meredith.

Sweet com—1st, S. Waddington: 2nd, J. 
Randle; 3rd. T. McLay.

Wax Beans to pod—1st,

Complete Plant Is Operated by 
Experts to Show the 

Process.
! Attendance Good and Coal City 

People Pleased With Their 
Success.

Dan- Special Offer

mo MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS
I

T. Blood: 2nd, S.
Waddington.

Scarlet Runner Beans'In pod—1st, T. W. 
Cockeram; 2nd. Geo-. Meredith; 3rd, E. 8.

Dwarf beans In pod—1st, W. Hilbert 
Beet one dish peas In,pod—1st S. Wad- 

dlngton.
best one pint of green ’peas, shelled—1st, 

8. Waddington. , „
Cucumbers grown to open air, 1st. T. 

Blood.
Hubbard squash. 1st, S. Waddington; 2nd 

John Thomas; 3rd, R. C. Wllgress.
Crook neck squash—1st. W. Hilbert 
Largest squash of any kind—1st, E. 

Quenneil; 2nd, J. Handle.
Vegetable marrow—1st, G. Meredith: 2nd, 

J. Wltta.
Pumpkins, green—1st,

Waddington. __ __
Bunches Shalots, unspllt—1st, W. Hil

bert; 2nd, B. C. Wllgress. ___ __
Heads kale—1st, H. Morrow; 2nd, S. Wad- 

dlngton.
Best collection herbs, not less than 6_va- 

Waddlngton; 2nd,

The council chamber in the city hall 
has been transformed into a temple of 
domestic art. The walls that oft have 
echoed the impassioned tones of Beck
with, Yates or Hall, or trembled to their 
foundation when Williams “had the 
Sure,” now cock their :ears to catch the 
vibratory notes of the cream separator 
and the sloshing of the cream In the 
chums, as it dashes itself into butter- 
In other words, the Dominion traveling 
dairy school began operations in the 
council chamber yesterday morning. 
Messrs. Hopkins ancj- McDougall were 
early on hand and by 930 o’clock, the 
opening hour, had all the apparatus ready 
for a practical demonstration of butter 
making. The machinery consists of two 
cream separators, a Mellotte, a Belgian 
machine, and an Alpha, made in France, 
from a Danish model; two Leader 
chums, two lever butter workers and an 
assortment of cans and tin vessels of 
various forms aud uses. The whole re
presents the requirements of a private 
dairy, such as should be used In every 
well ordered farm house.

Only three pupils presented themselves e 
for instruction yesterday morning, but • 
Mr. Hopkins hopes that a great many • 
more will join the class today. The 
class did not accomplish Very much 
terday forenoon, as almost as soon as # 
the machinery was set in motion a pro- • 
test came up from the police court that J 
the noise was interrupting the course of , 
justice. The work had therefore to be • 
stopped till court adjourned. In the • 
afternoon matters ran more smoothly, • 
and a nice lot of butter was turned out. e 
Two hundred pounds of milk per day • 
has been contracted for, but only 150 •
pounds came to hand yesterday. •

For the information of all who desire J 
to attend the dairy school, the following • 
is republished: •

The work is in charge of Mr. J. E. • 
Hopkins, as superintendent, who has # 
had many years’ experience In dairy e 
work in all its branches, both as a prac- • 
tieal butter-maker and as a dairy teach- • 
er. He is assisted by Mr. G. W. Me- e 
Dougall, butter-maker and graduate of e 
Guelph Dairy School.

The hours for instruction are, morn- < 
ings, 9:30 to 12; afternoons, 2 to 4:30. J 

A full equipment of apparatus, includ- a 
ing cream separators, churns, butter- 
workers, milk testers, etc., are provided. • 

Instructions are given in cream separ- • 
ation, cream refining, churning, working e 
and packing of butter, milk testing, etc. • 

Students are expected to do the prac- • 
tical work under the direction of the in- • 
structore.

A sufficient supply of milk is provided. • 
Any person may attend for any nttm- • 

her of days, hut it is hoped that all may • 
remain for the full course.

Short lectures will be given every day 
by the superintendent.

SLOGAN BOARD OF TRADE.

From Slocan Drill.
A meeting of the board of trade was 

held in the Odd Fellows’ hall on Friday 
evening, there being a fine turnout of 
members. President iW. T. Shatford 
occupied the chair, and in his opening re
marks congratulated the hoard in start
ing off with sttch an excellent member
ship, the size of which augured well for 
the success of the institution. There 
was much to be. done in the interests of 
the city and camp, and the board should 
seize the present opportunity, while gen
eral attention was turned to secure a 
smelter and other valuable improve
ments. Working in conjunction with the 
ctiy council, the board of trade could do 
a great deal towards up-building Slo
can.

MARINE NOTES. Extra quality Solid Nickel SilverWatch, 
open-face, stem-winder. American move-

From Our Own Correspondent
Nanaimo, Sept. 21.—Rain seriously In

terfered with the exhibition and celebra
tion today, but towarue evening the 
weather cleared. The attendance was 
good aud about three hundred people 
tended from Victoria.

Mayor Manson presented 
of the Fair with the gold watch and 
Miain to which the Queen made a very 
happy reply,, thanking the citizens for 
the honor done her.

The Fifth Regiment band from Vic
toria gave a splendid progri 
music in the afternoon and in 
ing a successful band concert was given- 

Sir Henri Joly was so pleased with the 
vegetable display yesterday that he pre
sented $10 to the society to be applied 
in this department. Th# society applied 
It to two prizes for the highest score in 
this department, resulting as follows: 
First prize, S. Waddington, 46 points; 
second prize, D- Hardy, 34 points.

On account of the balloon getting 
thoroughly soaked with the rain last 
night, that part of the programme was 
left off. Au ascent will be made on 
Monday afternoon, however. A pro
gramme of sports will also be put on 
then. No admission will be charged.

The celebration has been an immense 
success. Financially i,t has been much 
greater than had been ' expected.

A feature of the kennel show was the 
standing which Roy Montez, the fa
mous English setter, belonging to C. W. 
Minor, of Victoria, gained. By his re
cord he becomes a champion dog.

In the pigeon contest, in which the 
birds were liberated in Victoria yester- 
dafiy at 3 o’clock, the result and time of 
arrival was as follows: First, Jonathan 
Thompson’s, at 4:50; second, Jonathan 
Thompson’s, at 4:52; third, George Har
rison’s three birds together, at 4:53; 
fourth, the Wilkinson Bros’, at 4:56^4- 

The judging was in many departments 
delayed by unforeseen circumstances. 
The following is a partial list of the prize 
jfinoers:

:

’ ment, same as cut Special priceÔH Or 
to our Mail Order Customers . • vZiZüat-

the Queen DON’T FAIL TO WHITE FOB

FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUEamme of 
the even- Containing 273 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to Any Address in Canada POST FREE 

The S. CARSLEY CO., Limited.
1766 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.

W. Hilbert; 2nd,
S.

«

W. H11-.rletiee—let, S. 
baft. • • :Beat collection of vegetables, not more 
thin 15 varieties—1st, S. Waddington; 2nd, 
H. Cooper.

FIELD PRODUCE.
Wheat sheaf, spring—1st. J. Thomas: 2nd 

R. Jarvis; 3rd. W. Raines.
Barlef Sheaf—1st, T. Blood; 2nd. John 

Thomas. _ ,
Oats sheaf—1st, S. Waddington; 2nd, 

Blood: 3rd. D. Evans and Jones.
Spring wheat—1st, R. Jarvis; 2nd, 

Jarvis.
Barley—1st. T. Blood; 2nd, R. Jarvis. 
Oats—1st, S. Waddington.
Indian corn with ears—1st, E. S. Cook. 
Field peas (cleaned!—1st, R. Jarvis. 
Swede turnips—1st. George Meredith; 2nd 

J. Randle: 3rd. T. Blood. . _
White tnrntps—1st, R. Jarvis: 2nd, T. 

Blood.
White carrots—1st. S. Waddington: 2nd, 

T. Cockeram ; 3nd, John Leonard.
Red carrots—1st, S. Waddington ; 2nd. D. 

Hardy.
Orange carrots—1st. S. Waddington; 2nd, 

T. Cockeram.
Mangolds, long—let, 8., Waddington; 2nd, 

T. Blood.
Mangolds, globe—1st, S. Waddington; 

2nd, T. Blood. .
Mangolds, tankards—1st. T. Blood; 2nd, 

T. Cockeram. .*
' Best 6 sugar beets—1st, S. Waddington; 

2nd, T. Cocke

#
I -o-
: Profits of 1 CENT 

1 WORD 
\ 1 ISSUE

eyes-

iHydraullclng
iog. o
the problem of the “nigger Tailings Worked Over on Monte

Crlsto Gulch at a Profit of 
Fifty Per Cent.: The New York Press, commenting on the 

savagery shown by southern mobs in put
ting negroes to death, says: It is not 
vengeance, but fun, which these mobs are 
after, and thoughtful Americans begin, to
$?gjlep'm in toegNewaYyorkAE7enin” ntcrcstlng Facts and Figures
k±8W&Â 'American'e^royista? f?s 8 New Phase Of Klon-

at some length with this appalling phase dike Mining,
of white degeneracy. It is a satirist » I 1

^ I Some interesting facts and figures of 
have a far more serious “problem than ^hé development of the Klondike district 
Mya,Ck th%nt,es^esse.VeranPdre" di^ are given by the Dawson News of Sep- 
have undoubtedly produced among our fel- tember 13. The News says: “One win- 
low Americans of the Southern States the 
most degraded type tif humanity that walks 
the earth. The Borneans who killed out proves a success and tne next there are 
of suspicion and ate for food the German vjj ail(q the next thousands ofSWhSWSTbÆfc“he Alabamians" ledger at work
Georgians and other produly “Caucasian” now. Who will dare say they will not 
citizens of this republic, who almost week- counted by scores next summer. In 
ly of late have roasted a negro malefactor hydraulicking the same rapid progress 
for sport | i8 made. A year ago a couple of hy

draulic plants were described as curiosi
ties. Today there are dozens of plants 
in operation and next year there will

In the Colonist.
s'

FARMS TO RENT. \
», FARMS FOR SALE. \
\ FARM HANDS WANTED. \
\ TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES \
\ All these and other >“ Wants \ 
\ can he supplied hy a little ' 
\ “want” advertisement In the 
\ Colonist Only a cent a word 
\ an issue. TRY IT!!

ram.
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Collection of dairy produce—1st, Jno. 
Leonard.Best 5 lbs, fresh butter—1st, R. Jarvis; 
2nd, J. Leonard. „ ,

Special for. cheese—A. B. Cramp, Qual- 
lcum.

12 heaviest eggs—1st, J. Leonard ; 2nd, 
M. Miller. „ x „

W. T. Heddle & Co.’s specHl—1st, R. 
Jarvis: 2nd, J. Leonard.

I, oaf of home-made bread, for girls under 
15—B. Whltta.

Home-made cakes, girls under IB—1st. E. 
Whltta.

Two lbs. honey In Jars—1st. O. G. Stev
ens; 2nd, J. Randle: 3rd, A. Willie.

Crate of honey and comb — 1st, O. G. 
Stevens: 2nd. A. Willey.

Special prize given by Columbia Milling 
Co., for best 6 loaves of breed made from 
their Enderbv Hungarian flour (25 entries), 
won bv Mrs. R. Hirst, with Magele»Beer- 

placed 2nd, F. Rowbottom, 3rd. 
FLORAL.

Pot plants for amateurs—1st, M. J. Booth. 
Foliage plants for amateurs—let, M. J. 

Booth.
Fnschlas in 

’ Three Gera 
Fancy Dahlias for amateurs—let, J. Ran

dle, 2nd, T. Calverley.
Fancy Dahlias for professionals—1st, E. 

Tweed.
Eight Cactus for amateurs—1st, D. Hardy 

2nd, J. Calverley.
Twelve Cactus (professional)—1st, 

Tweed.
Basket of Cut Flowers—1st, Mrs. M. 

Bate, Jr.
Basket Green House Flowers—1st, E. 

Tweed.African Marigolds—1st. J. Randle; 2nd. 
Mrs. M. Bate. Jr.; 3rd, T. Blood.

Bonqnet Cat Flowers—1st, Mrs. M. Bate, 
Jr.; 2nd, D. Hardy: 3rd, J. Randle.

Bouquet Wild Flowers-lst, Cyril A.Bate; 
2nd, M. J. ,Booth.

Cat Pansies— 1st, J. Randle : 2nd, W. 
Grieve; 3rd, E. Tweed.

Asters—1st. T. Calverley ; 2nd, G. H. 
Cross: 3rd, J. Randle.

Zinnias—1st. G. H. Cross: 2nd, Mrs, M. 
Bate. Jr.; 3rd, D. Hardy.

Perenlals—1st, Mrs. M. Bate, Jr„ 2nd,
J. Randle.

Phlox Drummondl—1st, J. Handle: 2nd, 
T. Calverley.

Stocks—1st, T. Blood: 2nd, Mrs. M. Bate, 
Jr.: 3rd, Randle.

Verbenas—1st. D. Hardy: 2nd. J. Randle; 
3rd. Mrs. M. Bate. Jr.

Carnations—1st. E. Tweed; 2nd, D. Hardy 
Sweet Peas— 1st, J. Randle; 2nd, W. 

Grieve: 3rd. E. Tweed.
Stocks—1st, E. Tweed: 2nd, D. Hardy. 
Gladiolas—1st. J. Randle.
Collection of Dahlias—1st, J. Randle: 2nd 

W. Hilbert.
Holyihocks—1st, J. Randle.

u,:‘ PRIZE LIST.

Best collection apples, 5 Fall varieties,
5 of each—1st prize. H. Boneall; 2nd, W. 
Hilbert; 3rd, E. S. Cook.

Best collection apples, I
6 of each—1st prize, H.
Stewart. . ..

Best collection of 5 varieties of commer
cial apples—1st prize, E. Tweed; 2nd. H. 
Boneall. . _ . .Best 5 each Keswick Codling—1st prize, 
6. Mottlshaw; 2nd, T. Cockeram.

Yellow Transparent, best 5 of each—1st 
prize, T. Cockeram. , , . .

Any other summer variety, not Included 
In the prize list—1st prize. S. Waddtog-

#FRUITS.
8

5 winter varieties, 
Bonsai 1, 2nd, J. ter an experimental thawer on Sulphur *

o
Traveler—I say. your razor’s nulling most 

confoundedly ! . „ _ „ , ,,Local Torturer—Be It. sir? Wull. ’old on 
tight to the chair, an’ we’U get It off zum- be hundreds.
mow!—Punch. | “A fact which stands out most promi

nently is that ground which would not 
pay the expenses of drifting and which

The Saucy Little Sailor a Thing of Dan-1 SScM

ger to Humanity. | being worked at an expense of 50 per
cent, of the output by the hydraulic 
methods.

The bacteriologist is always making I Monte Crlsto gulch comes into Bonanza 
some fearful discovery or other ealeu- at 28 below and ont of sight of the trail 
laud to upset the equanimity of the ^elow.thrt^ch g,v,ng a very valu- 
neurotic. He has found that a great frozen grotind of the North by
and positive danger lurks in tne saucy the latest methods. No. 2 on the gulch

had been “gouged” considerable and was 
not being counted among the producers 
when A. Trabold this summer secured 

the bacteriologist with his horrid sug- possession aud started to work it right, 
gestions and discoveries came along, it x ditch from Boulder creek gave him 

entered into the calculation of w„ter at a pressure of 106 feet. His 
man or woman that the straw hat was pipes from his reservoir were made in 
really a sort of playground for germs j>pwson of galvanized iron: his nozzle of 
and bacilli. And yet there Is no doubt the same material tinned with brass, 
about it Each straw hat is literally Commencing at the lower end of the 
teeming with bacilli. So long as the | claim he has worked it out completely 
bacilli remains in the straw it does not to the nnner line, and this in 
much matter. But the student of the w;th eight men—eonr in the dav and fonr 
bacteriological laboratory is nothing if jn the night. During the summer his 
not observant. He notices habits and water supnlv had to be reinforced with 
mannerisms which escape the remark of water pumped on from Bonnnza hv pow- 
others, and so he has made a note of p, from the Williams -Elprtric Light A 
the fact that among womenkind it is a Power Co., a service which cost to date 
custom to fasten on their straw hats $9.000. Now that the nnper line has 
with Jong metallic pins, which are thrust Been reached and give the astounding 
through the straw and the hair. The Set res and bank balance which show 
securing of the tricky little “sailor,” this poor piece of ground to bare been 
with its dainty ribbons, or an upstanding worked at a total cost of R0 ner cent. 
Leghorn, with its elaboration of feathers of the cold takfcn out. These figures 
and chiffon on the top of a wonderful her-e hitherto been believed only nos- 
coiffure is one of woman’s triumphs. It sible the richest ground and during 
is qdite outside the province of clumsy- favorable seasons.
fingered man to fasten on a woman’s Some of the particulars of the work 
hat—and perhaps it is as well that it are instructive. It may be laid down 
is so. With her deft fingers she has the as a fundamental proposition that while 
thing fixed np in no time. But it is just hydraulicking will cut down frosted 
the “fixing up” which leads to the dan- ground, it can only be done at an dig
ger apprehended by the bacteriologist) proportionate expense of water and 
In the matter of dress, particularly, money. In this cake the face was only 
ladies have a faculty for adapting them- 20 feet aud would not thaw in the 
selves to the requirements of the moment fast enough. This was easily remedied 
and those who have had the privilege by running alleys up through the claim, 
of seeing lovely woman fasten on her hat which in a very short while put a face 
recall the fact that sometimes she holds to the- sun of over a thousand feet in- 
her hat-pins between her pretty lips, stead of 20. One such lane or alley the 
It is not a very cleanly habit, aud if length of a 250-foot claim gives at wee 
taxed with it many ladies will indignant- 500 feet to the winds and sun. In this 
lv repudiate the imputation. But it is way no frost at all has been encountered 
nevertheless a fact that many women do and the operators declare that the one 
whilst fastening on their straw hats, stream of water upon the sun thawed 
ho’d their hat-pins in their months, ground has done the work of 50 men. 
This characteristic has been observed by Again, the power was so cheap that 
the bacteriologist and it clearly re- old tailings were easily washed over 
veals to him how the bacilli of the straw at a profit. On the Harry Ash and 
hat are conveyed to the mouth, and hence Henry Brown claim above, where- hy- 
into the alimentary canal or the respira- drauhekmg was «Iso used, oM tailings 
tory organs. The pins, after being thrust were hydraulicked into tire boxes below 
through the straw are covered with mi- j the present workings A? ® rnrPthe
nute bacilli and when placed between the f0I".tbeir()wn handling but 1

ms s”5”S5 s
£e?roTnhrint”teIh^nt alt debilitated Solomon’s Hill Trabold himself is go- 
srate wmchgblaXs at cŒ^nl ing to wash the^ntiretolmg dump on 

robs the eye of its lustre. This is the season js being completed by Tra-
new terror which Is placed before us, I ^ q* riporee bench claim and
for it concerns man no less than woman. he hfls six more to expend his energies 
Men may not use hatpins and hold y,e coming season. On one claim
them m their mouths. Trat with bacilli the ground }g iqo feet deep and Trabold 
on the bps of women there is the danzer thin|3 it win pay well in spite of the 
of them being soonjonveyed to: the lips dapth> so cheaply can dirt be handled, 
of man, for chivalry* i* not quite dead, A DOve[t„ bas been totroduced in the
and osculation is still numbered s™0”* Trabold workings which has been quick- 
the pleasures of young life. Given a . followed by others on the hHI. In 
pal- of pretty, pouting libs the smorous hyand]ing snch a volume of dirt it was 
youth would overlook the bacilli. But ““cessnry to give a good fall to the 
then, love always was blind—-except to boxes and tt was easily demonstrated 
a comely face and a shapely foot. How-1 mu<,b 0f the fine go’d was going to waste, 
.eyer, the bacteriologist has spoken. He The ]arge aump box. similar to those in 
has pointed out the danger qf straw hats w elsewhere, Is provided with Hun- 
and if women will go oh polluting their I garjan riffles. Two inches above these 
ruby lips with a’l the attendant (Ungers! rjffles the box is floored with perforated 
and communicating the bacilli to their jron 0Ter which all the coarse debris 
male admirers it is no fault, of his. He ia caJ.ried bv the rush of wsSser. Beneath 
bas put his floger on « positive danger— the ire>n flqor and aboVe the Hungarian 
be can do no more. He csimot gtno the r;fl)es the water rims freely, btft'nof with 
rale Of strew bats od1 confiscate all the the force of the water above. )A. little 
hair pins hot h- can. ns he has done, nuicksilver now end then and no mote 
draw attention t- th« grevé danger he tt,e tailings Slow gold to the panner. 
has discovered. The rest h- must leave The plan is being generally adopted, 
to the ladles—and the bacilli- | The conclusions are bright with prom

ise for the Klondike. If tailings Can 
be made to pay by this, new process there 
Is ground enough wïroin the

Resigns Portfolio to Take His Seat on | capable of being worked at a profit' to
last a hundred years. If ground a 
hundred feet deep will pay to move bod- 

Ottawa. Sept. 21.—(Special.)—Sir Louie »v by this process iu spite of the frost 
Pnvie*. of mnrfno and fisheries, of a thousand years therein, the only
wf>A to^ay Rppoioted to th** sent on the limit to the work to be done in this 
Supremo Court bench made vacant by land of the midnight fran ie the capacity 
th« deefh of Mr. Jnatire King. of the valley# to hold the taflinjte, for

Thursday, October* 81 has been de- one can travel day» at a time in certain 
dared by proclamation a day of gen- * localities and never find a pan of gravel 
eral thanksgiving throughout Canada. {without colors.

ton.Beet 5 of each Duchess of Oldenburg—1st 
prize, T. Cochrane; 2nd. J. Randle; 3rd, J. 
Leonard. „ „Best 5 of each Graveneteln—1st, E. 
Tweed; 2nd, J. Leonard; 3rd, A. Willie.

Best 5 of each Alexandria—1st prize, E. 
S. Cook; 2nd, Jno. Cottle; 3rd. R. Green-
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STRAW HAT AND DISEASE. W. G. DICKINSON & CO-JOHN JAMESONBest 5 of each Wealthy—1st prize, J.

■ Perry; 2nd, J. Leonard: 3rd. T. Cockeram. 
Beat 5 of each variety of 20 oz. Pippin— 

1st prize, H. Bonsall; 2nd prize, S. Wad
dington.

Best 5 of each Lord Snffleld—1st prize, 
W. Hilbert; 2nd prize, E. Tweed; 3rd prize, 
J. Randle. _ ...Best 5 of each Ribston Pippin—1st prize, 
H. Bonsall; 2nd prize, J. Perry.

Any other fall variety not included In 
prize list—1st prize. E. Tweed; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. Jno Bell: 3rd prize, J. Feonard.

Best 5 of each Jonathan—1st prize. J. 
Stewart. „ „„ . .Best 6 of each Yellow Bellflower—1st 
prize, S. Waddington: 2nd prize, J. Scales.

Best 6 of each Baldwin—1st prize. H. 
Bonsall: 2nd prize, T. Blood; 3rd prize, E.
^ Brat° 5 of each British Columbia—1st prize 
J. Randle; 2nd, H. Bonsall.

Best 5 of each Northern Spy—1st prize, 
H. Bonsall; 2nd prize, E. Tweed; 3rd prize 
S. Waddington. „

Best B each King of Tompkins County- 
1st, H. Bonsall, 2nd, J. Perry; 3rd, J. Ron-

T. McLay. 
McLay.

pot—1st. 
nlnms—T. Flour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain.& SONS, DUBLINBirmingham Daily Mail.

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle You should try Crashed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and ’cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.WHISKEYE

93 Johnson StreetPLEASE SEE Y0Ü GET IT With

METAL CAPSULES
BLUE..............
PINK..............
GOLD..........

little straw hat, which is so fashionable 
with womankind of all classes. Until

■W»................OH* STAR
....................TWO STAR
........... THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

never

ORE BAGSMANN ALIVE.

Reported Dead Soldier Writes a Letter 
Home.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Henry Mann went 
to South Africa with the Baden-Powell 
constabulary. In July last the family 
received notice of his death from enteric 
fever. Today a letter came from him 
saying he had been til for three months, 
but was now convalescent.

Soie exportbottlingagentsto J.J. &Sone ppflson
C. DAY & CO., LONDON

die.
FOR SALEBest S of each Golden Russe tt—let, R. 

Green well, 2nd. J. Perry, 3rd, H. Feam.
Best B of each Rhode Island Greening— 

1st. S. Waddington.
Best 5 of each Grimes Golden—1st, H. 

Bonsall, 2nd, H. Fenm.
Best 5 of each Stark’s—1st Jno. Leonard; 

2nd, J. Stewart.
Best box of apples packed for shipping, 

quality Included, box to be as required to 
Statute—1st, J. Randle; 2nd, J. Perry; 3rd, 
T Cockeram.

Best 5 each any other winter variety not 
Included in prize list—1st, J. Perry; 2nd, 
H. Bonsall; 3rd. S. Waddington.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
in the matter of William Holmes, de
ceased, and in the matter of the official 
administrators acts.

Notice is hereby given that under 
dlnance dated the 13th day of September, 
1901, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, 
I the undersigned was appointed Adminis
trator. of all and singular the goods, chat
tels. and credits of above-named deceased, 
late of Victoria, B.C. Parties having claims 
against the said estate are requested to 
forward particulars of same to meonor 
before the 13 th day of October, 1901, and 
parties Indebted to the said estate are re
quired to pay such Indebtedness to me
forthwith. WM MONTEITH,

Official Administrator. 
Ds'-fl 13th day of Sept., 1901._________

6
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DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Remains of Clande Burkholder. One of Isl

ander Victims, Laid at Rest. ■S

CANARIES.PEARS. The funeral of the late Claude Burkhold
er took place trom the family residence, 
12 Caledonia avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
and was largely attended by sympathetic 
friends. The service at the house was con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Rowe, assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. MeCroaean, and at the grave
side by the former. The following gentle
men acted as pallbearers: Messrs. CoHIs 
Winch, James Denny. Carl Pendray, Noel 
Barker, Thos Hawkins and Melville Jewell. 
The following were the floral tributes: Ma
chinists and apprentices of Albion Iron 
Works, cross and anchor; Epworth League 
of Metropolitan church. Maltese cross E. 
and L. ; Mr. and Mrs. Pendray, cross; Mrs. 
Lange, bonqnet ; Mrs. Law, Mr*. Lewis. Mr. 
and Mrs. Richardson and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Teague, Mr. and Mrs. 
Penklth, Mrs. L. Elford. Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller. Mr. Jas. Denny, Mrs. W. 
Stephens and family, Mrs. Scott, Cross; 
Mrs. A. and W. Wilson, bonqnet; Percy 
and Mrs. R. Winch, bouquet and cross; 
Mrs. J. W. Williams, cross: Metropolitan 
Sunday school, wreath; M. and A Jewell, 
wreath: Mrs. Doherty and Mrs. Troesdale, 
cross; Mr. and Mrs. Ure, bonqnet ; Mr. A. 
Parfltt, wreath: Mrs. A. Parfltt, wreath ; 
Mrs. A R. Milne, wreath; Mr. Colles 
Winch, wreath; Mias Code, wreath; Mrs. 
Winch, bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, bou
quet; Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Richardson, 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Cullln, wreath: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore. Mrs. Lewis, 
bouquet: Mrs. J. King, bonqnet; C. P. N. 
Co., wreath: Mrs. Horace Knott, wreath; 
Mrs. Bundle, bouquet, Mrs. Snyder, bou
quet; Mrs. M. BakÇr,, cross; Mrs. M. Baker, 
wreath, Mss. Burke, wreath; Mrs. Lowry,- 
wreath;• Mr. and Mrs Whitley, wreath; 
Mrs. Soudan, wreath.

Also from many other friends. The Al
bion Iron Works, In whose employ the de
ceased was previous to Joining the C. P. 
N. Co., was represented by a number of 
his former workmates, whilst the C. P. 
N. Oo. was represented by Purser Bishop 
and many of his late shipmates.

The funeral of the late John 0. Jameson 
took place Sunday at 3:30 p. m„ from the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna, Dongles street, 
where the Rev. Mr. Fraser conducted ap
propriate services. A large number attend
ed. and many beautiful floral emblems 
were contributed. The following gentle
men acted as pallbearers: Messrs. A. Oam- 
eren, W. C. Kerr, J. R. Maekle, John 
Adams, J. Brown and H. C. McClymont.

On Sunday, afternoon the funeral Of the 
late Edward Braden took plaice from the 
residence of his parents. Gorge roed, at 
1 o’clock, and later at Christ Church Cath
edral. where appropriate services were 
conducted by Rev. Canon Beanlands. There 
was a. large attendance and many beauti
ful floral emblems. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. A. W. Bsnonf. R. Short. C. Wrlgles- 
worth. R. Campbell, L. Roscamp. C. Cope
land. E. Esnouf and W. ffptakllng. ,

The funeral of the late Thomas Water- 
house will take place this afternoon at 2:30 
from Hanna!* undertaking parlors.

The remains of the late Mande K. Clark, 
now Jvlng at the parlors of W. J. Hanna, 
will be shipped to her home to Vina, 
Tehema county. California. Deceased was 
but IS years of age and a native of Ore-

Norwich Green—1st. R. G. Wllgress; 2nd, 
Wilkinson & Tungtall.

Norwich Clear Yellow—1st, Wilkinson : 
& Tunsotall.

Norwich Clear Buff—1st. R. C. Wllgress; 
2nd, Wilkinson & TnnstalL 

Norwich Yellow Marked—1st, R. C. Wll
gress. _ ___

Norwich Buff. Marked—1st, R. C. Wll
gress: 2nd. Wilkinson & Tunstall.

Ytellow Crested, any colorel st and 2nd, 
R. C. Wllgress; 3rd, Mrs. A. Thompson.

Buff Crested, any color—1st and 2nd, R. 
C. Wllgress: 3rd, Wilkinson & Tunstall.

Crested Breed, any color—1st;, and 2nd. 
R. C. Wllgress: 3rd, Wilkinson & Tunstall.

Yorkshire, clear yellow—1st. Wilkinson 
& Tunstall; 2nd and 3rd, W. Stonehonse. 

Yorkshire Clear Ruff—1st. Wilkinson &
Tunstall : 2nd. W. Stonehonse. _

Yorkshire. Yellow Marked—1st, Wilkin
son & Tunstall. ,

Yorkshire Buff Marked—1st, Wilkinson
& Tunstall. _ „ __ .Border Fancier, bnff—R. C._Wllcrfl«s. 

Border Fancier, green—C. W. Wllgress; 
2nd and 3rd, W. Stonehonse.

Border Fancier, splashed—1st, C. WI1> 
gress: 2nd. W. Stondhonse. \

Border Fancier, cinnamon—1st, R. C. Wll
gress: 2. W. Stonehonse. ;‘ . ^

British or Foreign—1st and 2nd, R. C; 
Wllgress.

Best collection 5 varieties, 5 of each—1st, 
Tweed

Best 6 Bartietts—1st, E. Davis: 2nd, J. 
Sampson ; 3rd, Duncan Gillls.

Best 5 Clapp’s Favorites—1st, J. P. Jones; 
2nd. E. Tweed.

Best 5 Louise Bonne de Jersey—1st. M. 
Bate; 2nd, B. S. Cook.

Best 6 Flemish Beauty—1st, E. Tweed; 
2nd. Jno. Leonard; 3rd, S. Bonsall.

Best 5 any other fall variety not Included 
in prize list—1st, D. Hardy; 2nd, H. Bon-

Supersedlng Bitter Annie. Pll Cochin. 
Penny toy a L Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or poet free tot 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. VI» 
torUs B. C.

> REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Ph'—rereoHri' Chemku.

rds closi 
stont.sun

DR. J, GOLLIS BROWNE'S 
CH10R0DYNE

sail.Best 4 Winter Neills—1st. E. Tweed. 
Best B Duchess De Angoulone—1st, H. 

Bonsall.
Best 5 any other winter variety not In

cluded In prize list—1st, Jno. Culverldy; 2nd 
S. Waddington ; 3rd, R. Bonsall.

Best collection of plums, 5 varieties cor
rectly named, 5 of each—1st, B. Tweed, 
2nd, J. Randle.

Best 12 Columbias—1st, W. Hilbert.
Best 12 Victoria—1st, J. Randle: 2nd. Iden 

Thomas: 3rd. E. S. Cook.
Best 12 Black Diamond—1st, J. Randle; 

2nd, E. Tweed.
Best 12 Pond’s Seedling—1st, and 2nd, 

E. Tweed: 3rd. John Stewart.
Best Coe’s Golden Drop—1st, X D. Jones; 

2nd M. Bate. Jr.
Best 12 Reine Claude—1st. J. Randle. 
Best 12 Greengage—1st, Thos. Blood. 
Yellow Egg—1st, H. Feam ; 2nd E. S. 

Cook; 3rd, T. W. Cockeram.

Dairymen’s Live Stock 
Association of B.C.

An Auction Sale ot Stock

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Coins 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July lo, 1864. 
Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

, Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed, by scores of Orthodox prac- 

Of course it would not be 
nlar did it not 

a place.”—Med-

i

Will Be Held, Commencing on

Thursday, Oct. 3, In the 
Show Ground, Victoria

AT H O’CLOCK A M.
The following Imported Ontario Stock 

will be offered for sale, without reserve. 
Buie of sale similar to previous sales. All 
stocks are registered in their respective 
herd books.

SHORTHORNS—10 Bulls. 5 Females. 
AYRSHIRE!}—1 Ball, 4 Females. JER- 
SEYS-2 Females, 1 Bull.

S-WTITE |

BERKSHIRE!}—6 Males, « Females. 
YORKSHIRES—2 Sows In Pig. TAM- 
WORTH-1 Boar, 2 Sows to Pig. CHES- 
TBRWBHTB—1 Boar, 2 Sows to Pig.

SærEÜBBIE3
SHROPSHIRES—10 Hkms, 5 Ewes OX- 

FORD8-5 Rams, B Ewes. SOUTHDOWN»
5 Rams, B Ewes.

The stock has been ordered several 
months from the Department of Agricul
ture of Ontario, and Is expected to be of 
exceptional quality. The Association has 
always aimed to get, not fancy exhibition 
stock, but reliable, healthy breeding stock 
at moderate prices, snch as will pay every
^Peracms0wishing to put up atock for sale 
at this auction must communicate with tne 
Secretary to plenty of time, so that it can 
be included In the catalogue.

L. W. PAISLEY. Auctioneer.
MAJ. J. M. MUtTBR. Bomenos^

etc.

POULTRY.
Plymouth Rocks—1st, Wm. Stonehonse; 

2nd.' M. M. Miller.
Cochins—1st, R. Jnrvl*.
Leghorns—1st, M. M. Miller.
Polish, any color—tot. M. M. Miller. 
Hambnrga, any color—1st. Wm. Stone- 

house: 2nd. Wm. Stonehonse.
Games—1st, Wm. Stoenhonse; 2nd. Wm. 

Stonehonse.Game Bantams—1st, Wm. Stonehonse ; 
2nd, J. Thompson. , _

- Any other Bantam — 1st and 2nd, W. 
Stonehonse.

Geese, any color—1st and 2nd, John Leon-

titioners.
thus singularly popn 
“supply a want and fill 
leal Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—Noue genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. M4d.. 2s. 9d„ 4s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Best collection of prunes, 6 of each vari

ety—let. Jno. Stewart.
Italian Prunes—1st, Jno. Leonard; 2nd, 

Jno. Thomas.
Pacific Prunes—1st, John Stewart; 2nd, 

J. Randle.
Best 6 peaches—1st. E. Queennell, 2nd, 

E. S. Oook: 3rd, T. Blood.
Hyelon Crab Apples—1st, Mrs. Evans: 

2nd, John Thomas; 3r, C. Stevens.
Transcendent Grab Apples—1st, T. Blood, 

2nd. John Stewart; 3rd, E. S. Cook.
Any variety crab apples—1st, 

art; 2nd, H. Hodgson; 3rd, H;
Quinces—1st. J. Simpson; 2nd. E. Tweed. 
Rhubarb—1st, T. L. McLay.
Best collection preserved Jam—1st, M. A. 

Rowe; 2nd, E. S. Cook, 3rd. John Stewart.
Best collection preserved jelly—1st, Mrs. 

Adam Thompson; 2nd, J. Randle; 3rd, E. 
S. Cook.

Blackberries—1st, E. 8. Cook; 2nd, T. Mc
Lay: 3rd, B. Tweed.

Red currants—1st, T. McLay.
Citron melon—1st. 8. Waddington; 2nd, 

A. J. Randle: 3rd. B. S. Cook.
Tomatoes—1st, Tt. Cooper; 2nd. T. Mc

Lay; 3rd. E. S. Cook.
Best collection preserved fruit—1st, C. 

Stevens.
Grapes grown ont of doors—1st. H. Mor

row; 2nd, T. Blood: 3rd, J. Ramsay. 
VEGETABLES, 

potatoes—1st R. O. Williams.
No. 2—let, John Thomas; 2nd, R.

C. Wllgress;

ardJohn Stew- 
Fern. Breeding Pens, best American—1st. Wm. 

Stonehonse.
Pen Mediterranean—1st. M. Miller. 
Hamburgo—1st and 2nd, W. Stonehonse. 
Freneh-^lst end 2nd. R. Jarvis. 
Exhibition and Plt-r-lst and 2nd. 

Stonehonse.
Game Bantams—1st and 2nd, Wm. Stone- 

house.

CHOOSE SPEEDY TRIALS.

Rogers Will D6 Tried Tomorrow and 
(Brooks on November 4.

John Rogers and “Elder” Eugene 
Brooks, who were admitted to bail on 
Saturday evening, appeared before Mr. 
Justice Walkem iu the Superior court 
yesterday morning, and elected to be 
triéd on the charge of manslaughter- of 
Victoria Helen Rogers, for which they 
were committed last Friday, before a 
judge without the Intervention of a jury.

Rogers' trial was fixed for tomorrow 
(Wednesday) at 10 o’clock. Brooks stat
ed that hi» wife was ill, and asked the 
court to name a later day for his trial. 
The court accordingly fixed his ttial for 
November 4 at 10 o’clock a. m.

The accused have not retained coun
sel, but are iu communication with the 
head of their church. Alexander Dowie 
of Chicago, and will be guided by his 
advice. Brooks asked the court yester
day to delay Rogers’ trial until they had 
heard from Dowie, but the judge In
formed him that the court had nothing 
to do with Mr. Dowie or his opinions, and 
that the trial must go oo.

W.

PIGEONS.
Black Carriers—1st. W. Stonehonse.

Bine Dragons—1st. W. Stonehonse: 2nd, 
W. Stonehonse. _

Black Dragons—1st, W. Stonehonse: 2nd,
Bluechecker Antwerp—1st, W. Stone

honse.
Re<lchecker Antwerp—J. Scales.
Any other color Pouters—1st. J. Series: 

2nd. J. Scales.
Red Jacobins—let and 2nd. W. Stone- 

house.
Black Tumblers—let, R. McLean; 2nd, 

J. Scales.
Red Tumblers—1st, J., Scales.
RUick Rollers—1st. W. Stonehonse. 
White Fantslls—1st and 2nd. J. Beales. 
Anv other Fsntalls—1st and 2nd, J. Scales. 
Anv color Flying Homers—let and 2nd, 

W. Stonehonse.
Flying Homers—1st and 2nd. J. Thomp-

Red Show Homers—1st and 2nd. W. Stone
honse.

Belgian Hrre«—1st. J. Rosier.
Common Rabbits—1st and 2nd. J. Scales. 

DOGS.
Mastiff—1st Sam Mottlshaw.

1.

Rose 
Rural

C. Wlllgresa.
• Any other variety—let, B.
2nd, G. Meredith.

Any new variety—1st. Jno. Thomas. 
Collection of 6 varieties potatoes. 6 of 

each—1st, G. Meredith.
12 heovlest potatoes, weight acd shape 

combined—1st, R. C. w-lgress.
Six table turnips, yellow—1st. W. Cock- 

cram, 2nd, T. McLay.
Shorthorn table carrots—lot, W. W. Mil

ler; 2nd. T. Blood: 3rd E. 8. Cook.
Intermediate - table carrots — 1st. 

Thomas; 2nd, B. 8. Oook. 3rd. T. MeLev.
Parenlns—let. J. Ramsay; 2nd, E. Tweed; 

3rd, G. Meredith. , , , , -! .

o G. H. HADWEN, DuncansSecretary-Treasurer.‘
SIR LOUIS A JUDGE.

Klondikê Committee of Sales:
MAJOR MUTTER, 
A. C. WELLS.
G. H. HADWEN.Supreme Oourt Bench. gon.

Mrs. and Mrs. Coalter. In the employ of 
Major Dupont, mourn the loss by death 
of their Infant son. Staflleon*.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McDonald are mourn
ing the loss of their Infant daughter. Mnrv 
Anna, who died yesterday. The little one 
was a rear old. The funeral takes place 
todnv from the house. 53 Quadra street, at 
1:46 p. m.. and from St. Andrews R. C. 
cathedral fifteen minutes later.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street Victoria. 
Ladles’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or press»» 
equal to new. selO-dy & w.
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‘••' sSmKFfc

mm7 SI
■*-*->• aa a thorough business man. captain. He 

wants people who can coin money tor him.
Only—don’t tell him yon bagged £800 for

&r/ou knSw*
Now. captain, this Is the last time-take 
my offer or leave It.”

There was a hasty consultation on the 
bridge of the Miltlades. while Bonnet sud
denly became anxious. What was that In 
the southward? The other captain could

“ MilBISaEàM Ærïtr £r. 'zgsft
dug his heels very angrily Into the deck the bridge of the TUd^r. ° r halled L° “Ï, steamboat that old tin coffin of bad decided to take a long summer outing
adorned0talthofbtbcKenglneertewlt^a\uimr* berel 1 "night^o^you r “coffee* mill canMn" "aithong'h ft^ls^not wl'se™^* th? Wn-D<oî 016 extre™e western portion of the State On came the bear faster than it takes 
;Sn« Of PkUeSTrae surpVs ^ gfn^nc^ya^ïdS»^.^“*«: youTenV^y. So‘ÈI tT’ear °< WaAlngton, and slope back from the to teVand I can assure you that he d”
nresslon of Mr. Jamieson was at times close to the Tudord Jea^i çastie-for the tables may yet turn." Ht Pacific Ocean. cot look to be in a pleasant mood. Ashe
parwcularlv f>DPfslli“f' *n^,h®0T«r^ _ “Three hundred and*fifty?® Answered thre^fa^nt^ln^and‘thl'bu 1 These mountains are covered with snow Pa!8S^*?1’ tfee ? a chance at him,
tiam halt ^ecrank^shaftof ^he t?Lp ^^nk-^ve^'mZv ‘ er’staniel EEV2%S*J2S ne=rly all the year around, and present “« {T*0?8 dam-
Tmlor'kad long since seen and ended «° tog reply ®-Then the o'mmock" Meanwhile the Tudor and her bait were 8 very picturesque appearance, rising a ,n *?® be£f;. He then
better days, and having lately been se- fectly rotten before they^ot 'ïmL °ep* mJÎ2ecte2# tlle owner aD(1 stately and grand among the clouds, tLrn(^ towards my tree with another
vernly worked by the hard-driven en- wait for my servies Gwtfl-nhrht.” înü £dff*Ti* Jrn. Çîoaned ®t his looking down on one as if to say “We more terrific than the first, and.Bines, had. from sheer and utter wear!- he put his band to the telegraph ^ * fb.*,7"hJL of 016 Breedings are monarchs of all we survey ” we by the time he had advanced a few feet

When the expansive account was finish- “It is/* replied the warrior's ms o« room tube. “Mr. Jamieson, some dirty onâiw niw ° ' ? fe*J fester, judging from the contin- ?hilarmomc hall, Fort street, last even
ed. Captain Bennet put a question to the castically. “it’s simply monstrons^ fi** ÎSÎÎh^v^ïiïf ?£‘ ïïve U heI r.1,1, 8he’a Îî?k+e’ a prmtfF ned K^Wls he gave. JJg. The following were present: H.
engineer: you'd better eat your ônnirpa rettm* worth. You save the oranges and 111 save comrade, and I decided that we would ‘He certainly was verv trra&irv k- *.v;„ Dallas Helmcken K f! \r p p .“Can you fix her un. and how long would chuck ’em away" «es rather than your neck. ^loujrti, yon beggar, * he mum- not return from those mountains until time and acted like Alexis Martin A T Ooward k%r£Xer thoughtfully applied a pe&^ch^Mf b«n£hhl « “ ““ we had bagged some large game. fM? “Zn ^tJ^raSto^Z 5?®I
■ Of greasy black waste to his peraplr8 to a frotov milk. Md Bennrt wSStodplSl hh,m‘Sn^ Sïathhi bi£, T Bt*?re «oing any farther with my atony uppercut on the solar pleiis. He did not £fa%.J-3 Cornwall, J. 6. Corbett, S.
lug forehead to awaken his Intellect, leaving immense square stem of the MUtiades^s set ^?s" ronrae »S>'d? t"hebltr8^l 1 wlU ®t8te that there were five in our ®eem to know which way to charge or fhauks, H. B- Marchant, G. Goddard,
iiad'mbbid. and then’lînswered:wbere b® tu. Tud^.Terï! SW"’strTghf f^r°ÎSeZkftriauds'that M aud tbat we were all résidente of what to do He turned arouud. whi^ Patton, W. Redfern W. Blackbourni

■‘Impossible to sav how long the job would ute. then he bawled at the nPti" j ̂ vow up like lagged and wolfish teeth out Neattlo at that time. Will Hake, Mr. save me good chance to display my skill X' £* ^vay, D. R. Willemar, C. P.
Itake to fix." -vaow long tne ion would aie, i888^ bawled ,t the top of hla voice. | of the Chanuel mouth. Tuesley, Mr. Oasebddt, Mr. R. MoDon- 88 8 marksman. I was cooler now, and Royds ^ B- A. Robertson. The chair

“ Then we’l! need to look out for a tow?” The other steamer wallowed round *nd ° aid and myself. took a careful aim, drawing a fine sight waa taken by Mr. H. P. Helmcken. Hie
?m,‘'mo.|Ae.riSiuln;kan5 r8,lsed bis eyes in- her screw ceased working. A shin’s length RiOTAIi WANDER—YEARS. We left Seattle on a fine Monday morn on bis heart, and pulled the trigger mi8ut®9 of the last meeting were read
any Steimer that 1^seeme^probabl/they skinner ca°ltedttriumSh1intBr>-Wn tramD het Remarks Drawn PWh h t-h n ‘“8 by water, having procured ^tickets ™S.shot t0,d tb| ,tale. He reared up “d M^Zultfng'a^'Zno °af °^Sers
would have to call upon for assistance. “Bight hundred. Not a cent less»’ Remiarka Drawn Forth by the Duke of on a small but speedy steamer for a fo* a moment and then dropped to the as follows. Hon.
VXpM,*; *>anderhe° shaded Ms Cornwal^Travels. ^ “"“thé ‘ ^ Sh<>rt 8trQ^les t & Sn
Stf 2 the° word ^‘^ack'^wrltt en ^Me^M t^t ‘^h'l'^oaned ”1 Seattle Harbor heaSeTÆor Z eJ^Jed^h j T F***™ F* -nG jAyG ^îil " vfcT
large over the job in the Tudor. “I’ve done might as well be hung for a^sheeo as a Tbe Kmg and' the heir to the throne destination. convinced that the bear was thoroughly caDtain ’ vlce"

h*Zh&d afCt°hUr9e V T™08 f0rthk6 otZS’VSÆ ""Z ioZZeXrtTcoZoveM0^
throngh from Jaffa-and-confound It!— “Ton may come to me for a Job,” jeered funct,0D3 ot their h«h estate With ?h Pacifip ^rL £owfrd and help us get our'quarry home Thev H Cornwall; committee, A. T. Go ward,Ldt h,oarT<thaa°tn,ea^ Cn^f ^Yee^n^^ ^./MnW Mo^S" Tï Z** U b0thin« to «" west^ort Xle of houre we ?“Z beard ™ 88£ “a^Znin^ ÏFât^tÙ M
aniitofl'mi t’" DO oveT t?*8 “ÿ0 8fter this paying jobf for ru re- th« previous annals of the Empire. Of south into a channel of water knwn J™ 's,thelr 'f88 co"ld <”"7 them. With &t SeBalkof MontrealonSW-- ” d
snllled milk.” said the philosophical tramp Ure Send a boat with your hawsers and the education of princes in remote ages as Hood’s Canal, and along toward^he h/L? F CArry £he bear- ***»r f” at ““dock *

we'lhConneet your old orange box on to we know a little from ancient history, ™idd\of the afternoon theVe^r was wo Jd" be com^r^velvL^ TJlTÙÏ TOefolîoS report was submitted by 
a ^elth forebodings, put out and from the monuments which have ™et>xouî “U?6 canal au old man in a to take manyPa rest "befor^’ wo*the secretary: y

affiSJTffH? jsrjs
gTS B.-SXM S3KI |““iïi njgffe ‘f-e “a l SSî. üAtilZS'-S S
Steamere came out of the southern horl- those minds bore in maturity when . as a la”d“S all right, but only a row- of telling them of “how we had killed a the dub for the past season, and also in
?h« hrtduJ?.as8ed.1ut^,t?f north. Bennet. on thoughts were translated into deeds. . bear," and ended up by having a piece of atating that the dub is still in possessionand hungry éve«C^!d^e«i»Jflîî..S>werino Am<mg tbe books of the wise men of a^ed,l.on[ “P®* outfit and bear loin for supper, which we all agreed 01 the championship of the British Co-
hlsdfoïte’tha® fedZi toZena a^lstMce Greece> tb®™ are few more profitable boat and then climbed was the best meat we had ever tasted Inmbia Rugby union, and holds the cup
In such haste. Here, from this host of to read than the historic romance of !8 Ives, having scarcely enough room in onr lives. emblematic of same. At the outset of
I??8®'8-, be could havechosen a most re- the soldier penman that tells how boys taa® a v™1 breath, but managed to We remained on the river several the season, everything pointed to great 
Matthew WaTkeXwas^h? rank wer® reared when Daniel the ?*” hJ£e ^ore after half an hour’s row- weeks, but did not see any more bears. a®tmt7 amongst the dubs competing in
There waT ablolmefy no excuse for hls PF°Phf was a lad. And, taking a W.eJîa®b. 8aT® the old man half a We often killed deer, for they were very the an'on- bnt unfortunately the Nanai-
paying such an extravagant sum as *£8oo! triple leap over the long record of cen- r; , ^**cb be smiled all over the Plentiful in the vicinity. We generally ?° cIub detaulted their games scheduled
Bennet almost prayed that a gale would turies, we find ourselves no whit less ?, 1o* bis head and thanked us from “still hunted” for them, getting a good fPr’ ?ot being able to place a team in
thteg could,"°hè m™mbledr Bot°the wéith" a™u?ed by watching the mental growth tb®.b,°“c«n bis heart. position in a tree near the water’s edge, an,d thus leaving Vancouver
er obstinately kw™Z ®He wmt to Jamie! ?r th® first royal child who, on attain- tbl‘aad*ng w® secured the services along a well-beaten deer path, and wait this club to be represented in the 
son for sympathy, and confided to him his I manhood, reigned over Oanada. Be- poetmaater and lug skeleton horse for the deer to come to the water to u°*?n^r ^n y two /«“«J were played

kts* JTte engineer became quite ing of Shakespeare’s opinion that, with ,*Lua U£> Duckabush River sev- drink. Sometimes We would get two or 7™ Vancouver, and resulted in a victoryteê?eyés ” hee™id 1V^88Jf’aÏS sorrow royalty at any rate reading and writing eral mfl®8 to where he stated there was three in a night. ° her® by five points to nil while at Van-
ed Bmnet for tee n®!mi4 of l telcr8“fob I ®ome b7 nature, the ingenious and tact- a^ exeell®”t camping ground. A mountain lion came screaming a draw£ 8a“e was played with
in the Miltlades when h^ shonld^ake her ful tutor of Louis XIII., made the child Q YfS ar3^I?Df at our de«tination, what around the camp owe night, but as none W?°
®vneJ- and trted to bargain for £18 a month correspond with his loving and too early % 61ght greeted our eyes ! The roaring of us had lost any mountain lions we «frnfju LJîP*mber ha*d

l ïe seemed to take heart, lost father. Henry greatly prized those 5lver’ rUfiinng down over the rocks and did not go out to see if it was ours. We struggle ourvtaa°l had to mamtain itsinodSnCtehaa°tS hb,ys engines ^haY'the^steift ^ecocious epistles^ b/ween the boulders, speeding along test listjned to him makeTe teght hTd- one It
was fitted and had taken half a dozen turns which imitated the crudities of the three- £,““/? fdlî lto deeP cons with discordant sounds untU he got Vancouver The Vancouver team had

bts eomolete satisfaction the day after year-old Dauphin’s speech. Father and j sea—a sight never to he forgotten, tired and went away of his own accord. rtm un sfx'noints to nil te tea hate
the Miltlades took the Tudor in hand. Ben- son had grown to be great friends when and a Picture that pen cannot describe He had scented the fresh meat in camp IP 81x P018™ t0 811 ™ tee first half,.?/ rheée4ewd înl/anuthé^nall FlFSSt ^ assaSTsblow tlade'teel.tte"^ Wea.l worked hard that evening fixl a8d- although he wantedTme^Td Zore oT team Tucke^up^anf then
sealed coffin. Again hé cursed the steamer eight-year-old king. ing ”p °”r „ca™P» and m a short time Pot any nearer than fifty or one only was it by the hardest work possible
that had picked him out of the frying pan A few years later an heir to the Eth?- had onr tent pitched on a high and dry hundred feet fhai It”* w!a&ri. HVee remonst re ted ”wl F Jaml eson thelish throne, whose death wastobefvfn fP£i°tf>,eaIth/,nde/t8 greatdr- sheltered Tuesley proved Ms superiority as a ÎL fiMsh. It JgM h? rZttoned hoX-

“Look hire " he «id heaZ, °wh. more tragic than Henry of Navarre’s, ^ the winds and storms that might at fisherman. He would always catch the ever, that the daywas on™oftheworet
didn’t you teli me th”lob couhThlVe been 861 £at on a tour which has ‘been com- moVtaiZaboveW**P d°Wn fr<Mn the F W® ever P*ayed in, and it was impossible for
patched so quickly? Surely you must have Pared to some enterprise of mediaeval ™ above. a/ace. There were three of us in tee the team to participate to any great ex-
known ? knight-errantry, but in which there was U/,,dus:iL/V0 81 ^.e?t down to the ®?ute8t; Tuesley, Lake and myself. TVe tent in the combination they had so faith-

Jamjeson smiled gently, while the greasy really no chivalrous quality. It may îilîr’ after “xin.R our fishing tackle, in- started out in the morning each intent fully been practising, and the game was
and'dirt °“ Ms face Bbone ln 8vm»athy serve, however, for a point of departure ïïlou catching some trout for sup- beating the others. I got in a nice principally forward throughout. These 

“Didn’t” he renlled- "and it’s nn Iin th® training of our princes whereby îd no trouMe m getting all P®’*?” of 6be river and thought the were the only championship matches, bnt
—is It? The ownerdcanT dblamen°y™atfor we may iud®® ot the development of the ® d®?/fd’ f0/ ”o sooner had we cast our /[?/ d,Wils n?n®’ Wby’/ caught sixteen in addition two games were played with 
doing tee best in his interest. You have relations between sovereign and people JZ®3/’811 each had a fine speckled beauty ®at. of one hole, and the smallest one the Royal Navy, and although
m.v word I couldn’t promise." during the last three centuries. It is , flDg lIlg a* ™e end. They were very ''"eighed not less than a pound, and the and exacting struggles ensued, the re-

Full well he knew that toe Tudor’s own- curious evidence of the impression of and °* the rainbow species, and larg6s, one about three pounds ! I had suit was a victory in each case. There
eh,J/n.nahAlAtAmalLÎ2,t®?®.ab8tract con- Spain’s strength and prowess teat had dainty flavor. Suffice to say we had t0?6 vrt,y 04(5 7hen I got to camp, but were also one or two other games playedBennetts d^tencf w» thet0grSte°2ults b®en ™»de on the home-keeping gen^a- troTnt, *<>* f8PP«r teat night. bad °oé larger than my largest with the Navy, but not of very great
of the vogatre came dangerously near com- tion of Englishmen that, in spite of the Lake said he had seen several deer nv^?«iJÎSt IZ*0*11*' while Tuegey had importance as teams were chosen on 

Jpatead of affluent profit. He rebuff of the scattered Armada, James tracks along the water’s edge, and re- l Puï ho
A-J^p^ne', a'f that s<wt. He would L should have ibeen so -persistently anx- marked that he would like to trv his aigest. His pride was one that weighedabmtr Z's/lel? ioas to PropiLtete^s suœeZ™ à^s gnu on some large game ° ^ SS.'îïïZ.^-uïïi °te’the FFZ

in consonance with his capacity PhiUp by giving his subjects another The following day found ns so busy ^ a iov^forevw^
Turtni?/- accaal®8 multiplying, the Spaniard to reign over them. That that we did not wander far from camp, tank out7 /°tî? wlT1#”8 14*5®
Tudors exchequer. The denouement of Spain’s agent should have hectored a In the evening we caught ™A,.„v took out a small water-bird from thebc!oraeffÊXdt> m§T a?dmhe SSt British Ixlng as Gondomîr hZoret to last several^ aKouTdZ ^™tee ^tlr andtn/bt^'LfhL" 
effect In wTr^^T-f 9 P ' ^ tbe James, would be incredible, if anything f>d* that night we made arrangement and ew!ll^ hw ffrabbed
„ 'Y,e'l-,lt 8 a1'raid the latter mood- that could be said to James’ disadvan- to take a good hunt tee next day. Down in th/^onîJ^Î! n, ,
after Sd/mv W company tBge were incredible. When Hume ad- We were called tee next morning were to he fnn/i ^/ t-,^6- 0a”al

^dvaTr By Z
dered further on bis fogey future that he absolutely without excuse. Nothing can time the sun had met us on that moon- They were delicious and I need not stete
was suddenly roused from his apathetic be “put past” James hereafter since An- tain road we were about five miles from that five hungry néooie cen® oat « m/I«êZm whlXl0tec a,|dhli0‘T/Ilst,on a I drew Lang has relieved himself of the camp, and after another five nS Znv at one sSiX^ good
what the matter was. followed “by jlmte worfh w°rd that can proceed out of tee Ramping we were at quite an altitude. AU kinds of berries were to be found
Tight abeam, moylng slowly and ,os,ng GL°f “ F ZZs ^fci^ZkT^
toitiade®: atengMfle ‘the mfiSFfcr^S L^®/01“Æat .Macnamara°^ Prtoct ab^e tW^Vr a°ld>8 cabin Iar terri®8’ 'wUd ®beiries, and numerous The score is indeed very satisfactory,

XT/3 B^n’l? gi^d :tUM aKle Charles. If the whole of themVd been tec bert p.a^te "câ4 1a^ 2m'dum^ings^ ^ ^ ^ ^ whieT ^‘’sO^potte Tu XJFZ
Thlu^e torolTto the^hlef'i’ kaillt8’ 8a/8 ^r. Lang, the infamy of and try our luck at large game, which I made a Waekberry cobbler one day falling off. Thfs by no mean's â
said quietly. “Stand by. Mr. Jamieson*01 ^-J^aa enough to entail _ vicinity by the nnd forgot to put shortening in the cruet, weakening of the team, but is due to
gae»s It’s our turn now;" and as Jamieson ïïè/hem a very Thyestean malediction, numerous sigM we had seen along the The boys ate the berries from the oob- the opposing clubs being much stronger
™“hed below to the engine platform. Ben- When the infamy was perpetrated, trail We had no trbuble in getting bier, teen took some nails and fastened than before, and the respective teams
Zre “the mate âa^tawllng0»^»»^ wro 63 /v88 ,a y09ng man of twenty. ™all game along the trail, such as grousé the crust to a tree and had a shooting- placed on the field being on more of an

, haufln tee Xes. hI rlSg up*toe englnel X^en Charles set out on his Spanish ^/.Pheasants so we had all tee fresh match. They never shot at tee tree at equality with each other. It is to be
slg; to “slow ahead;” then he put the helm t0UJvhe had bnt .a few years to live and meat we could wish for. A nice deer- all, but they said tee bullets- would regretted that the Nanaimo Clnb did not

down, and the old tramp wore round up- he bad set his heart on • tee Spanish steak was more to be desired up in this strike tee crust and glance off. Without visit us, both on account of the loss of
toerfh!rMrmî!5ÎÜ I^r^r'Iro^L,00M.d ”» marriage. He had sacrificed Raleigh to region than great 'riches, but we were doubt the crust is still on the tree, and I a good game, which was naturally ex-
gîne™ leaned orer th! bridge rail a4d t4k ,s?am 8 vmdirtive pride, and there seem- anxtdus to add a bear or elk to onr think teat the winds of many winters P®cted, and the loss of revenue the club
a cool 8“4ey of tee MHtlade3’H c4ltfZn ®d to be no obstacle in the way of the larder. and the suns of many summers would sustained as the game is always a draw-
skipper, who glared savagely but helplessly consummation of his desire. But the We built a roanng fire in tee cabin, not affect it in the least. The boys would mg card for toe supporters of Rugby,

.?!’ t. „ -v A „ very man whom he chose to bring it to spread our blankets on tee floor, and often say: “When we go home we will and induces a large crowd to attend. The
said Be5mêtaUnr/ddte/hahiC»yhMdCaDt“Bnr paas d®liberatelr made it impossible, went to bed that night thinking of tee teach our mothers how to make cobblers annual ball was held on the 16th Ja
what’s the matter with that old tugboat Gharles married not the Infanta, but morrow and tee pleasures that it would aud pies like Oeviness used to make.” ary last, and was pronounced by all to
ot jÿours?” the sister of the little Dauphin who bring forth. To make a long story short, we spent be one the most successful of the sea-

“Bnglne gone smash." shouted back the wrote letters before he learned to read. In the morning it was decided that a very delightful summer in the moun-
ter* whïp !?/r»l?nCaSm exchanged The princes that followed, de jure and four of us ehould go on the hunt, and tains, and when we returned home The committee desire to thank Mr.

Bennet smiled; he could afford to do It de facto, had a good deal of going to that we should “pair off.” Lake and I our healths were of the very best. We Alexis Martin for his untiring work in
now. and Ht a "cigarette with great care, and fro. on the face of the earth. Un- were in one team, and Caseboldt and would sometimes get up a party and tell this connection, and his great effort to

“Where are you from?” he asked at happy Charles, with whom Buckingham lu®?ley “ the other, leaving McDonald our friends all about our trip to the make the ball a success, not only socially,
‘‘AiaVomirt» „rn, „ - made so free, wearing his hat, stretching Jt the camp to take care of it and have Olympics, each in turn, and had many but financially. It is however to be

some ^ Liverpool people " K or 10 1 his legs, and altogether taking his ease the meal prepared when we should re- 8 hearty laugh over some of the incidents regretted that toe burden of the whole
“Mg hurry, I suppose? Want a tow. in his inn to the disgust of grave Dons, tu™- that befel us. affair fell upon him, but unfortunately
“I’d take one cheap.” lived to see much sterner men refusing Lake and I crossed the river and Tues- -------- ------o------------- through unforseen circumstances his col-

m.'/YIE?*11’!? °° what you call cheap." was to uncover in his presence. ley and Caseboldt stayed on the side on BUSINESS POINTERS leagues appointed were unable to act
Eg tZfn1rordeD‘ywfiaria®vônrI1offerbamrl His son had his unwelcome wander which our camp was. On our side of "" ___ * and assist him in tee arduous duties in-
how?" ' ' years and fought in vain for a throne th® river was dense underbrush, which When yon want to write a sweet little voIyed m promoting its success. Thanks

“Coll It £200.” u which was at last restored to him be- was by no means easily traversed. At letter to your sweet little sweet-heart ,are dn® to. Mrs. H. Dallas Helmc-
hnlïlî’ th1,8/-/ hZ»1 cauae divided England had no leader in ‘im*8 we would have to crawl on our just make a note of that offer of real He"’ wh?tw?8 « charge of the decora-
Ï bad fJS'ght a“d waSta to maK *her wham ft” trusted. With the son hands and knees for several feet, and Irish linen paper and envelopes, done up to the ladies who so generously
dock dues: bnt I couldn’t think of It. bal- gnd heir of his brother James, the dis- ®th” t?™es ,wf would walk on moss in a sweet little box, all for a sweet little -1° ™®,btenaDt-Br^mily for
thousrh I don’t want to be hard on yoti;” cipline of exile, largely futile in his ?“at ^ould 9m^ dorwn letting us up two-bit piece at Ormond’s Bookstore, 92 , kl5^n®®s JJ1 a sQuad of men

wh t,t smiled genially. . own case, began to be most painful. AJ»Pui\kliee?, at almost, every other step. Government street. from H. M S. Warspite to help in de-
stroked®1^ fag“ ehdC|f h?sm®Àatanbdard F11® riyal children of Anne passed in traveling this way for about half If yon are anxious to see something "55
lovingly. “I’m ‘glad vou don’t bear no Tam into the darkness. George I., in ? ™de we came to an opening m tee really artistic, don’t fail to call at Jim t,#bïïted
spite." he said pleasantly. “What would Spite of Sheriffmuir, made good his b‘ nsh where we discovered some very Maynard’s exhibit of boots and shoes. artistic hand of those
yon tow me for?” claims to the Crown and thirty years ]arge tracks, which we ascertained to be See bis ad. in another column. conversant with such work.

thl later his warlike, but ungentle grandson, th2£® ?f11a bear. Rain coats for men in all styles, shapes, At tee last annual meeting a move-
hé ^s tel nloturo of8 ca?m°contentment drove the Stuarts acrora the water to , ^e foUowed the tracks of the animal, «ses and prices are now to be had at W. ment was put on foot to promote the
and victory. return no more. ■ To Stuart blood in- h°Pln8 that it was a black bear, as we & J. Wilson’s, S3 Government street. See sa™e amongst tee younger enthusiasts

“Nine hundred pounds la my price.” he ] deed the Hanoverian sovereigns owed kll?w that they were not very dangerous, their ad. elsewhere for particulars. aPd more particularly the schools of toe
„„„ , .. „ . any right to the Crown that was teeirs ™ would not attack one unless wounded, We refer all who are In search of some «ty, and to this end the officers of teetcnigtbk^Dlv- hi b/at the rati and" I «Part, from what the people gave thZ ??d 11 was our id«a should we overtake really fine blends of teas at reasonable club, consisting of the president and vire- •

stamped on the bridge for five minutes! They were descended from thM James to hl™’. ?at to wound him but to kiU him prices, to Hardress Clark's at the bottom Presidentkindly offered a suitaMe trophy
and when he had shouted himself hoarse whom that Jacobite Mr Andrew Lane outnght. We thought this would be of first and second column, on third page. f0T competition amongst the schools. We
and bine to the face, called to the mate gjve8 the precedence’in Wàmy Morally ea8y' as we prided ourselves on being ex- The B. C. Furniture Co., Fort street, aTf. 8lad to say that this met with great 
and engineer of his ship. some of them were -set nnîto* nn.nsié cellent shots. are offering some fine Rattan Easy satisfaction, for two teams at once en-
smUe.Dand"whelf'another 'five mlnntos’had of such a descent. But the Victorian era .iF®11’ we €am® on, the bear sooner Chairs and Baby Carriages at prices rea- t?red’ /be High and Collegiate schools 
been registered, be thought it time to marks an essential change ethical as Jhan we expected, and our hearts fairiv sonable enough to suit everyone. Call the public schools, not being, able to cam- 
follow up the everyday motto delivered weii a- DOi(ti«il The *5 nf oer/tu,, lumped When we saw, not a small bear and see teem for yourselves. Pete- The result was teat five games
SL“usr.a!jaK^! ■ss.’tsa

"■ “■* —-stiTesuar «:mbs,“4î

0T*O?n'It* tint huiltoSl”' ralL*offba&P S^r’tond ^ y was put «« qnickly a* possible. But for one^f tion Charges Against ’Longshoremen. that arrangement^ were made for two
okieiLiLer ^ ' off “1 Tn+u Lunff Wv x. us to back out uow was a disgrace too ^ **mes with the school team from Van-“You^ may * call It what you like: Imt Lf^^Indwt e^erimen^ ta*th* “bf great to ^ bought of. So we conversed ^ly J- ^nvÆ and though both were won by
so long as you call It anything below my J^aP- in in" in Whispers about where was the best J°rke, longshoremen, charged with at- the Vancouver team, onr boys are to be
figure-nine hundred—contain, your onions 1 stitntion ot the destined monarch was place to hit him to insure a speedy death. temPting to intimidate Peter Anderson, congratulated upon the showing they 
will rot before thevjreach Liverpool, if f <nade opder the late Queen. It-, was iUT>cture the thought that a non-nniou man, was taken up at 2 p. m. made as the Vancouver team had been
yw ^MesOT RamShackïeS'Tub&ecoemand S(îrtx0f*Cônfttîtntional 8 grizzly bear Could not climb a tree Mr* <^eorge Powe11 appeared for the in activity and organized for a year pre-

’em you’re having good onion soui)d 8^stem- ^eir to the throne fished through mv mind. I told Lake Prosecutor, andGol. Gregory represented fions and fully aware of all the Import-
Good night and a pleasant time. There’s n(yt only hrpnght in contact with the to walk towards the bear until he got Se a$cused. On the case being called 8$it pmats in the gâme. whilst our boys

weather coming shortly out of the statesmen, diplomatists and other mag- within about fifty yards of him where Mr-. Powell addressed the court briefly, showed a lacking In exn-erience. This.
nnintAfi tn * florxr o-i/vw rate8 of bis realm. He was taught to there was a tall tree that he could 8taîing that after going into the matter however, did not diehem-ten them, and

bow, where a mass of clouds banked henv- J? ^«/general life and climb, and I would go to the left and gain j^ormant he had come to they are anxiously ewaitfrvr this vear’s
ily below the falling stih: and the purple work. And to do so it was necessary a tree which was some forty or fiftv * ? oonclualon that his client had mis- arrangement** when they eype^t and home
tinge of the promising storm came over not merely to undertake princely pro- yards off and within easy minehot Mm- m,ormed abn of the facts. He was not to turn the fsb1*®. The committee wouldile^.f.eA8i^nd.^Kb.eah^5S a “lelqflv greases in the oM lend, bnt to rook/the mandipg anexMlleto: view^ftee Prepared with evidence to prove the al- ”tron«r!v recommend teat the hoys he
weather cite into th! DcSel^f °Matteew <*”» tonr of •» the dangtiter states and tort sid?. “ legations contained in the iuformatiou, enconrnc»d ip eery wny to continne tbe
Walker, of Newcastle,® 8e® the descend"nts nf the loyal and J reached the foot of mv tree bv the a“'l ,be wonld : teeretofe ask leavq, «to eamo and s”«mst th-t mean, be taken

He rang up his engines with a swift patriotic men and women who hud from time Lake had secured a position in tee ,ïïtbwaY th® informations. Iu justice to tr> keen nn the interest msnifested; and
hand and grinned at the telegraph face, small beginnings raised tee mightv fab- boughs of his ■ Glim bin gto the lower TPIJ®vîe w*s bound to say that a */ possible secure another trophy or choi-
ta«m te. en»to»r bwhen b tond'and’h'iîïïle 180 of “mpire. Such an ednoation. though branches of the tree I shouted for him m ?take ba.d been made, as Mr. Yorke had >nge cun to be competed for by anySt aocomSed ti ^ethlng rt?ln? 1F*tbout Hs share o' the romance to shoot as eooû ïm’hb wZready 7^tev®r to <to,witb the matter clubs or teams capable of entering,
arrived to him. that links onr toda-s with nwrieds of No sooner had I shouted than he up /d not know the cmuplamant, and had ■ It Is with regret that we refer to the
no1iiTheTe^.inf*of thèerôvareU mfrtvT TW'terd,,T8’ ls with mute that is and “blazed away,” Striking tkebenr on teaman® h” knowIed*re even sPoken to É* of our ardent and valuable supporter,'
rou ilron hundred ” .Jd th^^te-llke flrtof ^ngest as well as tmtderest iu the the «boulder, which made hhn growl Mr. J. K. Macrae, who left last year
the man who tested tentante the bridg! ?*.nn®8 8nd "*nirsti«na of wjnnnv mü. aftd charge at the tree in which Lakewas in^ra^m/beto^J tited?*^^^ tel F Î!?W808 ,lp h'. brofession of morning train on toe V. & S. railway,
rail with emphasis. t v Ilona ot yearning and- Striving souls. seated. I thought for a moment that the pnnr7^i«l.lL2i t/0 and th® T 8t,PF "nd sobcltor. The committee and connect With the steamer Iroquois
. “That’s better.”.murmure^Bennet Who  —  bear would elitalh the tree, bnt on second coart *8mis8®d the_cases. -«ogmzine his long fl"d r.to,hle ser- for the Island, returning in the evening
had nteg hte engines to rtand by; I They metre ere fee! «* temyi, iff* w„ thought knew he could not and tent „_TT_ - ces. tendered him a smell token as a and reaching the city by 6 o’clock. An-fh^weetw Sdw™'lt! m n r,nrtb l"** of <'**<"■'• Little jf wfs beta for me to waitTfew seconds r- _tWR OF INSPECTION. - -rk 0e «pprectotion tor hie good work, other exhibition thta week is that of
the weather. God bleaa it! It s an 111 r.lver Pille "fter eetlng; it *m relieve ,:>r /inZ” ® “ J/ seconds f. O. Gamble, of the department of -d ,t the same time exnreseod a sincere the North and South Saanich Agricul-

kV" vigor Ito*th*,*retem't*0n’ tdTe tone and f Did I h^ve atoyt^^I lurely had somw 1anda andw”ka’ has gone to inspect the '--ne tent he would rrtme forward end tural Society, which tak^Uree on Fri-
6d- “tf you get lenr 80 ‘ thing! I was snddenlvSetote wUh^fiî X°r™11 the bÿges oyer the North Arm «-"was crown his effort*. The committee day and Saturday at Saanichton. This
of NewcastleZ Tnejst on getting MarteU's Three Star of Zmbltog31thSt*dSf'iot'dtadnS.VtK it ™to7nsnertteeW= w Md^ove^teé tartan^s toït £ teke^ZsitZ tee^it^^8 draWS 8 lar«®
recommend you brand,. ... • bear came closer, although I was pér- Spren’ri^fr uowZa^foSom to te^ tot^hliloraw'ill altoZ’ftat _______

A- 4N*
VîcfôriaRughy

Football Club
very much, and Is a severe-blow to tee
club, for bis place In the team will be 
hard, to fill. It is hoped that he will 
make his mark in the commercial world 
as he did in the Rugby field. The com
mittee would recommend that particular 
attention be given to the intermediate 
players m the club, and every assistance 
rendered them in securing games with 
outside world. The success of the club 
rests upon the younger players coming 
m and taking the places of those who 
resign from activity and unless they 
are supported and encouraged, the dub 
in time will be at a loss for active 
members.

As will appear from the treasurer’s 
report to be presented for your consid
eration, the club is still in a healthy and 
prosperous couditioh, having a balance on 
hand of $31.67. This amount, although 
not very large, is sufficient to show that 
the club is in good standing and consid
ering tee small amount of revenue the 
result is very satisfactory.

All of which is submitted.
J. H. AUSTIN, 
Honorary Secretary.

THE TWO TRAMPS v;

An Outing in the Olympics
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fectly secure, for no grizzly can climb a
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Record For the Past Season Is 
a Most Satisfactory 
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i

September 23rd, 1901.

Strike of the 
/Longshoremen ?

Stevedore Alex. McDermott Tells 
His Side Of the Wages 

Difference.

1I

He Says All Ships Are Being 
Worked at Thirty Cents an 

Hour. !even-
skipper.

“Spilled machinery, you mean.’’ growled 
the irate Jamieson.

He seated himself on the casing of a 
steam winch pipe to consider the situation, 
and stared gloomily into the depths of pur
ple that ran In swollen periods across the 
bay: while Bennet paced the tramp’s deck 
forward of the chart-room, fuming at the 
fate that had brought his ship to a stand
still. and waiting for a definite decision 
from the engineer.

“Look here, sir.” said the worthy me
chanic: “I might get her to go under one 
engine. It has been known to be done. 
Only once she started she would have to 
keep on going, and you couldn’t go astern. 
Stop her. and we’d be long enough in 
starting afresh.”

“And if you can’t manage the one engine business?” inquired Bennet.
“We’d have to fit another shaft. We 

have a spare one In the No. 3 hold.”
“Go ahead, then. Mr. Jamieson: that’s the 

tune. Try her at that.”
Then the engineer strode away, and Ben

net mounted to the upper bridge ; and 
While below, the levers and machinery 
worked to the jerk of the hissing steam, 
and ranch personal enunciation floated up 
to the captains ’ears, he watched anxious
ly for any solitary puff of smoke or sign 
of a steamer. In front of the foremast 
head he had hoisted two cork fenders as 
intimation to vessels that his ship was not 
under control : though, indeed, no vessels 
<\arae their way. For two hours the fenders 
had swung lazily to the heave of the Tudor, 
when Jamieson came on the bridge and 
delivered his verdict In a rusty voice, and 
Bennet listened with the feelings of despair 
that comes to a man who sees his only 
means of livelihood flying from him.

“It’s no use,” saild the engineer. “We 
can’t get the cylinder to work. Well h’ave 
to mend the job. I’d like all hands. If I 
can have them. The job may take three 
days, or It may be a week.”

“Hang It.” muttered Bennet. sticking his 
hands deep In his pockets. “A week? And

<3
j

Alex. McDermott, the stevedore, 
against whom Mr. Kelly, secretary of 
the ’Longshoremen’s union says that the 
union is striking, in an interview given 
yesterday after reading the remarks of 
Mr. Kelly to a Colonist reporter, gave 
his side of the story relating to the 
strike, or as he says, it seems to him, 
the position of the ’longshoremen. He 
said:

“To commence at the beginning, Mr. 
Kelly came to my office early last Feb
ruary and stated that the ’longshoremen 
had formed a union and their scale of 
wages was the the same as had been al
ways paid here, viz: Thirty cents for day 
and 40 cents for night work, with the 
exception of tramp steamers and nitrate 
vessels, which will be 40 cents day and 
50 cents night. This I said was reason
able, except that I had contracted two 
nitrate vessels figuring on 30 cent rate, 
and thought they should work these out 
at that. He said he would bring the 
matter up at the next meeting, which he 
afterwards told me he had done, and it 
was agreed to work these cargoes out 
at 30 cents, considering I had then! con
tracted. This, I told him I considered 
very fair, and said as long as this was 
done in this spirit there need1 be no 
trouble with employers.

“All went well until the first nitrate’ 
schooner (which we had agreed to work 
at 30 cents) the James Rolph arrived. 
She was the first nitrate vessel, and 
without any notice whatever they jump
ed the rate to 40 cents and threatened to 
stop work ojb all ships I was working 
at the time if I did not pay up. I was 
on the Fraser river at the time, and 
my .brother being here in charge asked 
them to allow the work to go on until I 
returned the following ntght. This they 
refused to do, and I was therefore com
pelled to discharge the vessel at a loss.

“After that all went well until the ship 
Poltalloch arrived about June 23. I 
arranged with the captain on Monday 
afternoon to discharge and reload ‘his 
ballast, figuring on the usual rate of 30 
cents. Men were engaged on Monday 
night to be on hand on Tuesday morn
ing at 7 o’clock, and at 6:30 on Tuesday 
morning I was telephoned that they 
would not go to work under 40 cents 
per hour, giving me half an hour’s no
tice. In this case I was forced again 
to work this ship at a loss, having agreed 
to have her finished and ready for the 
dock at a certain date. As I had a 
number of ships coming here under con
tract based on the 30 cents wage, and 
the ’Longshoremen’s union would not 
work them at this rate, I was.forced to 
make other arrangements.

“As to the statement that I tried to 
get the business of other stevedores as 
I was only paying 30 cents, this is a

in. m

if

1

1

the oranges will be rotten before we get 
home. Jnst the luck of a first voyage skip-

very keenII.
During the dark hours toe Tudor, with 

two red lights swinging from her masthead
ed lamp halyards, tumbled about the ugly 
seas of Biscay Bay grim to solemnity and 
loneliness.

Two gaunt and very ragged looking try
sails and staysails ballooned from her 
spencer and forestays. Such sails would 
hardly have been of use to an up-to-date 
mallboet, much less to the Tudor, 
she was on the splendid lines of the aver
age dividend paying tramp : Indeed, she 
provokingly turned her flat bows to all 
points of th» compass, and wallowed and 
poked to the shisynerki* .crested swells the whole nlgjit through. "

Her enraged skinner watched her move
ments as he paced athwart the bridge. His 
ansiety grew as time dragged on. and not 
without cause. The barometer was falling 
and the clouds heaping up to the north
west. . ' • -

Aboot midnight, when the breeze gath
ered heart, two sailing ships came out of 
the north, and crept swiftly i 
eve gleaming from each hull, 
worked abaft the Tudor’s beam, then van
ished like weird spectres. But no steamer 
came, and the night trailed through to 
dawn and daylight.

Not until the Tudor had lain at her own 
sweet will fall twenty-four hoars did any
thing show up to lessen Captain Sennet’s 
anxiety. It came in the shape of a tub- 
bowed. flat-bottomed, stump-masted, roll
ing. big tramp, that wallowed u» from the 
southward through the long seas, dipping 
her ugly nose as she came, and exhibiting 
a round, rusty side to the glinting red ot 
the sinking sun.

The stranger, no doubt, seeing the 
nais flylug from the Tudor’s masthead and 
span, and interpreting them as the 
mise of something that lav rich to 
hand, sent belches of smoke from his lean 
and five-colored funnel, and bore down to 
the helpless ship with all his might. He 
came shooting to within a mile of the Tu
dor. then slowed his engines and rolled 
slowly to within a couple of ship’s lengths 
of her. . _

’’Wharfs the matter, cap’to? Engtoei 
broke down?”

There was a grim smile ot confident sat
isfaction on the hairy, face of the Inter
locutor. He gave the man at the wheed 
an order, and the tramp seethed a few 
yards closer: then he revealed himself, a 
big. stout, pompous individual, and leaned 
over the bridge railing, while he rubbed a 
pair of broad tarry palms together.

“What’s up?” he grinned. “You’ve got 
two bals for’ard.” . _ _ , ,“Broken down.” answered the Tndor’s 
master.

“Dm!” grunted the other tramp's skip
per as he cast a comical look fore and aft 
the ship. “Where from, cap’ln?”

“Jaffa, with a cargo of oranges my own
ers nicked xro for Liverpool.”

“S'pose you're to a big 'nrry to get ’em 
'ome—eh? Oranges soon goes bad.”

“I’m wanting a tow,” said Bennet, 
“The engineer tells me he may be a couple 
of days mending ber up below.

“Rotten?” queried the newcomer. “Dm! 
The Miltlades—mv own barge here-eln't 
up to much—mv own bit o’ property. Pret
ty good looking, though, and able to drag 
that ramshackle affairs of your. What do 
your offer for a tow?” ....

“Two hundred and fifty pounds to Liver- 
: h” answered Bennet modestly.

In answer to the Tudor’s demand, the 
Mlltiadeîfs skinner raised a big hand in

id^PhPwr,n"he? ealfl: “and who’s to hay for 
the coal what’s used in et earning, the srrnb- 
blng of two days, and pay for all hands. 
I’d like to know; a,nd wear and tear of my 
steamer? Besides." he added, with a grin 
and chuckle. “ do unto others as others 'ud 
do unto you if teey got half a chance.

“Isn’t £250 sufficient?” cried Bennet. with

The following Is a record of matches 
played:

October 18—Royal Navy vs. Victoria 
”t Victoria, Victoria 18 points, Royal 
Navy nil

October 27—Vancouver vs. Victoria at 
Victoria, Victoria 5 pointe, Vancouver

November 17—Royal Navy vs. Victoria 
”t Victoria, Victoria 11 points, Royal 
Navy nil.

December 15—Vancouver vs. Victoria 
at Vancouver, draw game, each team' 
sconng six points.

'Resume—Matches nlaved, 4; won, 3; 
drawn, 1; points scored, 40; by opponents
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hls downright falsehood, and the truth can 

be learned by applying to the local agents 
of the business referred to. This state
ment no doubt is used as a convenience, 
and as to the ’Longshoremen's union con
tracting ships, teey have a perfect right 
to do so of any other stevedore, but I 
trust when they do they won’t take 
any advantage of themselves, tee same 
as they have done to me. There are at 
present 16 vessels loading and discharg
ing in British Columbia, and tee rate 
being paid on them is 30 cents per hour 
by all stevedores. Sa it seems unrea
sonable to think I can pay more than 
others. At Steveston, where it is claim
ed there is a union there are four ves
sels. I am loading two, and two by 
another stevedore, and we are paying 
30 cents, except for side runners.

“As stated iu the Colonist a few days 
ago, a committee of three called on me 
to conciliate the difference, and’ made a 
proposition, which X agreed to, but when 
brought up before tee union it was voted 
down. This was that I pay tee old 
rate on all contracts in existence before 
the raise, and in future arrange for tee 
40 cent rate.

“As to the statement made regarding 
my .trying to break the union, this is 
not founded on any statement of mine, 
but I shall endeavor to carry out my 
contracts with ship-owners without loss 
to myself. The Hawaiian Isles 
worked by. the ’Longshoremen’s union a 
few weeks ago, and I understand tee 
rate paid was 30 cents per hour.”

nu-

Ü

and Bennet

“1
was

MISREPRESENTATION.

Vancouver Province Publishing Ridicul
ously False News of Strike.“Don’t leave scarce no margin for profit." 

answered the other m*n. coolly. “I’ll tell 
you what I will do. For £000 I’ll take all 
risks of weather and so on. Your cargo 
must be worth all of £10.000. As for the 
ship—well, she ain’t what I’d call a beauty:
80 we won’t say much about her. Anyhow, 
she’d fetch a roupie of thousand sold as old 
scran Iron. Ain’t my offer fair?’

“Bt’g an almighty nlckte.” muttered Ben
net, for the Mlltlades’s skinner had struck 
home. The Tudor’s cargo of sixty thons- 
and cases of oranzea wa* worth £10 000 to 
the owner. Bnt that wasn't the point; If Ben
net refused a tow and landed a bad oareo 
through delay caused bv his broken shaft, 
he would get the blame and a permanent 
holiday; on the other hand, accepting as
sistance and arriving home with a clear 
cargo, he might be able to dispense with 
the holiday and keep &!» !?*>• J?*111’ *b® 
coup was very, very donbtfnl. The sword 
of Damocles could not be held by a finer

Bennet signalled to Jamlesom who stood 
beneath the bridge coolly grton'nf- a™ 
wl.on he resched the *<*>/** ,the sklr>r>er ardently extorted him ^to promise
StBu? ^e^torar^oYld®^1^ any 
nmmlses. He did not see why he shmila 
kill himself with work to save another 
man’s neck, and salAaloud something about 
“more jobs than church steeples.” At this 
Bonnet spouted up ân Indigestible adjective 
and treated the engineer to many vivid 
and HchtnlngHke waters concerning rot
ten engines and unlucky tramp steamboat 
skinners. ... - à & . '

Jamieson did not resent the language. On 
tliG contrary. It gave him a twinge of sat-
“bcin'to" the1 snm^ b'ox^wMtetoetnnatlon wind,—though ltoloeiout
brought viridlv to Bonnet’s mind vision* ’that blow nobody any g 
of tramping Mosley street and Quayside to “Can’t help It.” he bay 
Onrdie Land, and Water street ln Liver- broke over the lob. yon n 
pool, looking for a shin, armed with thick- owner-Matthew Walker, 
soled boots and much strong language, and and tell h!m that I cax

The Vancouver Province in its issue of 
Saturday says that “according to ad
vices from Victoria there is grave danger 
of that port being tied up by strikes, 
in fact, vessels now there have been 
seriously interrupted in the matter of 
discharging cargoes.” Then after recit
ing tee story of teg ’longshoremen’s dif
ferences which have been recorded in 
these columns, the Vancouver paper con
tinues its misinformation as follows: 
“The ’ longshoremen have refused to ac
cept a settlement and there the matter 
stands, while ships are lying idle In Vic
toria’s harbor. Among the ships it is 
impossible to discharge are the Red Rock 
and Alexander Black.” These statemen 
are so ridiculously untrue teat it is hard
ly -possible that the so-called advices 
from Victoria can have had other source 
than a disordered imagination and a mind 
desirous of inflicting injury to this port.
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nested to the mother and lather that the bacilli of diphtheria in specimens taken needed. Before the coroner she said 
children -were safferiug from croup or from the throat of the baby. The baby that even if stimulants had been sent by 
diphtheria. The «orenesa of the throat died from toximea, brought on by dipk- the doctor she would not have used 
and difficulty in "breathing suggested that theria. The chances of saving the baby them. No stimulants or medicine were 
It might be diphtheria. In his mind, the the day before its death were not good, given the baby. From the time witness 
disease was no more than any other dis- but the chances of saving the life of the had a sore throat they kept people out 
ease. Before he joined his present relder child were excellent. — as iMr. Brooks said the disease might
•church he oomodered diphtheria a very Mr Brooks—May I be permitted to be contagious. She did not send for a 
•dangerous disease. Nothing was said as^ a question ? doctor because she knew they could do
about getting a physician or employing Mr Ju9tioe Walkem—You may be per- ®° food. All she heard when her hus- 
remedies. The child was prayed for mitted to sit down. band signed the statement to Mr. Hus-
and kept warm. If his prayer was net ,Mr. Brooks—May I speak to the sc- “I and Dr. *Hart was “There is nothing 
answered, he generally telegraphed to .queeq, compulsory, it wob’t be used against
headquarters, and this was why he sent , Mr. "Justice Walkem—Certainly you.’’ She could not remember any
a message to ®r. Dowie. The chfld was ' •^j1ye ^ e]de,r an(j tj,e accused were oUler Portions of the conversation, 
getting worse, the breathing was wm« conferring, the examination of the wit- After a good deal of fencing the wit- 
pnd she was getting ’Ç^ker- After ness on technical matters proceeded. ness said her husband was of the same
sending the despatch and going home tor Bogers-Do not patients die after the faith as herself.
a tune, he returned to the Rogers home, performance of tracheotomy? Bogers took the witness box on his
The child Improved during the early Fagan-Some do. own behalf. He told of the visit to
morninghouM. At 4 o’clock the breath- Ro_„_ktT.w von ,.v ti.n thnt his house of Dr. Hart and Supt. Busing thickened up and remained so until ™^T«ow could you My, then, that 8ey and the takhlg of his statement, 
a short time before the child died, when life »nnl i supt. Hussey asked him to sign the
there seemed to be relief. The mother Paper and both Supt. Hussey aid Dr.said, “I believe the child is dying,” aud ^;*^7®,d that Hart said he was not compelled to sign
witness lookingsaw that the child was ‘‘Vr'jSrtice Walk^-If the child’s iL ,Dr- Hart said it would not be used
dying. No physical means were taken 1;,„v0 fflla ? against Mm. When Dr. Fraser called
to relieve the child. The baby Cecil {j*® Jbad been prolonged you would not he 8aid a little whiskey would do Mrs.
Alexander was peevish and fretful at have beenjon ftml today, Rogers and the two children good. He
the same time, but the same symptoms replied that they had no wMskey in the
were present as in the other children. Does it not mean accurate house. Dr. Fraser said he would call
He wired to Dr. Dowie that Victoria knowledge/ ' in the morning, 1
Helen and Cecil Alexander had diph- Justice Walkem If you knew the jje aajd y,e chi]d
theria, as that was as near as he could derivation of the word you would not the morning.
guess at that time, and .could not go into aek atf" a question. It does not mean To Mr. McLean—'I did in a way want 
a long explanation in a telegram. He accurate knowledge. Dr. Fraser to call and look after the
did not notify the health authorities of Rogers I think it does. child. I had no confidence in him, but
the disease in the Rogers house. The A number of other questions having Wanted him ,to keep his word. I would 
first information was given to the public P® bearing on the case were then asked ncxt have administered any whiskey or 
through Mr. Hamia, the undertaker. tijftne prisoner. medicine if Dr. Fraser had sent any.

Mr. Justice Walked—Did yon inform ‘Dr- b Hall told of the post mor- jQ regard to the evidence of the ac- 
Mr. Hanna or the health authorities tem_ on Victoria Helen Rogers and the cused that Dr. Hart had said that the 
what the disease was, or did you know finding of diphtheric membrane. He statement taken by Superintendent Hus- 
that it was your duty to do so? gave a technical description of the or- gey WOuld not be used against him. Mr.

Mr. Brooks—I could not say whether sans as found and what the conditions McLean produced the evidence of the 
I told Mr. Hanna, and I did not know were brought about by, vis., enffoca- accused in the police court in which he 
that it was my duty.to report it tion from the diphtheric membrane in Said he understood Dr. Hart that way.

Mr. Justice Walkem—As a minister of the throat. Life of a diphtheria patient Continuing under cross-examination 
the Gospel you are required to report could be saved by intubation or trach- foy Mr. McLean Rogers said he did not
the cause of death, and it is also a pub- eotomy. Here we used tracheotomy believe in physicians or drugs and did
lie duty. entirely. Life could certainly be pro- net or would not employ them. The

Mr. Brooks—If I had been asked, 1 longed. From the evidence given ana teachings of Mr. Brooks were respou- 
would have told. th® condition of the body, he would say sible for his belief. He did nor believe

Mr. Justice Walkem—It is required by “at .the night before the child s death, there was a duty incumbent upon him 
law and it is a very sensible law. }** “fe conld certainly have been pro- to provide his children with medical at-.

His Lordship then asked the witness longed and this would have given a tendance. He thought the children had
whether he considered it right for him chance to save its life. diphtheria and he knew this disease was
or anybody else to discard the inven- To Mr. Justice Walkem—Diphtheria is dreaded by those who were outside the 
tion of a man whom the Almighty had a very serious disease and the only Christian Catholic church in Zion. He 
created a genius. treatment is medical and surgical: With did not know it was Ms duty to notify

Mr. Brooks—I quoted from Scripture proper treatment 90 per cent, or more the health authorities. He remember- 
to show that it was not right to employ would be saved, while without treat- ed the Maltby trial, a similar one to 
doctors or medicine. ment not 60 per cent, would be saved, the present one.

Mr. Justice Walkem—Do you say it The disease is always communicated by The prisoner Was cross-examined at 
is right to discard the discoveries oi direct contact, through the air or doth es. some length as to what he had read in 
thousands of years? After recess Dr. Hart was recalled the newspapers- about the Maltby trial

Mr. Brooks—Not the useful ones Med- and identified the report of the evidence and the lectures by Mr. Brooks on that 
iciue is not useful It was proved "other- 04 John Rogets given at the inquest. On trial to show that he had warning of
wise in the case of President McKinley, his first visit to the Regers house, after what the law might or might not do.

Mr. Justice Walkem—That is your the death of Victoria Helen, he exam- Mr. McLean in summing np pointed 
opinion against that of the most emin- med the members of the family and out that there were four counts against 
ent medical men. You do not suppose found that the mother and eldest boy the accused in each case, and quoted a
that I will adopt your opinion against bad had diphtheria. The eldest girl number of cases to show that a person
that of all these men? bad no symptoms and the baby was in charge of infants was required to

Mr. Brooks—Every reference in the ve?7 si . • a°J was -eridently dying from provide the children with the necessar-
Bible about /doctors is averse to them. exhaustion caused by diphtheria. He ies of life or advise somebody who 

Mr. Justice Walkem—We must use c°fiid not enforce his recommendations, would provide the necessaries, failing 
common sense. You can believe what but reported the case to Dr. Fraser, who wMch he was liable for manslaughter, 
you like, but you cannot do injury to wa51 then medic’ll health officer. He Mr. Justice Walkem asked if there 
others By imposing your belief on them. went back to t)ie house with Dr. Fraser were any cases supporting the contention 
The crown says that you have done mis- and heard him tell the parents to stimu- that medical attendance was a neces-
chief, and they must prove it. late the cMM—to give it whiskey. The sary of life. Common sense, he said,

Superintendent Hussey deposed that Parents demurred. would say that it- was.
he vis’ted the Rogers house with Dr. Dr Hart gave the same evidence as im,. McLean quoted cases in support 
Hart, . the coroner, fij get information “« other doctors as- to the seriousness 0f the contention. One of the cases 
about the death of Victoria Helen the disease and the treatment usually Was one in wMch- a conviction was up- 
Rogers, and got a statement from Pfescnbed. From the appearance of the held by the Lord Chief Justice Russell 
Rogers, which the prisoner signed after *lrl 8 body he would say that the chances and the Appeal Court in England, the 
being told by Dr. Hart that it was not ot curing her would have been excellent case being on exactly similar lines to 
compulsory for him to sign the state- and certainly her life could have been the nresent one.
ment. No one said that the statement prolonged. He gav& instances in which Commenting oft the judgment of Lord 
would not be used against Rogers. “e hves of children had been saved by Chief Justice Russell, Mr. Justice Wal- 

The statement, as published at the »®e performance of w,he operation of kem said it shewed that medical at- 
time of the preliminary hearing, was tracheotomy. tendance was considered a necessary of
then pnt In, Superintendent Hussey mak- ’ some little cross-firing be- life. He had had no doubt about it but
mg a change, saying that it should read tween the accused and the witness, it was well to have authorities to back 
that Brooks called and saw the child, which did not bring out anything bear- up Ms opinion.
not looked at the child. oa the case. Continuing, Mr. McLean held that the

Rogers objected to the statement on _ — W. Ross, boilermaker at the Albion belief of the accused that it was wrong 
the ground that it was obtained under Iron Works, testified that accused had to have medical aid was no defence, 
false pretenses and that he was assured werke-d ^'"or the company, earning from They must live up to the law and they 
it would not be used against him. *48 to $57 a month from September to could not say they did not know the

Superintendent Hussey contended that Deoemlwr, 1900. law as it had been gone very fully into
Dr. Hart did not say the statement would Dr. Hart, recalled, testified that in in a recent case in which the same sect 
not be used. cases of infectious diseases the city took was interested. In this case there was

Mr. McLean suggested that Rogers charge of the patients and paid all ex- uo doubt of the cause of death, 
should be allowed to call witnesses to , witnesses for the defence admitted that
show that the statement -was not volun- This closed the case for the crown, and they thought it was diptheria and they 
tary. Rogers called his wife to show that hie knew it was a disease dreaded by the

Mr. Justice Walkem said this would statement to Superintendent Hussey community. If a man endangered his 
not be quite regular but he would allow yaE made with the understanding that life by refusing to accept medical at-

it would not be used against him. Mrs. tendance he could do so, but tile law 
Rogers said sh« heard Dr. Hart give the would not allow children to be sacri- 
assurance. When Dr. Fraser examined ficed because of the religious belief of 
the family he said, “A little whiskey the parents. There was no contention 
would not hurt your wife and those that the father conld not provide medi- 
two, pointing to the children. He fur- cal attendance, he simply said he would 
theç said the baby would be all right not do so. Mr. McLean also referred 
until morning, and Be would then call to the danger to the community from 
and see it. He did not call and the the failure of Brooks and Rogers to re- 
b”by died about 6 in the evening. When port to the health authorities.
Victoria HelsnMIed her husband was Mr. Justice Walkem In regard to the 
in the pantry -washing the wishes and statement given by Rogers to Superin- 
witness ealled him, saying: “She’s dead.” tendent Hussey, said he did not for one 

K not the baby’s minute disbelieve Superintendent Hus-
,broat when h« examined the rest of the sey or the coroner, but in view of Mrs. 
îüï?1- iv. vv husband was not home Rogers’ evidence and that of the ac- 

n », dled" cused, who said he made it believing
To Mr. McLean witness said she con- it would not be used, thought in justice 

sidered it wrong to have a doctor or to to the accused that the statement should 
employ medicme for herself or children be discarded.
sav whcthpfhof'h'n.vî.h hh5 *2ttld not The prisoner asked His Lordship to 
bMhtf J £ake into consideration that he had not
her to form this belief. The eldest boy r®pr®8ent®^ by counsel
took til first. His throat was inflamed ^r- JMtfo# Walkem pointed out that 
Ms nose bled and he was sick at the tb® Prisoner had been given every op- 
stomach. They simply prayed for him P°rtun‘ty to get counsel and in fact he 
She did not observe any white substance had almost warned him to secure conn- 
in his throat. Victoria Helen was the 8el- H® bad helped him as far as he 
next one to take ill. ' This was ten days couli 
before her death. She could not see 
into her throat, it seemed to be swollen.

Witness told of the visits of Mr.
Brooks. The cMH seemed to be trying 
to get something up, but could not. She 
seemed to be getting weaker and Mr.
Brooks went to send a telegram to Dr.
Dowie. Witness said she was not 
alarmed over the condition of the child.
She could not remember any conversa
tion as to the disease the child was Suf
fering from. She thought it was diph
theria or croup. Diphtheria she had 
heard was a very serious disease, but 
she knew God conld cure it. The 
Maltby’e she knew had got into trouble 
far not notifying the health authorities 
and failing to have a doctor to attend 
their children. Witness knew her child 
was very ill, but she did not send for a 
doctor or use any means to relieve her.
They prayed for her, which was all they

Guilty Of proper medical treatment He would 
allow prisoner out on bonds to appear 
when called Upon, as he considered that 
the most humane way of dealing with 
Mm at the present time. He had fol
lowed the English decisions, but at the 
same time Ms own common sense told 
him that the doctrine followed by the 
prisoner was all wrong, 
would be of the same amount as the 
ones that the prisoner has been ont on, 
but they must be bonds that are bonds 
and no trifling with the court.

Continuing His Lordship said’ that the 
prisoner had received fair warning from 
the Maltby case. He had discarded the 
advice of medical men and chosen to 
follow the advice of an irresponsible 
person. He failed to heed the warning 
given him by the death 
child and allowed his t 
die without medical aid although it was 
Ms legal duty to provide this as shown 
in the Sernor case, decided in England 
by eminent judges including the late 
Lord Chief Justice Russell. This deci
sion was that medical treatment was a 
necessity of life which parents should 
provide for infant children. The ac
cused as well as his wife knew that 
diphtheria was the disease that killed 
his first child and that it was present 
in the house inasmuch as the mother 
and other children had had it. He 
could hardly understand parents allow
ing their children to die before their 
eyes and refusing medical aid, which 
they knew before they joined the Zion- 
ite church was important in cases of 
diphtheria while they also acknowledged 
that they knew it was a serious disease. 
The judge remarked that he felt embar
rassed as the prisoner had already been 
severely pnmshed by the death of his 
two children. He would therefore or
der that the prisoner be bound over in 
bail to the amount of $7,000 to be ap
proved by the attorney-general’s depart
ment and the superintendent of police, 
to appear when called upon for sentence. 
The prisoner must bear in mind that 
he would certainly be called upon sooner 
or later for that purpose, 
ly the policy of the law, 
in Regina vs. Senior, not to permit par
ents to treat children in so negligent a 
manner as to Indirectly cause death. 
It makes such treatment a criminal of
fence. He hoped that the result of the 
present case would prevent persons 
from rejecting medical aid and treat
ment and relying on prayer.

The bonds will be given this morning.

Not one In twenty are free from some 
little ailment caused by Inaction of toe 
liver. Use Carter Little Liver Pilla. The 
result will be ;a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.

PRINCIPAL GRANT.

Late Reports Say His •Condition is Not 
so,Favorable.

Kingston, Sept 24.—(Special.)—Princi
pal Grant suffered another chill at 7 
■o’clock this evening and his condition is 
not so goods He passed a favorable day, 
but in the evening his weakness increas
ed and Ms physicians are again anxious 
as to the oatcome.

Provincial ExhibitionManslaughter Make T
AboutVICTORIA, B. C.

WILL BE OPENED BY ROYALTY ONMr. Justice Walkem’s Decision 
in the Case of John 

Rogers.

The bonds
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FEATURES
Exhibits of all forms of Mining, Farming 

ing Industries. Horse Races and Lumbermen’s Contests.
Acrobatic Attractions:

Bar Performances,
• Juggling Feats,
Ferris Wheel,
Midway Plaisance, 
Daily Stock Parades,

Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday found 
John Rogers, the member ®t the Chris
tian Catholic Church in Zion, whose two 
children died from diphtheria early last 
month, guilty on the eight counts against 
him, but allowed him out an bail to ap
pear for sentence when called upon. 
Rogers is to secure bondsmen to the sat
isfaction of the superintendent of police 
and deputy attorney-general, who will 
he surety for his appearance when call
ed upon. The court will assemble at 
10 o’clock this morning to receive these 
bonds.

There were eight counts against the 
accused, four touching the doaui <m su* 
daughter Victoria Henen Rogers end 
four touching the death of Ms -infant son 
Cecil Alexander Rogers, the charges be
ing the same in each case, viz., man
slaughter; being in charge of a sick per
son and not procuring medical aid; be
ing the father of the children and thus 
being liable to provide the necessaries 
of life and not doing do, end neglecting 
e common law duty.

When the case was called yesterday 
morning, Rogers rose and said that he 
had not had an opportunity of securing 
counsel.

Mr. Justice Walkem contended that 
that was not true. When the case was 
last up he asked whether the prisoner 
had counsel and also warned him to se
cure counsel. He would prefer that the 
accused was represented by counsel, but 
seeing that he was not, he would have 
to do his best to assist him.

Rogers In reply. said that what he 
meant was that he had not yet; received 
an answer from headquarters at Chicago 
as to whether he should employ counsel.

Mr. Justice Walkem siaid he had noth
ing to do with Chicago.

Eugene Brooks interposed that the 
prisoner was not in a position _ to em
ploy counsel, and upon Mr. ‘ Justice 
Walkem saying that Victoria lawyers 
were very generous in a case of the 
kind, Brooks Said they had been unable 
to find Mr. Powell, as he was out of 
town.

Mr. Justice Walkem said that he had 
seen Mr. Powell several times since the 
case was up before and Mr. McLean said 
he had had dinner with him on Tuesday 
night.

Eugene Brooks was the first witness 
called by the crown. There was con
siderable sparring between the Deputy 
Attorney-General, Mr. McLean and the 
witness. Having affirmed, the witness 
said that John Rogers and his wife had 
been members of his church, the Chris
tian Catholic Church in Zion, for eigh
teen months. The church laid stress yn 
Divine healing without the aid of doc
tors; he would not say they laid great 
stress on it. It taught that the Lord 
‘Was the healer and not man, but be 
could not remember ever telling anyone 
not to employ physicgBs, although it 
was the doctrine of the church not to 
employ doctors. To him it would be a 
sin for Mm to employ doctors or medi
cine, and he taught that. He presum
ed that he had talked to the prisoner 
on the question of Divine healing and 
he believed Rogers had acted upon the 
teachings of the church since he joined. 
Some time ago Rogers’ children had 
scarlet fever and he sent for witness, 
who prayed over them and they recover
ed. The. witness also prayed over the 
children in their last sickness, the pris
oner, as far as he knew, not employing 
what are called remedies—in fact, so 
far as he knew, Rogers lived'up to the 
teachings of the church. The eldest boy 
took ill first about two weeks before the 
death of Victoria Helen. The boy was 
quite sick and he had difficulty in breath
ing, and they said he had a sore throat. 
He could not . remember whether any- 

■ thing was said about the temperature. 
Witness simply prayed for the child. No 
physical means were taken while he was 
there to relieve the child. After witness 
left he was told that the boy had spat 
up sometMng. Mrs. Rogers also had 
difficulty in breathing and he prayed 
for her, nothing else being done. Wit
ness told the family not to let anyone 
go in or out, as it might be contagious. 
He recommended this, as the other mem
bers of (he family seemed to be taking 
it. On Tuesday evening, September 2, 
he went to the Rogers house and found 
Victoria Helen and Cecil (Alexander 
Rogers ill. The symptoms were 
same as those in the case of the mother 
and elder boy. Witness might have sug-

and Manufactur-

but he did not return, 
would be all right in

All judging of stock done on first two days by Eastern Experts. Entries close 
September 23rd, 1901.

Beaumont Boggs, Secretary.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS—“The Life of President McKin

ley,” by Ms devoted friend that distin
guished man-of-letters, Colonel McClure, 
toe biographer of Abraham Lincoln, has 

preparation for years, and will 
published. Big book. 7% x 10; 

profusely illustrated. Betall $1.50. Bigger 
commission than any opposition book. 
Prospectus now ready and absolutely free 
on your promise to canvass. Wire or 
write yonr acceptance before yon sleep. 
The Ltnscott Publishing Co., Toronto, On
tario.
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POPE STATIONERY CO. "u S.
TeU 271 . 118 Government BL

«*• m
(L.S.) HENBI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE, 

Lieutenant-Governor, 
CANADAThe New Electric

Hot-Air Baths
GRENVILLE SYSTEM 

Or localised application of super
heated dry air for toe treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened joints caused 
by rheumatism and gout; also for 
scaltlca, lumbago, neuritis, 
etc., etc.

Terms and testimonials upon ap
plication.
Telephone 701.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COJLUMBIA. 
EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God, of 

toe United Kingdom of Btott Britain 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the 
Faith, etc., etc., ptc. ^c: \

To all whom these Presents shall come.— 
Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION. ,
D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.

Whereas It is toe Intention of their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Dntihees 
of Cornwall and York, to visit the Cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria upon toe 30th day 
of September, Instant, and the 1st day of 
October, next, respectively:

And whereas It Is desirable that the said 
days should be set apart and observed as 
general holidays; -

Now know ye, that by and with the ad
vice of Onr Executive Connell of Our 
Province of British Colombia, and by vir
tue of the provisions of the “Interpreta
tion Act,” we do hereby make known and' 
declare by this Onr Proclamation that 
Monday, the 80th day of September, In
stant, be, and the same hereby la, set 
apart as a public holiday in the City of 
Vancouver, and that Tuesday, the 1st day 
of October, next, be, and hereby Is, set 
apart as a public holiday In the City of 
Victoria.

In testimony Whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent and 
the Great Seal of Onr said Province to be 
hereunto affixed:

Witness, the Honorable Sir Henri Gus
tave Joly de Lotblnlere, K.O.M.G.. Lieu
tenant-Governor of Onr said Province of 
British Colombia, at 
House, In Onr City of Victoria, In Onr said 
Province, this 18th day of September, In 
the year of Onr Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and one, and In the first year of 
Onr Reign.
By Command.
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More Gold.—There was deposited at 
the provincial assay . office yesterday 
and later Mr. Ka^e, another miner, 
morning 66 ounces of go'd. One miner 
brought in 60 ounces of Klondike gold, 
brought in six ounces.

40 KANE STREET.
Victoria, B. C.

§
PINCHED AND PUNY (L.S.) HENBI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE.

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

South American Nervine Is the 
Antlodote for the Ills which 
are Induced by humanity's 
“mad rush" for an existence. 

The “eat and run" way of living 
Is accountable for more o- 
the plnohed and puny faces 
than any other cause Under 
the sun.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, sick- 
dache are the prime catites for broken-u; 

Nature foretold the strain that wt 
would be compelled to Kve undtr and has re
vealed to medical science the favorite formula— 
South American Nervine—and its daily joy is tc 
put hack the bloom of perfect health in the faces 
of million* who do honest toil 

Sold by Jackson & Co., and Hall & Co.

EDWARD VII., • by the Grace of God, of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the 
Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To all whom these Presents shall come.— 
Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.

Whereas by section 24 of the “Game Pro
tection Act, 1898,” It Is enacted that It 
shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor 
In Council, on good cause shown, to remove 
the disabilities as to the shooting of Pheas
ants and Qnall of any variety in the Pro
vince, and to declare within what period 
and limita the said birds may be shot;

And whereas Hie Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor In Connell, by order of the Coun
cil, dated the 19th day of September, 1901, 
has ordered that the disabilities as to the 
shooting of Cock Pheasants and Quail, be 
removed with respect to the North and 
South Victoria, Esquimau and Cowlchan 

' Electoral districts, during the months of 
October, November and December, 1901.

It Is hereby ordered and declared that 
It shall be lawful to shoot Cock Pheasants 
and Qnall witMn the North and South Vic
toria, Esquimau and Cowlchan Electoral 
Districts, during the months of October, 
November end December, 1901.

In testimony whereof we bare caused 
Onr Letters to be made Patent and the 
Great Seal of toe said Province to lie here
unto affixed: Witness, tnc Hon-fable Sir 
Henri G. Joly de Lotblnlere, K.C.H G„ 
Lieutenant-Governor of Our sal.1 Province 

1 of British Columbia, in Our City cf Vic
toria, in Onr said Province, this 10th day 
of September, In the year of Our Loid one 
thousand nine hundred sud une, and In the 
first year of Onr Reign.
By Command.
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The prisoner said he would prefer to 

let it go in until the crown had closed 
their case.

Mr. Justice Walkem pointed out that 
Mr. McLean’s proposal was rather in 
favor of the prisoner.

Dr. Hart, coroner, testified that Rogers 
made the statement voluntarily. He 
did not say the statement would not be 
used against him nor did he use any 
words that could lie construed to mean

Rogers cross-examined the witness in 
sn effort to show that Superintendent 
Hnssey had got the statement without 
letting him know who he was.

Mr. Jusice Walkem pointed out that 
if an officer told a suspected person who 
he was it would put an end to the detec
tive service.

Mr. McLean then askçd 
the statement t>e accepte! 
tary statement.

Mr. Justice Walkem suggested that 
the prisoner call his witnesses to show 
that the statement was not voluntary, 
but Rogers preferred to wait unil the 
crown case had been closed. Conse
quently the statement was read to the 
court.

James Wilson, sanitary inspector, told 
of going to the Rogers and finding the 
body of Victoria Helen Rogers and tak
ing it to the morgue, where a post 
mortem was held. Drs. Frank Hall, 
Fraser, Fagan and Hart being present. 
On September 5, upon taking Rogers 
home after the inquest on Victoria Helen 
Rogers, he found the infant dead and 
took Ms body to the morgue, where a 
po»t mortem was held.

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, 
told of the autopsy on the body of Vic
toria Helen Rogers. There was a diph
theria membrane, in the throat, 
made a bacteriological examination of 
the membrane and found the bacilli of 
diphtheria. The condition of the heart 
and other organs indicated that death 
had been caused by diphtheria. Death 
from diphtheria was prevented by the 
performance of the operation of trach
eotomy. There were also means of 
keeping back the disease by the nse of 
anti-toxine. A very high percentage of 
diphtheria patients, probably 96 per 
cent., conld be saved. The disease could 
also be kept back by local applications 
to the throat. Tracheotomy was the 
last resort. Life qonld absolutely be 
prolonged by modern treatment. The 

! child was well nourished and healthy 
i and that would help the doctors. From 
1 the evidence given and his examination, 
he judged the child on the night before 

j its death was slowly suffocating from 
; the effects of diphtheria. With proper 
treatment the child’s life could midoubt- 

I edly have been prolonged. In the case 
the baby, it had evidently been sick 

for a couple of weeks and the diphtheric 
membrane had disappeared and the child 
h«d died of exhaustion. He found the

BORN.
MURPHY—At Ashcroft, B. C., on Septem

ber 16th, the Wife of Mr. D. Murphy, of 
a daughter.

HANHAM—At 149 Menzles street, on 28d 
September, the wife of A. W. Hanham, 
of a daughter.

BARCLAY—At Kelowna. B. C.. on Monday. 
September 16th, the wife of Geo. W. 
Barclay, of a son.

REID—On September 17th, the wife of J. 
D. Reid, Esq., of “Glenrosa," Metcho- 
stn, of a son.

SEARS—On toe 20th Inst., the wife of 
Capt. A. A. Sears, of a son.

SMITH—On the 21st September, the wife 
of F. L. Smith, of a son.

BAKER—On September 20th, the wife jot 
Oapt. W. E. Baker, of a son.
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Christchurch Cathedral, by the Rev. 
Baugh Allan, W. H. Barton, fourth 
of G. P. Barton, M.R.C.8.. L.S.A., of 
Vames, Lympetone, Devon, to Evelyn, 
youngest daughter of the late Philip 
Newman. M.A.. of Lvmnstone.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Kettle River Bridge, at Ingram’s, West 
Kootenay DistrictABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Sealed tenders, properly Indorsed, will be 

received by the undersigned np to noon of 
Monday, the 80th September Inst., for the 
erection and completion ot a .bridge across 
the Kettle River at Ingram’s. West Koote
nay District. B. C.

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria. B. C.. and at 
the office of the Government Agent Green
wood, on and after the 8th Inst

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de- 
poeite, made payable to the undersigned, 
tor the sum of fix hundred ($800) dollars, 
as security for the -tiae fulfilment of the 
contract which ehalfbe forfeited If the 
party tendering decline to enter Into con
tract when called upon to do so, or It he 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques ot unsucceseful tenderers will 
be returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract

Tenders will net be considered unless 
made out on toe forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

The lowest or any "tender not necessarily 
accepted.

NB1Rogers continuing said two doctors 
who had said the first 'child could be 
saved did nothing for the second child.

Mr. Justice Walkqm—You did not 
want them. It was against your faith.

Bogers having nothing further to say 
Mr. Justice Walkem addressing the 

prisoner said he had no doubt as to 
what he should do. The prisoner and 
his wife had already been severely pun
ished by losing their children. They 
had despised the practice of two thous
and years and discarded, skill and dis
coveries for the teachings of Brooks.
They had prayed to God but discarded 
the discoveries o< men» of genius whom 
God had created. He hoped they would 
take his advice and discard the teach
ings of Brooks in so far ns their chil
dren were concerned at least, 
teachings were opposed to common de
cency. The prisoner had been severely 
punished, but the peint was that others 
must be shown that they would not be 
allowed tq do the same, sacrificing life.
They had no right to treat children as 
they had done. He had nothing to do 
with Brooks’ belief as long as 
not lead others to do what the 
had doue. He had not the 
hesitation In finding a verdict of guilty, 
and- although the ■■prisoner had already — ■
been punished he had evidently not been Notice is hereby riven that thirty days 
taught a lesson, as he held to Ms doc- after ante, I intend to apply to the Chief 
trine and his other children had to run Co“I5i?,8lon®r irttn4e»^nd Wot5", ,nJ
the gauntlet of life and death. As to.t-itti 3*3 ™ Linooet District, aeBcribea as follows:the second child when Dr. Fraser did Commencing at a post planted on the bank 
not cal! it was the duty of the parents of the Eraser River, nenr me month of 
to send for another doctor. Rut on the Cham Creek, thence west 40 chains, 
one hand the prisoner said "he relied on thence north 40 chains, thence east 40 
Dr. Fraser and on the other hand did ®bains, mo™ to the Fraser River,5S; «e’StE-Â'î&K

Sold by Jackson & Co., and Hall * Co. I longed and probably been saved with ’ BWA-X-NELI-

DIED.
OARVETH—In Toronto, on September 24th 

Mary Patrick, the beloved wife ot J. A. 
Carveth, and eldest daughter of Gideon 
Robertson, of Vancouver. B. C.

BOLFE—At the family residence. No. 98 
Cadboro Bay road, on the 24th Instant, 
John Hambrook Boite, a native of 
Dover, Kent, England, aged 77 years. 
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DATES OF FALL SHOWS.Genuine Royal JnbUeb hos

pital. on the120th Inst., Thomas Water- 
house. aged 82 years, 7 months, late of 
Bsqulmait, and a native of Hirst Hill, 
Staffordshire,, Eng.

JAMESON—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
on toe 19th Inst.. John Carron Jameson, 
aged 55 years, a native of Clackman
nanshire, Scotland.

BRADEN-At the Royal Jubilee hospital 
on toe 19th Inst.. Edward H., son ol‘ 
John BRidcn. ex-M. F. P.. aged 29 
years and 7 months, a native of Olym
pia, Wash.

Kamloops, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. 28th, 26th, 27th September.

Agassis, Tuesday, 4th September.
New Westminster. Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday, October 
4th. > « UtUK

Wellington, no shSr.
Langley, Wednesday, 18th September.
Cowlchan, Friday and Saturday, 6th and 

7th September.
Victoria, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, 

Friday, 1st tq 6th October. ,
Saanich, Friday and Saturday, 27th and 

28th September.
Kelowna, 20th and 21st September, Fri

day and Saturday.
Islands, Wednesday, 25th September.
Surrey, Wednesday. 24to September.
Comox. Thursday, 26th September.
Richmond. Tuesday, Wednesday, 8th and 

9th October.
Maple Ridge, Tuesday, 17th September.
Inland, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

23rd, 24 th, 25th September, at Ashcroft.
Nanaimo. Friday and Saturday. Septem

ber $0t.h and 21st.
Chilliwack, Wednesday. 25th September. 

Thursday.' 26th,,Friday. 27th.
Salmon Arm, Wednesday and Thursday,

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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STRAWBERRY PLÀNTS“THE PAIN
WAS KILLING”

SO CHOICE ENGLISH AND AMERI
CAN VARIETIES.

Write for free description and Illustrated 
Catalogue.

le Wrapper Below.fine
didVery small 

«•taka as prisoner
slightest TANNER BROS.Rheumatism revels In the 

writhing* of It* victims until 
•horn of Its pangs by South 
American Rheumatic Cura
it relieves In elx hours and 
euros In one to three days.

W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Worts Department. Victoria.
FOR RUDACBÎ,
F33 DIZZINESS, 
ran BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVEN. 
FOI CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SAUOW SKIN. 

_FH THE COMPLEXION

p Hues eiCK-MEAOACHB W

Tonne P. O.. ’South Saanich. B. CIcarteKs
B. C.. 6th September. 1901.

—
Mrs. Geo. Smith, cf *3 Charron St., Point 9t 

Charles, suffered terribly from Rheumatism in 
her joints. The pain was killing. Doctors’ 
medicines temporarily deadened the pain, but 
effected no permanent relief! She began taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure and when she 
bad used four bottles was absolutely cured, ai

The H. &. A. Yaffil Commercial College
P. O. Box 847, Vancouver. B. C.

We teach thorough office method» entirely 
and nse no text books or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students Into mettions In elx months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Ulus-

of

l*to and 19th September.
Mission. Friday. 20th Seotember.Sept. 16, 1905.-I
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